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—H a rry  E. B urroughs
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ELLENBAGEN BILL
Cong. Smith On Sub Com­
mittee To Consider This 
Important Measure
Congressman Clyde H Smith has 
been appointed on a sub-committee 
to consider the Ellenbogen bill which 
has to do with the regulating of hours 
of work, the fixing of a minimum 
wage and making a more workable 
collective bargaining for the textile 
business. Hearings will be held for 
two or three weeks at least, before 
which the manufacturers and labor 
unions of the country will appear
This is considered one of the most 
Important bills now pending before 
Congress.
Congressman Smith is much grati­
fied over the fact that favorable re­
port has been made on the bill which 
he introduced creating a coast 
Guard station at Isle au Haut.
NOW  IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS 
REPAIR CELLAR W ALLS 
MDOtt 1NTK3 ) ONV
S. E. EATON
Mrs. Overlock Revives Some
Memories— W hich Evoke
“Yum! Yum*!"
I  read a clipping recently where a 
Bangor columnist spoke of "salted 
dry codfish with egg sauce.” Now I 
am going to differ as to the egg sauce 
for a “Cape Cod Turkey" dressing.
Living not too far away from the 
salt water and having fish peddlers, 
sometimes, come two or three times a 
week and in past years being able to 
buy dry fish at any country store. 
I fail to know of anyone ever serving 
anything but fried pork scraps with 
dry fish.
It is true nowadays that we buy our 
| dry fish all ready to cook in small 
j packages but it's dry fish all the 
same and was always boiled and eaten 
j with potatoes and salt .‘pork fat, and 
was It good! I ’ll .say it was.
From the leftovers a t dinner was 
made [fish hash for supper, a dish that 
never failed to satisfy hungry appe- 
| tltes. When ^ e  a t home had codfish 
or hake corned in salt brine It was 
always served up with "butter gravy” 
with an egg boiled and sliced in the 
gravy, perhaps the columnist may 
have reference to that. And another 
dish that always tasted like more was 
creamed codfish. We as children al­
ways had a good appetite when it was 
served. There is much difference 
between the foods of 50 years ago and 
now and difference in the serving as 
well and youngsters grew, thrived and 
had rosy cheeks and sturdy legs and 
enjoyed life as much if not more than 
they do now.
Another way codfish was eaten was 
to strip it up raw and eat it with hasty 
pudding (made of corn meal) and 
milk for Sunday night suppers. I 
can visualize my father as he helped 
us all to a bowl of milk and a gener­
ous helping of hot pudding along 
with a strip of fish, then bade us keep 
quiet and listen to older folks.
Those were the days when there 
were less cares than now and people 
lived to help one another if help was 
needed. Clara S. Overlock.
Washington, May 10.
ALW AYS A  W INNER WISCASSET COURT IN COSY SETTING H AD TO FOREGO IT NO W ~“ON TO PAWTUCKET”
W ashington Post Has Some- Judge Powers Presiding Over Is the Witham Lobster Pound Affairs of State Kept Gov.
thing To Say About Our 
Congressman
Running for office 48 times in the 
last 40 years silver-haired Clyde 
H. Smith, Representative from 
Maine's Third District, never has lost 
a race.
A couple of generations ago— 
when he was barely old enough to 
vote—he decided to run for a seat 
in the State Legislature. His elders 
were surprised, but not so resentful 
as they might have been if the 
average lad, just turned 21, had 
sought such an office. When they 
thought It over, it seemed reason­
able that young Smith might have 
the makings of a statesman. He was 
already an experienced business man 
with an up-and-coming clothing 
store; he was personable and ambiti­
ous. he could make a convincing 
speech. They decided to give him a 
chance.
So a t 21, he came off winner in 
his first political race and went to 
the State Legislature as the young­
est person In Maine ever to be voted 
into such an office.
His record in politics since then 
seems to prove early faith  in his 
ability was justified. He was a pio­
neer in helping to formulate social 
security measures. In 1922 he in­
troduced a bill in the Maine Legisla­
ture to provide old-age pensions, the 
first to be offered in that S tate and 
among the earliest to receive legisla­
tive consideration anywhere. The 
workmens compensation act and 
passage of the “Smith bill,” provid­
ing for the sale of water power, not 
locally utilized, beyond State lines 
passed both branches of the Maine
May Term— The Divorce 
Entries
Lincoln County Superior Court 
opened Tuesday with Justice Her­
bert T. Powers of Fort Fairfield on 
the bench. These divorce entries 
have been made;
Mrs. Alice M. McHale of Boothbay, 
from Parker J  McHale of Boston. 
The McHales were married in Bos­
ton in 1935.
Rena E. Clark of Jeflerson against 
Donald L. Clark of parts unknown, 
married in 1931 at Scotch Plains, 
N. J.
Mildred L. Tilton of Newcastle 
against Aubrey L. Tilton, married in 
1927 at Damarisctota.
Robert William Graffam of White- 
field against Agnes Violet Graffam 
married in 1935 at Gardiner.
Ora Small Barter of Southport 
against Merrill S. Barter of Booth- 
bay Harbor, married at Boothbay in 
1928.
William Clare Allison of Boothbay 
Harbor against Catherine Allison of 
Philadelphia, married in 1931 at 
Philadelphia.
Herman A. Castner of Waldoboro 
against Ruth H. Castner, also of 
Waldoboro, married in 1916 at Wal­
doboro.
Elva B. Nicholson of Monhegan 
against Laurice C. Nicholson, also of 
Monhegan. married in 1923 at Mon­
hegan.
Katherine B. Lewis of Boothbay 
Harbor against Laurence M Lewis 
of the same place, married in 1925 
at Boothbay Harbor
Louise H. Brandt of Newcastle, for-
Which Has Formal Open­
ing Sunday
and Mrs. Barrows From 
Attending Coronation
Located on a sunny hillside just Gov Louis O. Barrows turned
beyond "Roxmont." from Rockland. IMide most ^tractive vacation 
n „ , . .  , . . „  . . .  . proposition which has ever come hisU ltham s Lobster Pound. which opens way when he W£us obllged to decllne
R. H. S. O n e-A ct Play Tearn G ets R ousing Sendoff 
— Prof. Q uim by’s M essage
T E L  1 1 8 7 - R . ROCKLAND. ME.
55*57
A N N U A L P L A N T SA L E
COPPER KETTLE 
Rockland Garden Club
T u esday, M ay 18
“ T R A I L ’ S E N D ”
ASH POINT, ME.
OPENS SU N D A Y , MAY 16
NUFF SED
Same Management Telephone 367-11
57-58
Legislature largely as results ofi merly of Wiscasset, against Carl A. 
Smith's efforts while he was a mem- j Brandt, of Wiscasset, married at 
ber of the State Senate. jBrunswick in 1932.
One of the Representative's chief ] Charles W. Paulkingham of Wis- 
interests at present is “Iron-clad cassett against Zola L. Paulkingham 
neutrality.'' Of the two outstanding I of Nobleboro married at Harrington 
neutrality measures pending in Con- j In 1919.
gress. he prefers the P ittm an bill to ] Katherine L  Hilton of Wiscasset 
the McReynold s bill because the against Norman L. Hilton of Alstead. 
former provides for mandatory en- n H. married at Wiscasset in 1932. 
forcement. 1 Attorneys/from six counties were
“If we Americans are really sin- ; present a t the opening, Knox Countv 
cere about wanting permanent peace, being represented by Charles T. Smal- 
we should refuse to sell munitions to ley and Frank A. Tirrell. Jr. It is 
other nations at any time,” he said.: expected that the term may last sev- 
“This would be the most practical I eral weeks. »
peace insurance we could p o s s i b l y ____________
Strong in the belief tha t govern- E D U C A TIO N A I CI UR  
ments “derive their just powers w W A I I V I I M I j V L U D  
from the consent of the governed." | -------
Smith has been a stanch friend of First o f the Interim Picnic* 
the direct primary system, aiding in 
j its defense each time threats of I 
changes have been made.
A member of the Governor of 
Maine's council for four years, Smith j 
| had an important part in State af
Friday— Dr. Little To Dis­
cuss Birth Control
_________ ______ r “This Rebel Generation” Friday at
j fairs just previous to his winning a 4 30 a t Mrs. Lena Merrill's Educa-
seat In Congress. His interest in 
Maine Is so deeply rooted that any 
subject he discusses sooner or later
tlonal Club Interim picnic is the 
topic for Mrs. Grace M. Frost of 
Waterville and will be open to dis
WITHAM’S
LOBSTER POUND
OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 1 6
Serving
SHORE DINNERS STEAK DINNERS  
CHICKEN DINNERS
Sand w ich es, F ran kfu rts and S o ft D rinks
ROUTE NO. 1— NEAR ROXM ONT
“WE AIM TO PLEASE”
57-58
COMMUNITY SWEET SH O P
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
THE LATCHSTRING’S OUT! *THF, LARDER IS FULL!
SU NDAY, MAY 16
A Southern Colored Mammy To Fry Your Chicken!
Doesn’t That Sound Good?
TURKEY, CHICKEN AND STEAK
And Don't Forget The Original
CHICKEN AND TURKEY BARBECUES
57-58
L O W  C O S T  
TRANSPORTATION for 
W O R K  o r  P L A Y
Y ou  get there  qu ickly  and eas ily , th e  coat 
p e r m ile  is alm ost no th in g , and you have 
rea l fu n , too, rid in g  a S he lby  B icycle. 
W e  have in atock a n u m b er of d iffe re n t  
m ode,a  of those b e tte r  b u ilt  S he lb y  B icy­
c les  fro m  which you can  choose exa c tly  
th e  bicycle you w a n t. Com e In and tank 
th e m  over.
HOUSE SHERMAN,'INC.
442 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TELEPHONE 721
next Sunday, occupies a commanding 
position on the Atlantic Highway. 
The buildings are attractive, th? 
atene is cosy beyond description, and 
there is any surf a t all the 
plainly borne across the 1500 
interwoven space.
Originally the main building was 
a stable belonging to the estate of 
Robert Law. and therein was kept his 
fancy stock. The building has been 
entirely renovated, but the stall effect 
remains, and the names of the erst­
while equine occupants are still seen 
oyer the entrances.
But the horses have long since dis­
appeared. and the food which will be 
served in the stalls will not be hay 
and grain, but lobsters, steak and 
chicken, calculated to cheer and ap­
pease the culinary cravings of man­
kind.
This main building in which the 
meals will be served is 80 feet long 
and 40 feet wide, accommodates be­
sides the food stalls, a private dining 
room, a commodious kitchen, etc. 
On the second floor is a bathroom and 
other accommodations.
Adjoining the restaurant are 13 
acres, attractively wooded, and near 
to the building Is the service tank, 
with convenient arrangements for 
eating on outdoor benches if so de­
sired On the shore—and there, in­
cidentally. is a nice chance to fish— 
Is the storage tank, with its capacity 
for 3000 pounds of lobsters. Salt
sc <
Shen  und is | 
et of 
for himself and wife an opportunity
“Business first”
to attend Wednesday's coronation in 
England, the Ascot races and the 
International Rotary Convention.
Because of the demands of his 
office, also the exigencies of the af­
fairs of State in some of the com­
munities. he felt that it was out of 
the question for him to consider so
. X1 .  much time away from Augusta, and
water pumped directly from the . be wa5 obi1ged t0 forego the pleasure, 
ocean, will supply the service tank ,.jt wou]d probably have been the 
where customers do their own "pick- mOst enjoyable vacation we could 
ing The lobsters come from Green ever hope to have," was his regret- 
island. where the water has the words 1 rnm m Pn i
“Atlantic Ocean” carved on It, and i J __________
where pollution is unknown.
Water for the new plant at Rock­
port is furnished by two artesian 
wells, one of which has a depth of 
185 feet.
Owl's Head • Light can be plainly , 
seen from the Witham's Lobster [
Pound residence, while the view from 
the seashore is a thrill of delight
The Withams who grew up so close 
to the salt water that they would fail 
overboard if not careful, will divide
ties up with stmething in his home 1 cussion by members. Mrs. Frost is 
State. the able talker for that worthy
He admits no hobbies, but answers! society, The New England Home for 
j with a glow of pride in his eyes any j Little Wanderers, and serves as its 
{ question you may ask about “Betty,” extension secretary in Maine, 
his 14-year-old "toy hairless" dog I Current issues such as Maine's own 
that spends a good deal of time in brand of sit-down strikes and its 
his office. —Hope Ridings Miller in dr>' puzzle, with Mrs. Simpson and 
the Washington Post. tbe Coronation coming in for a share
____________  I of attention, will all receive passing
notice, and there will also be a 
contribution of memorized gems.
The new committee of which 
Bertha Orbeton is chairman will re-
____  I port its plan for study of U. S. hls-
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;— women™ 0
CAPT. HAWLEY'S VISIT
Hadis “Boze” In True Nautical 
Fashion—Recovering From Illness
new list of “Famous 
as suggested by the Federa­
tion of Women’s Club, will be openedA voice came over the telephoneMonday saying. “Ahoy, there. Hows flve _ Jnute ••Ollppn
w l^ n f ^ a m n d ’en victoria ' by Minnie Rogers; "Fran- 
Capt. Alfred E Rawley of Hampden 
Highlands, speaking from the resi
dence of his son, Leon, in Wollaston, 
Mass.
He had just come up on the “Yam
ces Willard" by Ida Simmons; "Flor 
ence Nightingale” by Nellie Stewart; 
and “Susan B. Anthony" by Mary 
Perry Rich.
The residence of Mrs. Lena Merrillkee.' this being his first appearance L, at M street CQrner of
in Boston since Dec. 3L 1935 He is Broadway and after lMrs MerrilI 
feeling better and hopes to stay for serveg coffee augment box ,unch 
time and see the sights here and at g ocloclt ;t ls that addTess that
perhaps go to New York and farther and Clarence c  Little of
South. • Bar Harbor ire expected to find their
I t certainly sounded good U> hear f thls dlslinguished former
his voice after a year and four, 
months' silence.
Somerville, Mass., May 10
Boze
Cut potato seed heals most readily 
in a rather warm and moist room 
sheltered from the sun and wind. Ex­
posure of cut seed results in decay 
and poor stand.
All methods of per­
manent waving. Only 
the best in workman­
ship, materials.
Even 
our inexpen­
sive waves are 
first class work. 
All prices.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST. TEL. 11S3-W
53-tf
*4 JUST LIKC
NEW
L I NO IE  U M
4 ^ 5 5
Give your kitchen linoleum a coat 
of Lin-X tonight and it will look like 
new by morning. Greaieproof. 
Boiling-water-proof. Easy to clean 
a i a china plate. Dries in 6 hours 
to waTk on. Leovei no bruih marki. 
For all wood and linoleum surfaces 
-innde or outride
House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.
51-56
Rockland High School's Slate [ ick MacDonald, Verneley Black and 
champ one act play group left on Gordon Richardson. This afternoon 
, , • and tonight will be spent in Boston
this morning s train for the New t sightsecing and attending the "Met.” 
England finals with the Maine Cen- The party will return home Sunday, 
tral platform massed with students I Rockland High School earned its 
and relatives to wish them luck and right to compete in the Pawtucket 
the fine school band playing its best contest by winning from Crosby High 
to top off the colorful picture. The ol Belfast, Warren and Appleton High 
finals will be held Friday-Saturday Schools, from Cony High of Augusta 
at Pawtucket. R. I., the Rockland then taking State honors at the Bow- 
play “Trifles" being presented Satur- doin finals from Morse High of Bath, 
day night. Lewiston High, Lsland Falls and
In the group were Principal Blais- Madison High Schools. Lee Academy 
dell. Director Miss Dorothy Parker, and Washington Academy. Madison 
Stage Manager Laroy Brown and the , High was runner-up with “Where 
members of the cast—Misses Shirley j the Cross Is Made" and is also mak- 
Stanley and Virginia Wood, Freder- ing the trip to Pawtucket.
A  W ORD FROM OLD BOWDOIN
George A. Quimby, director of admissions at Bowdoin College, in 
charge of the Bowdoin Interscholastic Drama Tournament, writes 
this pleasing letter to Miss Dorothy E. Parker, director of the Rock­
land High School play ''Trifles."
"My heartiest congratulations to you upon your splendid victory, 
for a repetition of which I have high hopes in the final contest in 
Rhode Island. Surely Maine may be very proud to send as fine a cast 
and as well directed a play as “Trifles” to the New England compe­
tition. It is difficult for me to mention any individual actor as being 
outstanding. Each characterization was nicely handled, and the bal­
ance and flow of the production as a whole was unusual for a high 
school play. Best luck and come again."
A SUCCESSFUL Y EA R
Parent-Teachers Make Re­
ports— Citizenship Medals 
Awarded
THE K. C. A.
HOW RURAL RELIGIOU8 
EDUCATION PROSPERS
CAM DEN C.C.C. CAMP
Three Hundred Birth* Re­
ported In Tw o Day*—  
Camp Work
When 300 births are reported In a
Albert McCarty was Tuesday night 
unanimously re-elected president of 
.. . ,  . . .. . .. .the Rockland Parent-Teacher Asso-
^ e‘r„ f°rc“  '  t eaS° n ? ?  I elation following the annual reports
manner. Bert iR in charge of the of the b and successfUi mon'hs offimnn TcIonH n o n t’ Fhnnr i choron ' . . .  _ --Green Island plant; Elmer, in charge 
of the Rockland wholesale and retail 
plant; and Nathan In charge of the 
lobster pound at Rockport. Mrs. Bert 
Wilham will be in charge of the din­
ing room, while Mrs. Florence Mc- 
Conchie. former proprietor of "The 
Wellesley," at Ash Point, will have 
charge of the kitchen, assisted by Mrs. 
Blanche Witham.
LEND A HAND
the 1936-37 administration Mr. Me 
Carty's old officers were returned 
with him, John M. Richardson, vice 
president; Miss Elizabeth Hagar, sec­
retary; Miss Marj’ Haskell, treasurer 
and Joseph Emery, auditor.
A r  leasa.rt feature of the Tuesday 
night session was the award of the 
Good Citizenship Medals, made at 
each May meeting to the outstand­
ing boy and girl of the eighth grade 
by the S.A.R. and the DA R. Col. 
K Gould made his usual fine talkE
____  along patriotic lines in presenting I Ago: Roman Mother. Cornelia,
» r- i •• ! the medal from the “Sons" to E rn -! Edwin Baum; The Mother of Moses,
The Friends of Each Cand’- est Harrington. Mrs. Ann Snow Doris Malslrom; The Mother of 
j  t A \ v  !_• i i  J  spoke with her usual charm in Ruskin, Marian Graves; Of Many 
Gate Are Working rlarfl iwarding the "Daugnters" medal „c Mothers. Catherine Caven. Candle- 
To Win Ruth Seabury. The Impressive cere-
____  | monies were roundly applauded By
_ . . . . .  , , a rising vote the meeting expressed
On the basis of personal effort and lts high regard and hope of speedy 
honor the competition is really being recovery for the former association 
waged. 'Shedding luster on the sight president and ever faithful worker, 
is the civic pride beginning to mani- j Mrs. Mary Flanagan.
fest itself. People from all over the
The Sunday School at North War- [ 
ren will have Its first session o f 1 
the summer on May 16, at 2:15 p. m., o c c  Comp in two days, things are
standard time. Rev. H I. Holt will ._____ « . . .  .... . 7?pr(,acb f happening. At least this is the way
The Sunday School at East Union the boys at the 1130th OCC Camden, 
will meet Sunday. May 16, at 1:30 feel about it. The growth in popu- 
standard time. lation Ls the result of the activity of
The last two weeks the boys and the nature study class which last 
girls In the rural schools have had an week captured two salamanders and 
unusual pleasure. Mrs. Charles A. i a small deer mouse for study.
Emery of Rockland has accompanied it seemed reasonable enough that 
the religious director, and several the salamander should lay about 295 
new songs were studied and sung Cggs. but the shock came on the fol- 
wlth Mrs Emery rendering great'lowing day. The affectionate little 
assistance with her violin. | dPPr mouse, which had been named
The Sunday School at Clark Island "Forrest" in honor of Forrest S. 
met Monday evening in a service Smallidge of Camden, retired senior 
"Remembering Mothers." Forty-two leader, gave birth to five offspring 
were present, and this excellent pro- about the size of pencil erasers 
gram was presented: I Mickey Mouse turned out to be Mln-
The Dearest Day. by Marilyn nle Mouse and the "Camden quintu- 
Baum; Remembering Mothers of Long piets" lay this to the title of the most
lighting in honor of mothers who 
have gone on before. Dorothy Jack- 
son; The Songs 'My Mother Loved, 
by chorus, with Mrs. Emma Harrison 
as leader; Hymn, Faith of Our 
Mothers. Mothers Day sermon, by 
Marion Larsen. Doris Caven. Shirley
county all want to see their candi­
dates win. The fact makes a strong 
bulwark behind many candidates. In 
short each community is almost 
unanimously wishing to see its home 
citizen win the $500 In cash adding 
strength to the town's reputation for 
"doing things." No town wants to 
see another one walk off with the 
grand capital prizes If a little sup
In his informal report. President I Johnson Candlellghttng In honor of 
McCarty told of the ever increasing mothers who are with us, Shirley
Johnson. Hyinn, O Beautiful Your 
8ervtce Sweet. Prayer, Selma Blom- 
berg. Poem. Mother Is so Happy and 
Laughing Today, Harriet Johnson; 
Opinions About Mothers, Arlene 
Morrison. Donald Johnson, Everett 
Baum Jr., Mrs. Mary Davis. Ray 
Morse and Walter Weber. Poem. 
Ernest Swanson; Poem, Boys are 
Quite a Boy but Mothers Love Us 
Just the same. George Baum Jr.
___________________________ ...» Not Just One Day but Every Day Is
vent it. A little concerted effort SASOclation, the pianos in the several Mother's Day. Frances Caven; hymn,
work of the PT.A in behalf of the 
underprivileged boys and girls of 
school age. The milk distribution, 
primary objective of the association, 
has been considerably extended dur­
ing the past year, including age 
groups not heretofore reached. This 
work is carried on in close co-opera­
tion with Miss Eliza Steele of the 
Red Cross. Considerable incidental
port of the home candidate can pre- welfare work was quietly done by the
college president has favored the club 
with his only free date and will give 
an address on “Rirth Control."
Dr Little is nationally known and 
has spoken before the club twice 
previously. He was president of the 
University of Maine and of Michigan 
University and ls now head of the 
Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Labora­
tories and also national head of 
cancer research and of the birth con­
trol organization. Dr. Little is a fav­
orite Sunday morning speaker In 
Symphony Hall, Boston. His sub­
ject will be, “Are we becoming a 
nation of the unfit? ". New members 
will be received at all meetings, from 
2 to 8:30.
This club takes pride in the selec­
tion by the Golden Rule Foundation 
for Mothers Day of one of its 17 life 
members, as "The American Mother 
of 1937." namely, Mrs. Carl R. Gray 
of Omaha. Neb., and Cushing 
(Pleasant Point). Mrs. Gray's picture 
appeared In the press In this con­
nection and the mother of Presi­
dent Roosevelt presented her on a 
radio broadcast Sunday. Mrs. Gray 
is also an outstanding Biblical stu­
dent and authority.
A TTEN D  4 -H  CAM P
Pour girls and four boys have been 
selected from Knox and Lincoln 
Counties to attend the State 4-H Club 
Camp Aug. 18-22. These members 
who have earned their trip through 
their high standard of 4-H Club 
work are:
Girls—Eleanor Gleason of Union; 
Alma Annis of Simonton; Alda 
French of Nobleboro; and Shirley 
Herbert of Bristol.
Boys—Roland Luce of Burkettville; 
Leon Esancy of Union; Albert Watts 
of Port Clyde; and Calvin L. Bragg. 
Jr. or Orff's Corner.
will “bring home the bacon” for any 
of the real active towns.
A Matter of $500
For this reason, and for the rea­
son that the difference in value be­
tween the first prizes in the cam­
paign and the seventh is $490 quite a 
tidy little sum itself, you .can expect 
to see a desperate struggle on all 
sides before the big prize is finally 
awarded.
With the three days in which to 
turn in subscriptions and secure 
"first period” votes and then but 
few weeks more to go before the final 
day and hour of the election, ■ the 
race is steadily being brought to a 
close and the end may now be said 
to be in sight.
Ten o’clock Saturday night Is 
positively your last chance to enter 
subscriptions and secure 250.000 
bonus votes on each $18 club being 
first period bonus votes. Make every 
day. yes, every hour, count while the 
time counts most.
Very Close Race
The entire race is so close that 
any one of the candidates can forge 
to the front and cinch the coveted 
honors while the present big vote 
schedule Is in force. Indeed the out­
come of the whole battle depends 
almost entirely upon what each in­
dividual contestant accomplishes 
during the next few days. All you 
turn in this week on the 250.000 
bonus vote offer counts toward win­
ning the cash prize June 19.
schools tuned and a "youth" project 
sponsored which gave employment to 
a large group of young men. It was 
voted to co-operate in the staging of 
the school music festival as usual, 
the affair being held this year in 
Fairfield.
A program of music appreciation 
talkies was presented through the 
courtesy of Principal BlaLsdell.
Principal Blaisdell explained that 
the pupils of the eighth grades select 
a number of their classmates as out­
standing examples of the principles 
of good citizenship in school and 
home life. Then the faculty chooses 
the top boy and girl. All 4he picked 
group were present and received a 
rousing hand Miss Seabury Ls the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gilman 
Seabury and Ernest Harrington is 
the son of Mrs. Ethel Harrington. In 
the course of hts inspiring talk Col. 
Gould took occasion to present three 
long time loyal members of the Sons 
of American Revolution, Mayor 
Thurston. Homer E. Robinson and 
Herbert W. Keep.
My Mother'3 Day. Light refresh­
ments were served by the senior girls 
of the school.
It ls regretted tha t the preaching 
service Sunday afternoons at Clark 
Island have been discontinued, the 
attendance far from encouraging 
Rev. Newell Smith of Tenants Har­
bor who has given so generously of 
his time and service.
TULIPS IN BLOOM
STRONG FOR “ HEC”
Grocer: Did that piece of boiled 
ham I sent along the other day do 
for the whole family? Mrs Brown: 
Almost, but they're getting better 
now. -Providence Journal,
OPEN MAY 13
“ R U T H ’ S ”
TENANT'S HARBOR. ME.
LOBSTER STEW 
LOBSTER SALAD 
TOASTED
LOBSTER SANDWICHES 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
CHOICE PASTRY 
Opp Baseball Park. Telephone 8035
Ruth Barter. Prop.
56-58
Sentiment Manifest W hen 
County Posts Met in Union  
Tuesday Night
Stover-Collins Post A L. of Union 
played hast to the other Legion Pasts 
of Knox County Tuesday night.
After enjoying a delightful supper 
the meeting was held in the Legion 
Hall with guest speakers providing 
the entertainment.
Frank E Southard, chairman of 
the Public Utilities Commission was 
the speaker of the evening and pre­
sented a most interesting talk on 
Spain covering briefly the various 
religious wars subsequent to A. D. 
711. Col. Southard has a faculty for 
holding the interest cf his audience 
and this was no exception.
Col Malcolm Stoddard oi the Vet­
erans' Administration Faculty at 
Togus spoke on the ever interesting
A Beautiful Sight For Those 
Who Visit Knox Arbore­
tum Sunday
Editor of The Courier-Oazette: — 
Knox Arboretum will be open to
the public Sunday. May 16 We 
think we have the finest bed of 
tulips in Knox County, if not in 
the 8tate. It will certainly be worth 
the 25 cents admission to see them, 
and the many new specimens on ex­
hibition in the museum.
All having membership cards will, 
of course, be admitted free.
Since last reporting the following 
have joined as members; Charles 
Starrett of Warren. Life member­
ship; The Georges River Woolen 
Milks, sustaining member ($10); L 
W Fickett and Neal Overlock of 
Warren associate members; Mrs 
Lawry of the Copper Kettle, a $5 
contribution.
Norman W. Lermond 
Director.
popular, most photographed and most 
carefully attended mice in the State 
of Maine
In accordance with the general 
policy of the Maine OOC Camps, the 
1130th Co. In Camden has inaugurated 
a job Instruction program which will 
make open wider than ever before 
the doors of vocational training in 
Maine's most beautiful OOC Camp. 
Each Monday night, all work project 
foremen meet with their crews in the 
schoolroom and explain the problems, 
details and background of its work 
of the past week and outline and dis­
cuss the corresponding items for the 
new week's work.
With the instruction which goes on 
In their weekly class meetings, the 
camp work may approach more near­
ly than ever to-the realization of its 
vocational training possibilities Be- 
caue of the varied assortment of its 
construction engineering problems, 
and the skilled nature of the camp 
work, the Camden Hills Camp offers 
vocational training opportunities 
which are not surpassed by any other 
camjj. In New England. The new job 
instruction program was arranged 
with the co-operation of W N Foster, 
Newcastle; Hans O Heistad, Rock­
port; Joseph L. Moody. Camden; Carl 
P Piper. Camden; Lawrence D Libby, 
John Casperoni, Earlyn Wheeler of 
Camden.
A fellow out West has been boast­
ing that he hasn't worked for 10 
years, but has lived by visiting his 
friends. Apparently a man kept by 
the company he knows.—Worcester 
Gazette.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If  I  h a d  m y life to  live ag a in  I would 
have m ade a ru le to  read  som e poetry 
an d  lis te n  to  some m usic  a t  least once 
a  week. T he  loss of th e se  ta stes  la a 
loss of happiness. —C h arles  Darwin.
IN H E R IT A N C E
T hese  books your eyes h ave  read, your 
h a n d s  have held.
B eyond th e ir  prose th e  o u tlin e s  of your 
face
L ift, f a in t  and  serious, as  in  days of e id  
Y ou followed sw iftly  o n  illusive trace.
C o n stru in g  w ha t was d im  a n d  w rit in  
d u s t.
So sh a ll my head be bow ed, so shall my 
h a n d s
T u rn  s tead ily  from  page to  page, and 
m u s t
A fter th e  la st word, t ie  th e  loosened 
bands.
To each  th a t  read th em . In a  tim e gone 
p a st.
Have th e y  been welcom e hosts, from  
w hom  th e  m ind.
However various, recetved a  la st 
Peace-blessing, f in d in g  w h a t  . l t  longed 
to  find ,
subject of Veterans Employment and 
as usual was royally received by tiie 
Legionnaires.
Throughout the meeting in le t  est
tan high toward the candidacy ol ! Here is a savour of d e p a r te d  guest.
And here  re tu rn  th e  com rades long
A com rade on  th e  g re a t, unend ing  
q u e st—
And lingered  som ew hat before  passing 
on.
Hector G Staples for State Com­
mander The election takes place at 
the State Convention at Old Orchard 
June 28.
There is no question as to the 
unanimous support of the Knox 
County Comrades for this popular 
Lfgionnaire.
since gone.
Here a re  you r equals a n d  y o u r m asters, 
those
Before whose feet I  s i t  as o n e  who pores; 
B u t you th e  question  a n d  th e  qu estio n 's
close .
Have heard  and  an sw ered , fo r  th e ir  
speech In yours.
—M lllceut L auhenheim er, lu  "Voices"
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THREE-TIM ES-A-W EEK
CA M DEN
Thy words have set men upon their 
Feet and Thou has strengthened the 
feeble. —Job 4: 4
S tep  O ut
IN  S T Y L E
OLD TIM E AUTOS
Twenty - F ive  Years A go
200 “Gas Buggies” Were
Owned In K nox County
Prom the files of The Courier-' 
Gazette of 1912 <25 years ago) is 
obtained the following list of auto- ; 
mobile owners in Knox County who 
were invited to participate In a ban­
quet at The Thorndike Hotel, a t 
which time steps were taken toward 
forming an organization to be affili­
ated with the Maine State Auto­
mobile Association.
Knox County a t  th a t time had 200 
automobile owners, and thanks to the 
late Orel E. Davies there was pub­
lished then a list which he compiled:
Rockland: N. B. Allen. Dr. Eben 
Alden. H L. Ames. D r Adams, C. M. 
Blake. Mrs. Charles Berry, John T. 
Berry. A. J. Bird. Elmer Bird. Sidney 
Bird. Maynard S. Bird. E. L. Blais- 
dell, iDr R. W Bickford. C. I. Bur­
rows. Arthur Baker, Arthur Black­
man. N. B Cobb. S. A. Chapman, L. 
A. Chapman, A. B Crockett. Orel E. 
Davies. Dr. J  H. Damon. James 
Donohue. H M deiRochemont. C. E. 
Daniel?. F. C. Dyer. George Davis, 
James H Doherty. M. Frank Dono­
hue. J. R Flye, Harry Flint. George 
Gay H E Gribbin. Dr Gould, 
Charles Gilchrist. Dr. W. V. Hanscom 
Irving Hix. S P  Hinckley. H. S. 
Hobbs. C. W. Hills. Capt. L. Keene, 
Joseph Kelly, Charles Kiff, A. S. 
Littlefield. L N. Littlehale, John 
Leach. Wallace M Little. Dr. I. E. 
Luce. E. S. Linscott, Carleton Morse,
A C. McLoor. George Mason, Wil­
liam A McLain. Joseph Mealey. Mrs.
A. C. Mather. Nelson McDougall. D. 
M Murphy. Arthur Macomber. Carl 
W Moffitt. F. L. Newbert. E. O. 
Philbrook. Oliver Pettee. Mont Pills­
bury. M B Perry. C. O Perry, Ben­
jamin Perry. Frank Perry. Jarvis 
Perry. C E Rising. Charles Robbins,
F. L. Sherman. Raphael Sherman. I. 
J. Shuman. "Blanchard Smith. Israel 
Snow. Richard Snow, James Spear­
ing William Sansom, Charles T. 
Smalley H H Stover William 
Smith. Dr. Spear. Dr. William A. 
Spear. George Simmons. Dr. Stevens, 
Floyd Shaw. David Talbot, Fred 
Thorndike. C. E Tuttle Pearl Tib­
betts. Chester Walker, William T . . 
White. Dr. Wasgatt.
Vinalhaven: Jam es Armbrust, ut.- 
est Ames. Dr. Lyford, W. H Mort- , 
land. F. S Watte.
Camden: II. L. Alden, George E. 
Allen. W G Alden. George Achorn. 
Lee B Ault. Otis Alden. C. W Babb. 
Bowers. Dr Bisbee. E E Boynton.
O. A Babb H M. Bean. Harry P. 
Bush. John Bird. S. Butler. C. P . : 
Brown. Bert Ilowley. B. K. Cummins, j 
Guv Carleton. J. F Coombs Ro and , 
Crockett L M Chandler. E lm er, 
Drinkwater, Roy French, Charles 
Fish. Arthur Grinnell. O. Grinnell., 
T Grinnell. O. J. Gould. W E. Howe, i
B. W Hosmer. H. S. Hanson. Frank 
Handley. R Howorth. W. F. Hart. M. J
P. Hanley. Dr. Huse. Willis Knowlton. 
F L Kennedy A E Lewis. E. P. 
Iamb. C O Montgomery. J. H 
Montgomery. Austin Moody. John j 
Miller H. Jay Potter. A H. Parsons. 
Gilbert Patten. A. H Payson. Elmer j 
Riplev. S. G Ritterbush. John Ran- j 
kin Harry Richards, Charles Robin­
son. Ruel Robinson. A M. Sawyer. 
W E Schwartz. H W Stearns. Dr. 
Shorkley. Jack Smith. Andrew Scott. 
James Scott. Nat Talbot. George F. 
Talbot. Phil Thomas (Garage) Dr. 
Tibbetts. Ed. Whitmore. I»uie Ward- 
well, E J. Wardwell, William H. 
Young
Warren: Robert Andrews. N. B. 
Eastman. S tarrett, Dr. Haskell. 
George Walker.
Union: George Ames. Bowes. F. E. 
Burkett. George Creamer, W. E. 
Haskell. Dr. Hadley.
Rockport: N. S. Barrett, Frank 
Carlton. Dr. Weidman.
Thomaston: Charles Bucklin. Dr
G. L. Crockett. Charles Creighton, 
James Creighton. Lawrence Dunn, 
C A Leighton. H C» Moody. E. S. 
Stearns. R W Walsh. M. E Webber, 
Dr. Walker
East Union: Cummins.
South Warren: George Counce.
Spruce Head: Harry Cline.
Lincolnville: Thomas Gushee,
Joseph Miller. Nate Ross.
Friendship: E. A. Hurd, Dr. Wil­
liam Hahn
Stickney Corner: A. H. Jones.
Long Cove: Jam es Smith.
Cushing: E. P. Tolman.
South Hope: George F. Taylor.
W ALDOBORO
Dr. Thomas F. Turner
Dr Thomas F  Turner. 94. Civil 
War veteran, who fought in both 
battles of Bull Run died yesterday at 
his home on Main street.
He was a native of Bremen and 
at the age of 18 enlisted in the 
Fourth Maine Regiment of Volun­
teers.
For 25 years Dr Turner practiced 
dentistry in this town, and for some 
time he conducted a drug store. He 
was a member of the old Charles 
Keiser Post G rand Army of the Re­
public. and of King Solomon's Lodge 
of Masons, having a 50-year Masonic 
medal.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Susan 
Van Tassel Turner, and three 
nephews, George Howard of Waldo­
boro Fred Turner of Portland and 
Millard Turner of Southern Pines. 
N. C.
Private funeral services will be con­
ducted at the home Friday at 2 p. m 
Rev. Oscar Barnard officiating, and 
burial will be in Central Cemetery.
W a ld o b o ro  W'on
Waldoboro High defeated Booth- 
bay Harbor 9 to 2 on the Waldoboro 
grounds last night, Jackson holding 
the visitors to five hits. The game 
was iced in the first two innings 
when Waldoboro sent seven men 
across the platter. Bumheimer was 
high man with the stick.
Waldoboro ..........  3 4 1 0 0 1 x—9
Boothbay H br..........  1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
Batteries. Jackson and Ellis: Clif­
ford. Blake and Coombs. Base hits, 
Waldoboro 10. Boothbay Harbor 5. 
Errors, Waldoboro 2 Boothbay H ar­
bor 5.
C L O T H C R A F T
Tailored Clothes
Lined with Earl-Glo
$25 to $35
with two pairs trousers
Straw Hats $1.50-$3.50  
Light Weight Felts 3.00  
Imperial Shirts 1.50-2.00  
Sport Coats,
W hite Flannels,
10.95
6.50
BURPEE & LA M B,
INC.
Next To Strand Theatre 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
SCHOOL LEAGUE
J  Holden, superintendent of the 
Barbour mills at Montello, Mass . 
and Bradley French and Henry 
Freytag. dyers, enjoyed a fishing 
trip at Sebec Lake over the week­
end. They itturned with a hand­
some eight pound salmon and several 
smaller ones. While here they were 
guests at Mr. Freytag's Lome, 
Homestead Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cornells of New 
York city have opened their home on 
Bay View street for the summer.
Knute Gauterson has returned 
j from New York city where he spent 
the winter.
An operetta entitled “A Midsum­
mer's Day'' will be presented May 
26-27 in the Opera House by pupils 
of the grade schools.
iMrs. E. C. Fowler of Madison is 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Richard How- 
arth. Washington street.
Mr and Mrs w. O. Hall left this 
week for Islesboro where they will 
make their future home. Mr Hall 
recently sold his business on Main 
street to the G W Achorn store.
Miss Gladys Coose will entertain 
the Methodist Lend-A-Hand Club 
Monday night at her home on Pearl 
street.
Jack Williams with Captain Stin­
son. Mr. Burgess. Ernest Thompson 
and Mr and Mrs Clarence Stratton 
were at Molasses Pond Sunday on a 
fishing trip. They brought home 
23 salmon is sizes from one and one- 
half pounds to four pounds.
John P Leach, Dan Yates. George 
Nichols and Warren Conant were in 
Wiscasset Monday night to attend a 
d ;-tn rt meeting of the Odd Fellows.
Earle Belyea has entered the em­
ploy of Haskell & Oorthell 
I The funeral of Charles E Brackett 
; of Lincolnville was held from the 
i Good funeral home yesterday. Rev. 
Horace I. Holt of Rockport offictat- 
| ing. Burial was in Youngtown ceme- 
| tery. Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy 
i returned Tuesday from a motor trip 
' to Louisville Kentucky where they 
attended the (' mous Derby
Miss Henrietta Heron of Washing- 
' ton. D. C.. general counselor of the 
Baraca-Philathea Union of the 
United States and Canada, will be 
the guest May 19 of the Baptist 
Philathea Class. Miss Heron will
Camden and St. George Cap-
MORE
Five Year Guarantee  
Silcrome Steel Shells
LESS
cost because you can now buy a 
Silent Glow to t it  your purse.
Come in and sec just why Silent 
Glow will supply you more heat 
than any other range burner made. 
BETTER BECAUSE IT 'S  BEST
This new burner on display at
Golden Shell Station
140 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
CHICK’S SERVICE
Charles “Chick” McMahon
TEL. ROCKLAND. 266
t U U U U U U U U U h
^ S I L E N T C L O W Af Oil Burners A
the audience. $80 will be given awayalso visit at Skowhegan. Farming- . _  . , . .
ton. Portland and Topsham during ne«  £ hiIatklphia and
Camden, secretary of the American 
Embassy, attended the coronation 
ceremonies in London.
Installation ot the officers of the 
. w . i. v,.. Baptist Philathea Class will be heldfrom New \ork  ci,v and opened Friday night preceded by a covered 
summer home on the Belfast road. djsh flt 6:30 Mrs w
Parent-Teachers Association meets offiz. .rc.
j her Maine trip. She will be accom­
panied by Miss Gertrude Carter of 
Skowhegan, president of the Maine 
! Baraca-Philathea Union.
Mrs Nellis B Foster has arrived
i at Megunticook Grange hall Monday 
I at 7:30 o'clock Miss Abbie Bush and 
Harry Edwards, directors of physical 
education from the State Depart­
ment of Education, will be the speak- 
i ers. This is the final meeting in 
’ the attendance contest. Solos will 
I be sung during the evening by Mrs.
Ralph Wentworth of Hope 
| Robert Young leaves the employ
' of the J. C. Curtis hardware store --------
this week and during the summer union High was on the losing end 
will be employed by Rexford Daniels oj a game at Rockport Tuet-
at Seabrook Farm on the Be,fast score being 4 to 3. Rockpor:
Halford will install as officers: 
President. Sara Young; vice presi­
dents. Helen Leighton. Rita McKay: 
secretary’, Maude Knight; assistant 
secretary. Harriet Belyea; treasurer, 
Anne Grinnell. As the apron dona­
tions are due at this meeting, no col­
lection will be taken.
TRI-COUNTY LEAGUE
road
Mrs. W P Holman entertained the 
Methodist Lcdies' Aid yesterday
tured the Tuesday Dia- afternoon at the parsonage,
J  Mr and Mrs. Pearl G Willey are
mond Battles in Boston for a few days.
-------- The Board of Trade meets May 19
at the YMC A
J. H. Hobbs has returned fromCamden 5, Rockland 4A bad fifth inning into which was I/ uis£ne"w here‘“he ‘ attended "the
crowded a passed ball and two in 
field errors upset Rockland's apple 
cart a t Community Park Tuesday 
afternoon, and caused the home team
Kentucky Derby.
The Garden Club will meet with 
the president. Mrs. P  G Willev. at 
her home on High street next Tues- 
, dav at 2:30. A conservation program
to lose valuable ground in the Knox- with George H Babb of the State
made all of its runs in the first in 
ning. Union led in the hitting.
4 0 0 0 0 0 x—4
Union ..................  0 0 0 1 1 1 0—3
Base hits. Rockport 5. Union 9 
Errors, Rockport 3. Union 4. Bat­
teries Merrill and Kenney; Simmons. 
Rich, Aho. McEdwards.
AUCTION SALE
A uction  sale of tow n p ro p e rty  May 22. 
1937 a t  2 p m Located In th e  village of 
T e n a n ts  H arbor, tow n o f St. George. 4
No. 1 House, o u t b u ild in g s  and  lot 
know n as th e  B urdick p ro p erty  located
.  . . x _  . . .  .  , . In  th e  village of T e n a n ts  H arbor andLincoln pennant race. Rockland was Department of Agriculture as speak- prev iously  been ren te d  as a tw o-tam iiy
leading 4 to 2 when tha t inning er will given. In the evening he house Large c o m e r lo t. n ice  well of
opened, but had shot its bolt, for the ^ ^ o o S ^ T a t T e ^  ”  “  “ “
wearers of .he orange and black gregational Parish House. Elm street,
never again scored and never again Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge met
saw the promised land which exists last night.
to the southward of second base. Megunticook Grange presented a 
... . .. , special Mothers Day program at itsWinning a game on the strength of session last night
a single strikeout is seldom accomp- The name ol Hazel Dunbar was 
lished. but that's what Dunbar did called at the Comique Theater Tues- „
Tuesday. The going was very rough day night but as she was not in j sold as per vote of th e  ""town 
for him in the third inning when he 
passed two men and allowed Chis­
holm a single end Billings a double.
After that inning, however, the 
Camden boxman yielded but two hits, 
singles by Chisholm and Anderson.
Barlow, though loser in the con­
test. had the better pitching record, 
giving no bases on balls and allowing 
only six hits. In only one inning did 
he allow more than a single hit.
Chisholm carried off the batting 
honors with two singles and a double, 
and nicely cared for the two flies 
which went his way. In  the outfield 
he had a worthy rival in Dougherty,
»’ho made four difficult catches. Ex­
cellent infield plays were made by 
Bartlett, Nash, Morgan and Cuc­
cinello.
The score:
Camden High
w a ter and  large cellar 
No 2 House a n d  la n d  know n as the
Jaco b so n  p ro p erty  loca ted  In th e  village 
o f T e n a n ts  Harbor. An Ideal sum m er 
hom e, one of th e  b e a u ty  spo ts  of 
T e n a n ts  H arbor, c o n ta in s  a b o u t one 
acre  of land , a t  th e  e n tra n c e  of B arters 
P o in t.
No 3 House lo t know n as th e  Hobbs 
p roperty .
No 4 House lo t know n as th e  Jones 
p roperty .
All of th e  above p ro p e rty  m u s t be 
- - -  53-60
TRY OUR NOONDAY SPECIAL LUNCHEON
25c, 30c, 35c
Including Dessert and Coffee 
You Will Enjoy Our Homemade Biscuits and Pics 
OTHER DINNERS 50c UP
P A R K  STREET SEA GRILL
Mrs Agnes Louraine
54-tf
Bartlett, ss
Dunbar, p
Fairbrother, c .
I Wadsworth, lb
Beverage, cf ,
Dougherty, rf
Chisholm, cf
Cuccinello. 2b
Barlow, p 
Anderson. If 
'Murgita
LaCrosse, lb
ab r bh tb po a e
5 2 2 2 2 0 0
5 1 0 0 3 3 0
4 0 0 0 3 3 0
4 0 1 2 1 1 1
4 1 0 0 11 0 0
4 0 1 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
4 1 1 1 1 4 0
38 5 6 7 27 11 1
tnd High
ab r bh tb po a e
4 0 3 4 2 0 0
4 2 1 1 6 2 0
4 1 1 2 0 4 3
3 0 1 1 1 3 1
2 0 0 0 2 4 1
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 10 0 1
2 0 0 0 2 0 0
30 4 7 9 27 14 6
'Camden ........ 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—5
Rockland ...... 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0  0—4
I Two base hits. Fairbrother. Chis­
holm, Billings. Base on balls, off 
Dunbar 3. Struck out. by Dunbar 1, 
by Barlow 6. Sacrifice hits. Cuccin- 
, eilo, Fogarty. Umpires, Fowler and 
i Peterson. Scorer. Winslow.
I * • • •St. George High defeated Thomas­
ton High 11 to 3 a t St. George Tues­
day. The boys from the Harbor are 
living up the pre-season predictions 
thus far.
QUICK WARMTH
Any T im e.. Anywhere
with this
M ODERN ROOM HEATER
IN their ottractive modern design the handy Perfection Room Heaters, used 
by more than □ million families, now are 
more desirable than ever. At an instant’s 
notice these kerosene burning portable 
heaters chose chills from cold corners, 
bathrooms, playrooms, halls or wherever 
you need a few EXTRA DEGREES OF 
HEAT. A wide choice of finishes and
colors,with or without the Pyrex brand transparent firebowls,as shown 
here. They're the genuine Perfection Stove Company heaters, with 
the triangle trademark. Let us show you the attractive new models.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
PERFECTION ROOM HEATERS
ROCKLAND LIONS
Mrs. A nns Snow Talks To 
Them  Interestingly About 
“Montpelier”
When Mrs. Anne Snow appeared at 
the last session of Legislature asking 
that $1000 be appropriated for the 
Knox Mansion. "Montpelier" this year 
and next, she found the1 lawmakers 
in a receptive mood, but was asked t i  
tell her committee what Montpelier 
is like, and what its purpose is This 
she did so fluently that the request 
was promptly granted. Yesterday she 
again told her story, this time a t the 
request of Col. E. K Gould, chair­
man of the entertainment committee 
of the Rockland Lions Club for the 
month of May.
Mrs. Snow gave a brief biography 
of Maj. Gen. Henry Knox, stressing 
some of his famous achievements, not 
the least of which was his four- 
months' task of hauling artillery from 
Fort Ticonderoga to Boston, where to 
the confusion of the British fleet the 
cannon were installed on Dorchester 
Heights.
Mrs Snow told how the erection of 
the original Montpelier was begun in 
1793 and completed two years later, 
how he interested himself in numer­
ous industrial undertakings, until his 
deathtin 1806. The family continued 
to occupy the mansion at Thomaston 
until 1853 Admiral Thatcher tried 
to interest Thomaston citizens in its 
perpetuation, but the property was 
sold at auction, and the only struc­
ture connected with the estate now 
standing is the building (now used as 
a railroad station by the Maine Cen­
tral Railroad.
Mrs. Snow reviewed the efforts of 
Gen Knox Chapter. D.AR. in a t­
tempting to secrue a replica of the 
original "Montpelier." The State ap­
propriated $5000. but the project 
seemed far distant until the late 
Cyrus H. K Curtis presented the As- 
•cciatitn with a check for $100,030 
Many other prominent men con­
tributed to the fund, and in 1931 the 
mansion was dedicated. It has since 
been visited ,by thousands of tourists 
who came from every State in the 
Union and from many foreign 
countries.
In 1933 a “home industries shop' 
was established in the basement of 
Montpelier. The gross receipts that 
year were only $150. but they doubled 
in 1934. increased to $750 in 1935. and 
to $1303 last year. Articles from all 
over the S tate are accepted, and the 
type improves steadliy. It is believed 
possible to make this a year-around 
venture. Ship model and quilt ex­
hibits have been held.
Mrs. Snow gave a list of the more 
interesting Knox mementoes at 
“Montpelier." among them his duel­
ling pistols, his camp kit, a bed. silver, 
and a banner which belonged to the 
cavalry troop which he organized.
The ladies' night to be held jointly 
by the Rockland and Camden Clubs 
at W itham s Lobster Pound next 
Wednesday night was discussed. The 
supper menu had an attractive ring. 
There will be some outdoor sports.
The nominating committee will re­
port a t the next meeting.
Ex-Mayor C. F. Snow was a guest 
yesterday. The visiting Lions were 
"Link" Sanborn of Vinalhaven. Fred­
erick Walker of Auburn. Charles T. 
Stockton of Houlton. Allen Whitney 
of Lincoln and District Governor 
George W Dyer cf Camden
The samp’.L were from C. H Moor 
& Co.'s store.
UNION
Mrs. Sidney Lermond of South 
Hope visited last Thursday with Mrs. 
Charles Shepard. Although lifelong 
friends, they had not met for nearly 
15 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ingraham of 
Boston and Mr. Ingraham's mother. 
Mrs. Ellie Ingraham of West Rock­
port were visitors Sunday at Sophia 
Shepard s Mrs. Shepard accompan­
ied them on a ride to Appleton and 
enjoyed a visit with an oldtime 
friend.
CUSHING
Mrs Mary Morse has returned 
home from Reading. Mass, where 
she spent the past winter with her 
daughter Mrs. Fannie Stokes. Her 
son Herbert and daughter-in-law 
are to join her here later. Mrs. 
Morse's son has returned from 
British Columbia, where he lias been 
engaged in the mining industry as 
well as in Alaska. He went to that 
country as a young man several years 
ago, where the gold rush was in full
swing. Mrs. Morse has now the 
company of her daughter Mrs. 
Maude Berry of Rockland.
I Mrs. Sarah Seavey is guest at D. 
i L. Maloney's, visiting meanwhile 
with Miss Sadie Davis, East Friend- 
■ ship and with Mrs. Charles Bucklin.
| Clarence Black was in town Tues­
day on business.
| Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames, sons
Oakley and Jack and daughter 
i Gladys were a t their home here from 
Magee Island, over the weekend.
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THE STORY O F THE WHITE HOUSE  
A N D ITS HOME LIFE
A  fascinating 64-page booklet by W ayne Whip­
ple and Alice R oosevelt Longworth. Contains 
many little-known facts of historical interest; also 
many engraved reproductions and color illustra­
tions, interesting alike to school children and par­
ents. Full directions how to get this booklet on 
every package bf
W H ITE  HOUSE  
COFFEE LB. 25 X
Dole’s Pineapple Juice 2  ™ 2 5 /
AT OUR MEAT COUNTERS
BONELESS RIB BEEF POT ROAST, lb 20c  
BONELESS NATIVE VEAL ROAST, lb 25c  
BONELESS PRIME RIB O VEN ROAST, lb 35c
PORK STEAK ». 3 5 /
Cut From Native Little Pigs
N ative Veal S teak 3 9 /
19c
FRESH NATIVE
Pork Shoulders, lb
A NEW LOT OF LEAN
CORNED 
BEEF, lb. 2 0 /
Sausage Patties, lb 25c
Pig’s Liver, 2 lbs 25c  
Stewing Lamb, lb 19c
Lean Hamburg, lb 19c
Lean Stew Beef, lb 19c
We Offer. Only While They Last, 
Choice Lamb At Low Prices
LAMB LEGS
- 2 4 /
LAMB FORES
“ 1 5 /
LAMB CHOPS
■ 2 0 /
“Sivee ^en it  with Domino 
Refined inU.S.A.
for
b a k in g
ginger
bread
apples
beans
ham
'C i"eSiJsr ',C‘ neS«»r 
onown II i
GET LOW PRICED  
TR ANSPO RTATIO N  
IN THESE
USED CARS
1931 Essex Sedan 
1930 De Soto Sedan 
1930 Whippet Sedan 
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1929 Buick Coach 
1929 Dodge Sedan 
1929 Nash Sedan 
1929 Plymouth Sedan 
1929 Roosevelt Sedan 
1929 Buick Coupe 
1929 Studebaker Sedan 
1928 Pontiac Coach 
1928 Essex Sedan 
1928 Pontiac Sedan 
1928 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1928 Buick Sedan 
1928 Chrysler Sedan 
1927 Hupmobile Coupe 
1926 Chrysler Coupe 
1926 Ford T Roadster
Harley Davidson 
Motorcycle 
any reasonable offer 
accepted
Others to choose from 
priced up to $685
Prices Right. Convenient Terms.
E
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
THIS WEEK'S CANDY 
SPECIAL!
Rum and B u tte r
Creams 2 9 /
Genuine Hand Dipped
BAKERY SPECIAL!
Jelly F.vnl *7— 
Rolls | /C
R eg u la r Size— B ak e d  Fresh  For  
T h is  S a le
Sour Pickles Bl'LK LB.
Conf. Sugar 2 LB .PKGS.
OR OLD FASHIONED BROWN
1 5 /
1 5 /
Friend’s Beans 2  TINS 2 9 /
YELLOW EYE, PEA, KIDNEY
Peanut B utter 2 5 /24 OZ JAR
A PRODUCT OF ARMOUR'S
Friend’s Brown Bread
Choc. Flavor M alted M ilk
_________ ____________ GLASS FRUIT BOWL FREE—WHILE THEY LAST
SPECIAL
SALE
FULL LB. 
TIN
9 /
3 9 /
TIN
W YANDOTTE
The quickest, safest cleanser for your
TIN
home
MOP FILLERS, each 29c
GALVANIZED PAILS, 10 quarts, each 25c
SOAPINE 2 1 /
GINGER ALE
QUICK-AID
PALE OR 
GOLDEN 12 bots. 7 5 /
PKG. 5 /
A Popular Hot Weather Favorite—Assorted Flavors—Makes 
Delicious Soft Drinks
Welch Tomato Juice 2 X 1 2 5 /
Contains All the Food Values of Vine Ripened Tomatoes— 
Serve It Cold At Every Meal
FRUir COCKTAIL 2 ™  2 7 /
Makes a Wonderful Salad—The Fruit Is Cut Into Small 
Cubes For Your Convenience
SPINACH 2  2 5 /
Phillips Delicious—Free From Grit
SEA FOOD
SPECIAL  
FRESH . b A
M a c k e r e l  (jG
' Fresh Cod Steak, lb 12c 
Fresh Fish Sticks, 2 lbs 29c 
Skinned Flounders, lb 12c 
Fresh Opened Clams, pt 17c 
Fresh Cod Tongues, 2 lbs 25c 
Alive Lobsters, lb 29c 
Fresh Skinned Eels, lb 25c
S P E C IA L  O FFE R  FOR T H IS  SALE O N L Y
Fancy Quality— Vacuum Packed
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE SPEARS
Twelve Royal Spears from Hawaii, parked in its natural syrup. DOLE'S Pineapple Spears are long 
isk f T D O ^ r P I N Z p P L E t S P ^ k s f Kardrn rlPene<1 Pineapple' When 500 » ant t,1(' Pineapple
1 9
Potatoes pk . 2 9 / 1 EGGS
Natives—Beautiful Seed Stock I Ns
DOZ.
Native Farm Gathered
2 9 /
TEL. 1 2 3 4  FOR C O M P LE TE  M AR KET SERVIC E
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TALK OF THE TOW N
May 13—P u b lic  m eeting  by In te r -  
R acial Fellow sh ip , In  P o rtland .
May 14— W om an 's  E ducationa l C lub 
picnic a t  M rs Lena M errill’s, R an k in  
s treet, c o rn e r  of Broadway.
May 14—C am den  — R ecital by p ian o  
pup ils o f M rs W alter W heeler a t  S t. 
T hom as p a r is h  house.
May 14—V inalhaven—Ju n io r  Prom  a t 
Town h a ll.
Ju n e  14—F lag  Day.
May 17—C am d en —Knox C ounty  Uni­
versity of M aine  A lum ni m eeting .
May 17— 18 p. m.,1 R eception  a t  
open ing  o f new  arm ory on  S p ring  s tree t.
May 19—L adles' N ight of R ock land  
and  C am den  Lions C lubs a t W lth am 's  
Lobster P o u n d .
May 20 — W arren  — Pop C oncert, 
auspices H igh  School A th letic  Ass n.
May 20 — A nnual m ee tin g  o f th e  
B ap tist M en 's  League
Ma7 20. 21 a n d  22—M aine F ed era tio n  
of M usic C lubs  m eets In Rockland.
May 21—R ockport—J u n io r  Class p lay  
"E lm er" a t  T ow n hall.
M ay 21 — C am den — H igh School 
"Follies" a t  O pera House.
May 24 (3 p m .)—A nnual m ee tin g  of 
C o n g regational W om an’s Ass'n., a t  Mrs. 
George B laney 's. Llm erock 8 t.
M ay 26—M em bership m ee tin g  of K nox 
C ounty  F is h  and  G am e A ssociation In 
Union.
May 26-27—C am den  — O pere tta . "O n  
M idsum m er s Day" by g rade p u p ils  In 
O pera H ouse.
May 28 — 6 t  George — High School 
M instrel Show  a t  I .O O F . hall.
May 29—O pen ing  n ig h t a t  Lakewood 
T h ea tre
M ay 30—M em orial Day.
May 30—"M ontpelier" opens fo r th e
season.
J u n e  6 — W arren  — O pening  day  a t  
Knox A rbo re tum .
J u n e  8—A nnual ball o t  R ockland F ire  
D e p artm e n t a t  C om m unity  B uild ing .
J u n e  10 — G rad u a tio n  a t  R ock land  
High School.
J u n e  14—F lag  Day exercises a t  th e  
Elks Buna
Ju n e  14 F ield Day of D A B  . a t  H P. 
B lodgett hom e. Spruce Head.
J u n e  17—V inalhaven—C om m encem en t 
exercises In  M em orial hall.
Ju n e  19—T he C ourie r-G azette  Sales­
m ansh ip  C lub  cam paign cloaes.
Aug 17—R ockland  G arden  C lub  Flow ­
er Show .
SATURDAY ONLY-
VESPER A. LEACH
ROC KLAND, MAINE366 MAIN STREET,
ONE DAY ONLY— SA TUR DA Y, MAY 15
M isses’ W ool S k irts— sp ecia l price $1 .6 9
Sixes 10, 12, 14, 16, Tryolean trimmed. Colors, Brown, Navy, Wine 
and Green
Barge 780 is at this port for re­
pairs, and was towed here by the 
Sommers N. Smith.
Rockland High plays in Vinalhaven 
Friday afternoon and will endeavor 
to regain ground lost in Tuesday's 
game with Camden.
Register of Probate Charles L. 
Veazie is home from a trip to New 
York and Washington, on which he 
was accompanied by Mrs. Veazie.
Time for Twilight League talk, 
gentlemen. Days like these show 
how impossible it would be to have I 
another summer without baseball. I
The public lending float has been 
installed and the call has gone out 
over the waters that yachtsmen and , 
all others coming in from the sea 
are welcome.
All wishing to attend the banquet 
of Federation Music du b s Friday 
night, May 21, at Thorndike Hotel, | 
are to notify Mrs. George Blaney, 
Limerock street immediately.
THEY NEED CARS
Rockland is sending a large 
delegation Saturday to the State 
Music Festival to be held in Fair- 
Held and a pressing need has 
uisen for volunteered automobiles 
to aid in transporting students to 
»nd from the affair. The two 
buses available have already been j 
hired. Any person who cares to 
proffer the use of a car for Sat­
urday should telephone Albert i 
McCarty of the faculty a t  the ;
High School, 
home, 1133.
324-W or at his
WALDO THEATRE
"MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY" 
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100 
All Shows Under 
Daylight Saving Time 
(Saturday Matinees Discontinued 
Temporarily I
THURS.-FRI., MAY 13-14
Evenings at 6even and Nine
“Love Is News”
LORETTA YOUNG
and TYRONE POWER
SATURDAY, MAY 13 
Evening at Eight-thirty
“Marked Woman”
BETTE DAVIS and
HUMPHREY BOGART
SUNDAY, MAY 16 
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8.30
“Fire Over England”
LAWRENCE OLIVER
and FLORA ROBSON
Benefit Performance
Capt. Fred Cheyne is again on the 
active roll at Central Fire Station, 
fully recovered from his accident 
several months ago.
A rehearsal of the Rubinstein Club 
chorus for the Federation music will 
be held tonight at 730 at the home of 
Mrs. Faith Berry. Grove street. It 
is important for those wishing to 
sing to attend this rehearsal.
Ladies Night planned by the 
Kiwanis Club for next Monday night, 
has been postponed one week on 
account of the reception at the 
C. A C. Armory. The regular business 
meeting will be held instead.
Baseball is the center of attraction 
in Hebron Academy athletics just 
now and the progress of the team 
will be watched with interest locally 
due to the fact that Sam Glover, 
former Rockland High star. Is play­
ing second base for Hebron.
R O C K PO R T
Clarence Collamore is at home 
| from New York city to spend a 
month with his father, Harry Colla- 
! more
Capt. Ernest M. Torrey was made 
I happy Friday night when, following 
i its weekly meeting, Fred A. Norwood 
W.R.C. gathered at his home for a 
I social hour and presented him with 
i a large sunshine basket, filled with 
j remembrances from his friends.
I Mr and Mrs. 'Raymond Tibbetts who 
have been in Cincinnati for th;
! winter have returned and are now 
staying with her parents. Mr. and 
) Mrs. Leander Welt, Spear street.
The R.H.S. baseball team will play 
Crosby High of Belfast at the West 
street diamond this afternoon at 4 
o'clock.
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard spent Sun­
day with her mother, Mrs. Lillian 
Perkins, at Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Gardner 
and daughter Rhea of Rockland 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Mabel Withee.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett. Mr.
ert Cain; Russell Jameson, Edwin 
Slnnett.
Mrs. Anna Grinnell of Camden' 
and Miss Emily Hall of Glencove 
were guests Tuesday of Mrs Edith 
Over lock
At the Baptist Church Friday at 
7.30 there will be a kitchen shower 
for the church. Mrs. Hazel Cain's 
class will have charge of the program 
of games and also the refreshments. 
Those attending may consult with 
Mrs. Cain or Mrs. Sydney Snow if in 
doubt what to take for the shower.
« * * •
Preparing for Carnival
Plans for Rockport's Bigger and 
Better Annual Carnival are now well , 
underway according to a statement 
made by General Chairman Lloyd 
B. Rhodes, who is enthusiastic over ' 
the way things are shaping up for 
this grand event.
Mr. Rhodes, who successfully 
handled last year’s carnival is sup­
ported this year by an efficient crew 
of workers. They have completed 
arrangements for two Coast Guard 
boats to be stationed here for the 
four days. Aug. 4-7 and negotiations 
are underway for a cruiser or de­
stroyer. A larger midway will fea­
ture several new concessions, and theand Mrs. Roland Richards and 1 daughters Carolyn and Doris passed . ,
the weekend at Winthrop, as guests I Prom,
of Rev. Forrest F Fowle and family- ” ........... .
The Garden Club met Tuesday
i night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur K. Walker, with a large at-
—
i A State crew has begun resurfac- 
1 ing the No. 1 highway between War­
ren and Waldoboro.
I tendance. Following a short busi- 
[ ness session. County Agent Ralph 
| Wentworth, of Hope, gave an illus- 
i trated talk on "Gardens in Maine."
1 Dealing largely with soils, and insects 
j common to this locality, his talk was 
i informative as well as interesting.
Miss Eva Porter, a student at the 
' Ballard Business School spent the 
weekend at her home at Newburg.
Mrs Emma ,L. Torrey requests that 
all children who will participate in 
I the Memorial Day exercises meet 
with her immediately after school 
for rehearsal
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener of 
Kittery Point spent the weekend 
with his mother. Mrs. Gertrude Hav­
ener,
Mr. and Mrs 
tored to Orland Saturday for a week­
end visit with relatives.
Mrs. Emma Leach who has been 
spending the winter in Florida, has 
returned to her home at West Rock­
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P Snow and
ised to provide programs that will 
please each day and evening.
Books of tickets are now being 
placed in the hands of each alumnus 
This year cash awards will be given 
$50 on each of the first three nights, 
and $100 on the closing night.
William H, Price
Funeral services for William H. 
Price were held Tuesday at the Good 
funeral home in Camden, with Rev. 
Weston P. Holman of the Camden 
Methodist Church officiating.
Mr. Price was born in Rockland, 
son of Charles E. and Arlettie (Me-
W h e n  Y o u  P a y  P e r  C o p y  
F o r  Y o u r  C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e
You Pay $4.68 
Per Year
By p aying $ 3 .0 0  in advance you save $ 1 .6 8  per y ear . That’s 
on your $ 3 .0 0  for nine years and six  m onths, and the sam e tim e  
helps your favorite  w in $ 5 0 0 .0 0  in cash .
First Period Ends May 15, at 10 P. M. Each $18.00 Club worth 250,000 Bonus 
Votes. Only takes 26 One-Year Subscriptions to make one Club
NELLIE E. JOHNSON
The community has been recently 
saddened by the death of a well 
loved citizen. Nellie E. Johnson. Mrs. 
Johnson was a woman of high cour- 
serveyi Price. For the past 35 years a8e> brilliantly intellectual, who lived 
he had been a resident of this town, not unto herself alone but one who
mrawn tVade S any friends wh° ; gave freely of her many talents. Her 
mourn his loss. He was a member r • , . , . i
of the Odd Fellows Lodge in Rock- numerous friends not on'y 1,1 Knox 
land. County but in places farther distant, [
Surviving relatives are two grand- feel a deeP loss in her passing, 
children and three brothers, Edwin Mrs. Johnson was bom in Appleton 
,  : riCe of R o lan d . Oeorge of Mil- September 23. 1870. the daughter of, 
Arthur Berry mo- ford. Mass., and Frank of Staien Gilman Mitchell and Sarah Jane 
Island N. Y. His wife. Rosetta j Towers. She attended Union High 
i Bai low, Price died several y ars ago School. Rockland Commercial Col- I 
lege and Castine Normal School. She j1 
taught school for more than 40 terms 
with marked success, forming many 
enduring friendships among her 
pupils, who loved and admired her.
In 1894 she became the wife of 
Lyndon M. Johnson and went to live 
on the large farm overlooking Sene- 
bec Pond, very near the home of her 
father and mother To Mr and Mrs. 
Johnson four daughters were born, 
Winnifred, Irene, Juanita and 
Jeanette.
Mrs. Johnson was always inter-
The many floral tributes testified 
to the esteem in which Mr. Price was 
held by all who kne^r him. Inter­
ment was in Sea View cemetery in 
Rockport. The bearers were WilliamA special meeting of Miriam Re-
, bekah Lodge has been called for Fri- ______  _____
(day night at 7.30 sharp. Important Point Farm. St. George over the I Miller and Vertner Beckett of Thom- 
i business is to be discussed. [ weekend J aston.
| -------- j Frank Rider will leave the first of ( ____
daughter Eleanor were at Treasure ) Murphy. Everett S Merrill. James
Sardine packing on this section of next week for North Haven where 
the coast will begin shortly. The Un- he will conduct a barber shop during 
derwood plant will get under way
RIP’S BARBER SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.
Members of the Knox County 
Trust Company's staff, including
managers of the surrounding bran- possibly next week, while the Rams- 
ches. dined at The Thorndike Hotel dells expect to start in about a fort 
last night and then treaked across night.
the street to the bank for a shop1 - -  —  ,,
talk Ruth Mavhew Tent will meet in wU1 8° t0 Philadelphia next week to fa,linS hair and dandruff. Treatment . her town She was a seventh degree
____ | o.AR haU Monday night Mm Pris- a^ « d the Northern Baptist Conven- 50 <*«**• 57’lt  .member of ’.he Grange, a Rebekah
The Rockland Garden Club will, cilia Smith president, presiding, j tl0"- 
hold its annual plant sale at the I Officers are especially requested to , Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and
the summer. 175 park
The Trytoheip Club met Monday) ‘
night at the Baptist vestry. The The new frosley Xcrvae Hair Grow- 
time was spent in tacking a quilt. | ir-8 Machine—will grow hair if the ested in public affairs particularly 
Rev. John W. Hyssong and family roots arc there. Guaranteed to stop those which concerned the welfare of
Copper Kettle, Tuesday, May 18. 
Members and friends are asked to 
| donate, plants, seedlings, bulbs etc., 
as all kinds of nursery stock will be 
needed.
Prank Price was home from Sailors | 
Snug Harbor this week, called by 
the death of his brother. William 
Price of Rockport. Mr. Price is high­
ly satisfied with the "Harbor" ac­
commodations. and is enjoying every 
day ol his stay there.
be present for drill and instruction >n daughter Betty passed the weekend 
the memorial service, to be held May relatives at Brownville Junc-
24. with invitations extended to other ' lion.
patriotic orders in the city. Supper "Elmer" will be the attraction at 
at 6. will be supervised by Mrs. Lizzie 1 Town hall May 21. This is a one-act 
French and Mrs. Smith. comedy io be staged by th ’ Junior
_____ J Class RR.S. The cast being coached
Another Rockland boy who has ? r?£fam °1 faculty |
gone out into the world and m ade1 U , P ° E’“ er Collier. Don- 
good is Ernest Drake, son of Mrs. ald Welt, Susan Collier. Catherine 
Annis; Jeanie Collier, Beatrice Lane.Ersey Drake of 18 Autumn street. 
He is a Hoover sales supervisor, a t Janie Collier. Jennie Turner; Miss,
YO U ’LL BE “ S IN G IN ’ 
IN  THE B A TH TU B ”
“THE B E S T  AT LOWEST PRICES”
IN THE
BARGAIN BASEM ENT
AT
BURPEE S  LA M B, INC.
SPECIAL BUYS FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY
Dungarees, 98c
Bell bottom or regular
Men’s Union Suits,
Athletic style
55c
Men’s Overalls,
Lots of wear
$1.15
Blue Work Shirts, 65c 
2 for 1.25
Sizes 14!y to 17
Canvas Work Gloves 15c
- - -
Khaki Pants, 1.39
Weighty, full cut
Men’s Bal. Union Suits, 
Short sleeve, long leg 98c
Men’s Hose, 18c; 6  pr $1
Good wearer—25c quality
Men’s Dress Shirts,
69c, 79c, 1 .15
Men’s Neckties, 35c
65c and 1.00 value
Almost everybody who owns a re­
ceiving set tuned in yesterday on
the Coronation exercises across the i over the heads of men who had been 
pond. It was all very majestic and much longer in its employ.
Those lovers of the thrill and frank ) very thrilling, but there were probab- -------
red blooded swift action of a clean | ly many Americans who were d is- , <pjje pas; presidents of Edwin Libby 
Western will be interested to know | satisfied that there was no jazz Re|ie{ corps are sponsoring a series 
music. I of peano parties during the month of
May, & custom begun years ago to
that Hop-a-long Cassidy will be at 
Park Theatre Friday-Saturday in 
’’Hills of Old Wyoming" with peer
present in charge of the Kalamazoo. I J-ldaa PlJ?,ne\l  Ar ene Tominski; Mrs. 
Mich., unit, training new men. He Colher Elizabeth Lane; Farnte Belle 
had been with the corporation only I Grace Zoppina; Hobart Brown. Rob- 
eight months when he was passed I = = = = = = _ _ = __—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j
Bert Pease, aide de camp at the 
Postal telegraph office is having a 
short vacation.
Harvey Crowley is having his an­
nual vacation from the Prudential 
office and accompanied by Mrs.1 
Crowley will visit in Boston
The modern method is air mail.; 
costing only six cents an ounce in the 
United States and Canada, and eight'
....... —... . . . . ......„ ___  »___ Lloyd E. Clark, son of Rocklands hejp defray convention expenses. The
less William Boyd in the title role. ) wel1 known florists, is located at of the scries waj5 held last week
____  present in charge of the installation , #t thp home or EHza Plummer with
Beach inn at Lincolnville 23 present The secondI of the(series
has opened to what looks like an- | “nd ^ a ‘" ‘duate o f M a C k c h S  be at the home of Velma Marsh, 
o th e r  hiehlv successful season with I"a” ls. g,  Broad street, with Dons Ames assist-
manv Rockland natrons among those iInst,,“te of Technology and mg. yriday night playing to begin at cents an ounce to foreign countries
w h o 'n n n r e r ia .e  th e  serv ice  n rov id ed  1 30. All members and friends are when carried over domestic routeswho appreciate the service provided 
•by the McIntyres. The Razzberry 
Club was included among the diners 
Tuesday night.
engineer of the Snyder Packing Co 
of Rochester, N. Y welcome.
. . . when  
you see what 
a few dollars 
worth of
The Courier-Gazette is indebted to 
the Gloucester Master Mariners’ As­
sociation for a copy of its valuable 
year book, which contains a raft of 
valuable information for maritime 
folk. The document is distributed 
free to  masters of fishing vessels, fish 
dealers and allied business Interest 
No- copies are on sale.
Prom Broadway comes a justified 
lament. In newly planted flower 
gardens yesterday morning were 
found hoof prints which could 
scarcely have been made by anything 
else than an elephant or a mastodon. 
Dogs running at large do no harm to
The uniformed doll which has 
graced the windows of me Corner 
Drug Store as the,worthy project of 
Knox Hospital Alumnae Christmas 
fund, has changed ownership, but will 
remain perfectly at home in its own 
medical profession, as Dr F. F. Brown
only, to Atlantic or Pacific ports 
The closing time for air mail out of 
Rockland (daylight timel is 7.20 a. m 
and 1.20 p. m. Postmaster Moran 
will give further particulars to all 
interested.
Department President Emma R 
Smith of Auburn visited Huntley- 
Hill Post Auxiliary Monday night, 
making her official inspection. She 
was accompanied by three staff mem­
bers, Mrs. Elizabeth French of Au­
burn. Mrs. Dora Goodrow of Lewis­
ton and Mrs. Mildred Howard of Bel­
fast. The degree was conferred upon 
Mrs. Margaret Wooster of Camden.
The Mission Circle of the Univer- 
salist Church met Wednesday after­
noon May 12th in the vestry of the
their owners, but they are distinct1 by the process of chance, has become 
nuisances to hard-working citizens its possessor. Fourteen alumnae 
who are endeavoring to beautify gathered last night at The Thorndike 
their premises. I Hotel, enjoying a fine dinner with
_____ | Miss Ellen C. Daly as guest of honor.
“Trails End” reopens Sunday for A brief business meeting was held 
a third season, according to the following the doll award, 
proprietor Otis Lewis, who appeared
Wednesday. May 26, has been set 
as the date for the membership 
meeting of the Knox County Fish 
and Game Association. The event 
will be held in Union, which town 
stands very high in the estimation 
 of the fish and gamers du-> to the
at The Courier-Gazette office yester­
day with such an extraordinary coat
Larry Ellis, ace cameraman of Fox 
Movietone News, was here Wednesday
of salt water tan that he was n o t, and tcok several interesting “shots'’
immediately identified. "Trails End 
occupies one of the handsomest shore 
privileges on the Maine coast and 
the beauty of the scenery is well 
reflected in the “interior decorations" 
which the place has to offer.
Community Sweet Shop, that 
popular eating resort on Carter- 
church. twenty-five members an- j BowIey hlll u  g ^ h  Hope. opens 
swering roll call. After reports of jhe comjng Sunday. (Many who have 
committees and the devotional e x - ' become confirmed patrons at this
ercises, a most excellent and in­
formative paper on John Wesley 
was read by Mrs. Caroline Sleeper. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Lillian McRae. Mrs. Clara Smith, 
Miss Margaret Stahl, Mrs. Nettie 
Stewart and Mrs. Florence Lovejoy. 
The next meeting, the final one of 
the year, is to be held with Mrs. 
George St. Clair a( Crescent Beach 
on June 9, members to take box 
lunches.
Something amazingly different and 
pleasingly efficient in range burners 
is being shown by Charles alias 
"Chick McMahon at the Golden 
Shell Station, 140 Park street. I t  is 
the new Silent Glow featuring a 5- 
year guarantee of efficient, economi­
cal service. Its super-heater is a 
revelation in. oil burner efficiency. 
Call “Chick" McMahon, telephone 266 
for a demonstration.
W ANTED
Uhanre to rent your house, cottage, 
etc. Quirk rentals.
C. H. RIPLEY, Real Estate 
Tel. 767-W or call at 75 Park St. City. 
Call now. 57* It
of the fishing industry, along the 
coast, as well as the kelp harvesting 
and processing activity. Commission­
er Rodney E. Feyler of the Depart­
ment of Sea and Shore Fisheries pro­
vided Mr. Ellis with the Department 
beat fcr some of the work and his 
pictures will be shown in all parts of 
the country, giving the Maine coast 
some real publicity. Mr Ellis was ac­
companied by Eirle Doucette of the 
Maine Development Commission, and
fact that the committee there fur­
nishes super-suppers, and super-en­
tertainment. Meanwhile members 
taking part in the fly-rod member­
ship contest are reminded that ap­
plication blanks may be obtained 
from Miss Lenore Benner at the 
Chamber of Commerce.
tOf£ Q U A L IT Y
ENAMEL-KOTE
can do for your bathroom
•  Acme Quality Enamel-Koto 
is ideal for bathroom walls, ceil­
ing and trim. Flows from your 
brush as smooth as silk—leaves 
no brush marks—dries in 4 to 6 
hours to a durable, washable, 
tile-like finish.
This spring give your bathroom 
a new coat of modern oolor. You 
can do it yourself—easily—and 
the low cost will amaze you. 
Choice of 28 bright colors and 
white. Come in today.
Y >
Acme Quality Enamel-Kote
Pint 74c
67-59
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
and took an active part in helping 
to perform town and state public 
■ duties. She continued to be a teach­
er throughout life, kindly and wise, 
to the wide group of people who were I 
fortunate enough to share her com- I 
i panionship. She is greatly missed. I 
Funeral services were held at her 
late home. Rev H. W. Nutter offici- j 
ating. The beautiful flowers showed 
the love and esteem borne her by ; 
her many friends and relatives. The i 
bearers were Chester Butler. Willard ' 
Brown. Albert Moody, and Albert 
Pitman. Interment was in Pine 
Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson leaves four daugh­
ters. Mrs Howard Proctor, Mrs Ivan 
Mink. Mrs. William Martin, and Mrs [ 
John iSherman. nine grandchildren, [ 
! two sisters, Mrs. Albert Sherman and 
Miss Mary Mitchell; four brothers, 
Bertram, Herbert, Herman and 
Harry Mitchell; and many nieces 
J and nephews.
"Y et Love w ill dream  and  F a i th  will 
t r u s t
j S ince He who know o u r needs Is Just. 
T h a t som ehow, som ewhere, m eet we
m u st
j W ho h a th  n o t learned In h o u rs  of fa ith , 
The t r u t h  to  flesh and  sense unknow n. 
T h a t Life Is ever lord of D eath ;
! And Love can  never lose its  ow n."
MRS. PAUL STAALSEN
MRS. BOK CITED
We also invite your Inspection and Patronage in 
our UPSTAIRS STORE
resort will not be able to readily I Dick Rsed of the Department, 
understand how there could be im- 1 
prpvement in the service, but Ed. 
and Mattie had their heads to­
gether down in Lake Worth, Fla., 
the last winter and among other 
attractions will offer spring chicken, 
a la mammy.
RIPLEY, REAL ESTATE
Call 767-W
The annual meeting of the Rock­
land Savings Bank was held yester­
day and the stockholders found 
ground for satisfaction in the excel­
lent reports which had been render­
ed. Frank W. Fuller was re-elected 
president, Edward J. Hellier treas­
urer and Miss Annie Blackington 
and Sidney Pierce assistant treasur­
ers. The directors are F. W. Fuller. 
N. F. Cobb, M. E. Wotton, Arthur) 
L. Orne, and William A. Glover. The 
bank's deposits, as of May 11. were 
$2,810,744, the largest in the institu- ) 
tion's history. During the fiscal year 
587 new accounts were opened, mak­
ing the impressive total of 4803 
There are 615 Christmas Club ac- j 
counts which constitute the largest 
Christmas Club the bank has ever 
had. Dividends paid to depositors 
since the incorporation of the bank 
amount to $3,610,18180 or about1 
$800,000 more than the total deposits 
of today.
For quirk sale and good trade. “Be 
lieve it or not" the best trade this 
week: Six-room house in Camden, 
A-l shape, good location, $2060. Buy 
now, before prices go up. 67*lt
The distinguished service medal 
of the National Institute of Social 
Sciences was awarded to an econo- j 
mist, a philanthropist, a college) 
president and a super-detective last 
night at the institute's annual dinner 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. Among the 
recipients was Mrs, Mary Louise ] 
Curtis Bok, founder and president 
of the Curtis Institute of Music—"in 
recognition of distinguished service 
rendered in behalf of the musical j 
I life of America."
BORN
SMITH At V ina lhaven . May 6. to Mr 
and  Mrs T h ero n  S m ith , a son. Donald 
Eben.
MARRIED
s
r
W3»—
AMBULANCE SERVICE
■
R ussell Funeral H om e
TEL. M>
I CLAREMONT BT, ROCKLAND
68tf
THOM PSON-M cDERMOTT—At Cam den 
May 11. R aym ond  Thom pson and  | 
Alma M cD erm ott, b o th  of Cam den.
JOHNSTON-CREAMER—At Rockland. [
May 8. by Rev. C hkrles E Brooks. 
Leland M Jo h n s to n . J r., of W ashing­
ton  and  M iss P au lin e  Cream er of 
W aldoboro.
DIED
EATON—At S u n se t. M ay 3. Mrs. C lara 
(B arter) E aton , aged 82 years. In te r ­
m en t a t H illside  cem etery.
TURNER—At W aldoboro. May 12. Dr. 
Thom as F. T u rn e r , aged 94 years. 10 
m onths. 28 days. P rivate  fu n era l J 
Friday a t  2 o 'c lock  daylight from  
residence P lease  o m it flowers. In -  1 
te rm e n t In V illage cem etery.
C R O U S E -A t F rien d sh ip . May 11. H attie  ' 
S . widow of A lphonse Crouse F unera l i 
F riday  a t  3 o ’clock daylight from  I 
residence. In te rm e n t  In Roadside i 
cemetery.
To Ua Printing is mort than 
juat putting words into typa- 
It ia tha creation of a work of art, 
ba it a aimple little announcement 
or an aiaborata booklet. Hence 
w e take all the pride of an artiat 
in hie craft, in aach job; and that 
ia tha secret of the suporlativo 
quality of Tha Courier-Gazette 
Printing.
The Courier - Gazette
"Nene knew her but to love her, 
none named her but to praise."
Of no one could this be more truly 
said than of Minnie Pillsbury Staal- I 
sen, widow of Paul J. Staalsen, and 
sister of Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury with | 
whom she had made her home in re­
cent vears. After a term of invalid- . 
ism, followed bv serious illness, Mrs. 
Staalsen passed from this life on the 
evening of May 3, followed on May 6 I 
by funeral rites over which Dr. John j 
Smith Lowe impressively presided, 
and amid masses of beautiful flowers I 
eloquently testifying to the affection , 
of friends both near and far Bearers | 
officiating were Fred A. Carter. Os- , 
mond A Palmer, Ralph J Philbrook , 
and Sidney F. Copeland; final service 
being at the |Pillsbury family lot in [ 
Achorn cemetery.
Among those who came here for J 
the ceremonies were Mrs. Sarah Pills- 1 
bury Whitcomb of Meredith. N. H.. 
Mrs. Albert F. Pillsbury and daugh­
ter Mrs. Dorothy Pillsbury Stetson of 
Berkeley, Calif., Mr and Mrs Walter 
V. Wentworth of Old Town. Dr and | 
Mirs. C. L. Cragln and son Charles L. 
Jr., of 'Portland, and Miss Mary I 
Toothaker of Brunswick. Since the ) 
(passing of Hiram N Pillsbury of Re­
vere. Mass., April 19, brothers and 
sisters surviving are Capt. A F 
Pillsbury, Clifford I. Pillsbury. Mau­
rice H Pillsbury, all residents of Cali­
fornia. Mrs. Fred B Whitcomb of 
New Hampshire, and Miss Mabel P'lls- 
bury who. through many long and 
weary months, ministered to her sister 
with faithful and loving care until the 
end, sustained by the sympathy and 
aid of a host of devoted friends of the ) 
family.
CAPT. EDWARD E. HAHN
Ambulance Service
BURPEE’S
Morticians
TELS. 450 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
Capt. Edward E. Hahn, well known 
along the Maine sea coast, as for- J 
! mer superintendent of the Boothbay ' 
; Fish Hatchery and skipper of the U. 
S. fish boat Grampus died Tuesday 
I in Dedham. Mass., aged 72 years. He 
| relinquished his active duties about 
five years ago. Capt Hahn is survived 
j by his wife. Mrs. A Louise Hahn; a 
j daughter. Grethel Hahn; a son, Lieut.
) Edward E Hahn, Jr. and two sisters, 
j Mrs. L. W. Benner of Rockland and 
I Mrs. M. R. Coombs of East Provi­
dence. Funeral services will be held 
I in Dedham today.
A N  OPEN LETTER  
TO THE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
You of course are planning a New Suit for Graduation. 
That's one time when a fellow rates a new suit, if he ever 
does.
Important as the event is, however, you don't want a 
“one day suit”—a suit that will be of no use to you before 
or afterwards.
Many tneial events come to a Senior between now and 
Ccmmrncement. Still more important things surh as going 
out and finding a job, or starting away to rollrge in the right 
kind of clothes come afterwards.
Why not get a suit now, that will serve you on all of 
these occasions?
We have the latest styles for 1937, made by llart, 
Schaffner A Marx and other good makers.
Prices as low as S22.50
These suits will make your last weeks in school more 
plrasant. do you proud when you step up to get your di­
ploma. and h< Ip you afh rwards, in business or college life. 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Select your suit, make a small down payment and plan 
the balance in small wisfcly payments. No extra charge for 
this service.
MIKE AR M A TA ’S  M EN’S SHOP
n  PARK 8T. OPP. PARK THEATRE RO( KLAND. ME.
GLENDEINNING’S MARKET
T elephone  9 9 3  D eliver
WEEK-END SPECIALS
BONELESS
SIRLOIN R O A S T .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 3 3 c
COUNTRY
ROLL B U T T E R .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 3 6 c
LEAN, SMALL
ROASTING P O R K .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 2 7 c
BONELESS
Sirloin S teak
CENTER CUT
lb 35c P ork  Chops lb 2 9 c
LEADER
B R O O M S .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 3 9 c
NATIVE
V eal Chops
. NATIVE
lb 29c V ea l S teak  lb 3 5 c
SHORT SHANK, LEAN
SMOKED S H O U L D E R S . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 2 0 c
LEAN BONELESS
P ot R oast,
FRESH GROUND LEAN
lb 23c  H am burg, Ib 2 1 c
SWIFT’S CLOVER
B acon,
TENDERIZED
lb 35c M inute Steaks lb 2 9 c
LARGE FLORIDA
G rapefruit, 4
FLORIDA
for 25c O ranges, doz 3 4 c
9
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V V ^ H E N  you h a v e  s e e n  o u r  lined car  
▼ ▼ o ffer in g s  a n d  c h e e k e d  o u r  low  
p r ices, y o u 'll a g r ee  th a t h e r e  is th e  
p lace  and  now is th e  t im e  to buy. 
"G ood W ill"  r e c o n d it io n in g  at 21  
p o in ts  m ak es th e  f in e  la te -m o d e l  
cars tu rn ed  in o n  th e  1 9 3 7  P on tiacs  
practica lly  lik e  n e w . E n g in e s , radi­
a tors, b a tter ies , b o d ie s  a n d  every ­
th in g  e ls e  have had  a th o r o u g h  go ­
in g -o v e r  by e x p ert m e c h a n ic s .  P r ic e s  
a r e  d o w n  to  a le v e l 'w ay b e lo w  w hat 
y o u  w o u ld  e x p ect to  p ay  fo r  u se d  cars  
o f  th is  q u a lity . And to  m a k e  th is  th e  
b a r g a iu  sen sa tion  o f  th e  y e a r , w e are  
c a p p in g  th ese  r ed u c ed  p r ic e s  w ith  
lo n g ,  e a sy  term s. B u y  n ow  a n d  save  
e n o u g h  to  pay for m o u th s  o f  d r iv in g !
long
B4SY
terms
TOR A FEW DAYS ONLY, PRICES REDUCED ON EVERY CAR IN STOCK
1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—With 
built in trunk, with beautiful 
original grey finish, spotless mo­
hair velour trim, new 
tires, low mileage <50*0
1933 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR 
TOURING SEDAN—Very low 
mileage, in fine mechanical con­
dition, original black duco finish, 
front seat conversion for Pullman 
sleeper. This car is fully equipped 
with heater and radio. Priced 
to sell immediately at 
only ........................... $ 3 9 5
1935 B IK  K 4-DOOR SEDAN— 
Model 47. This is a very nice used 
car and has been kept in excel­
lent condition, and must be seen 
to be appreciated; one owner: 
new tires, and a very 
fine car $54 5
1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SE­
DAN—.As clean as new. finished 
in a beautiful brown, without a 
scratch on it, mohair upholstery, 
four new 5-ply tires, heater and 
other aecessories. This car must
h.- mm to  be apprec i- $575
. G O O DW ILL USED CARS
<W £ s o ld  o n l q  In j A U T H O R IZ E D  P O N T IA C  DEALERS
712 MAIN STREET, C. W. HOPKINS, ,NC- ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1000-W
NORTH WASHINGTON !
Stewart Prescott and Gleason 
Blake of South Liberty were in this 
community recently on business.
Louise Northrop, six-year old daugh­
ter of Mr and Mrs George Northrop, 
is ill with scarlet fever.
W. A. Palmer is employed by Per­
ley Jones, his woods work being near 
a portable mill in Razorville.
Donald Cunningham and Robert 
Cunningham are engaged in cutting 
pulpwood on the home farm.
Bert E Cunningham of Augusta 
and Searsmont called Saturday on 
his brother. P. W Cunningham.
Misses Prances Crummitt and 
Beatrice Crummitt attended a 4-H 
Club meeting Saturday in South 
Liberty
P W. Cunningham who has been 
in ailing health for two years, was 
confined to his room the past week 
by an attack of acute indigestion. 
Attended by Dr. Pierpont of Wash­
ington and Dr. Leyonborg of Liberty 
he is now somewhat improved and 
able to be about part of the time
The grammar school in Razorville 
is closed for two weeks owing to cases 
of scarlet fever among the pupils
Charles Crummett. Elbridge Len- 
fest and Archie Lenfest were busi­
ness visitors Saturday in Augusta 
and Monday in Rockland.
STICKNEY CORNER
Robert Grierson and family, with 
invited guests passed Sunday at the 
shore
Peter Doucette who sustained a se­
vere injury to his foot- a few weeks 
ago. is able to step on it lightly.
Fred Witham celebrated his birth­
day May 4. entertaining as guests 
that evening, Mr. and Mrs. John 8. 
Storer, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
Weaver, Miss Lurlie Davis, Mrs.
Gertrude Beck Mrs. Florence Cream­
er and family. Mrs. Belle Brann and 
family. Mrs. Blanche Grierson and 
family and Mrs Alina Sainio and 
daughter. A repast consistetf of ice 
cream, cake, candy, assorted cookies 
and four birthday cakes made by 
Mrs. Beulah Davis Mrs Belle Brann 
Mrs Florence Creamer and Mrs 
John S Storer Mr Witham re­
ceived a wide variety of useful gifts.
R. J. Sargent was a business caller 
on William S. Smith recently.
Mr Nichols of Warren has bought 
the late Mary McArthur property 
and with his family, has moved 
there.
William T  Smith and Mr Grafton 
of Thomaston were employed on 
plumbing work Saturday by R J. 
Sargent.
Mr and Mrs. W D Wilson are 
visiting for a few days with Mr Wil­
son's aunt. Mrs Delia Hallowell.
Gelwood Gallup has employment 
for the summer with Elmer Creamer
SOMERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs A. A. Bartlett ot 
West Washington were visitors Sun- 
j day in this town.
Clarence Jones mnde a business 
’ visit Friday in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hewitt were 
j callers last Thursday in Jefferson.
Misses June Cooley. Betty Cooley 
and Elizabetli Swett were in town 
Sunday. t
Frank French and grandchildren 
Eunice. Elsie, Marjorie and John 
French recently accompanied John 
Wilcox of Windsor to Dexter to a t­
tend a convention of the Church of 
God
Mr and Mrs. W. B Hewitt enter­
tained in honor of Mother's Day 
their daughter Mrs. H N Brown and 
family of Augusta, their son Lloyd 
| Hewitt and family, also Miss Belle 
1 Hewitt of Cooper's Mills.
' .Linwood Turner of Augusta was a 
J caller Saturday on relatives here.
Mr and Mrs H. C. Brown and 
children were visitors Sunday in 
Chelsea.
Inez Brann of Augusta was in town 
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Jones were
■ callers Sunday at S. L. Bartlett's
Mrs. Carrie Brann visited Mr 
Brann Saturday in Portland.
Mrs Marie Soper and mother 
called Saturday on Mrs Marcia Reed 
and infant son in Week's Mills.
Peter Blouin. son of Calix Blouin 
of Augusta has been spending a va­
cation on the farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brann are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth May 5 ot a son at Augusta 
General Hospital.
George Brann who has been in a 
Portland Hospital for four months is 
gaining and expects to be home 
within two weeks
While recently burning over the 
pastures at the old Park farm the
■ fire got a run and burned over tim- 
berland of Charles Roes. With the 
help of the OCC boys from Jeffer-
* son, the flames were soon under 
| control.
Mrs. Lilia Grotton of Rockland ac­
companied by friends, was in town 
Wednesday and called on relatives 
and friends.
Frederick Light who has been at a 
1CCC Camp in Stowe but now has 
employment at Fryeburg has been 
: at home for a few days.
Vivian McDaniel is at home for a 
time, having been in Lynn, Mass 
during the winter.
E. ^shley W’alter of Waldoboro 
was in town Wednesday on business 
I H C. Brown has been delivering 
wood in Gardiner for James Law­
rence
Mrs. Virgie Tracy of Gardiner 
visited Mrs Marie Soper recently
Ma.vbaskets are a great sport here 
this month.
Several from here attended court 
in Wiscasset Wednesday.
Mrs. Leola Emery was a visitor 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Charles 
French
Mr Chadbourne of Auburn was in 
town last Thursday on business.
Charles Crummett Jr and Herbert 
Brann of Washington were in town 
last Thursday on business.
! FRIDAY A N D  SA TU R D A Y  A T  THE PA R K  J W
As Jimmy Ellison Ls not in the cast of "Hills of Old Wyoming." latest of 
the llopalong Cassidy Western stories. "Windy,” played by George Ilayrs, has 
to find somebody else to quarrel with and "Hoppy," played by William Boyd, 
has to keep the two apart.—adv.
W A S T O PSY -T U R V Y
Winter and Spring Seasons 
Proved To Be AU Out Of 
Kilter
Japanese cherry trees, whose blos­
soms frame the Tidal Basin in Wash­
ington. D. C„ in a delicate pink, were 
warmed early this spring by smudge 
pots. These chill-chasers smoked up 
the budding, leafless trees and prepped
through. January butterflies were 
captured in Buffalo. N. Y.. and Wash­
ington, D. C.
"Early February found the ground­
hog and his east coast animal col­
leagues too befuddled to agree on a 
weather prophecy. The woodchuck 
voted for more cold; the yellowham- 
mer woodpecker indicated an immedi­
ate spring; seals reappeared to 
strengthen predictions of cold weather 
ahead. The result was a February so 
warm that one fuel company reported 
a 23 percent decline in profits.
More 'early-blooming' than thethe temperature above the danger
point, so that the Capitals most fa- , most OptimLstic seed catalogs claimed 
mous blossoms would not get cold unorlhodox flowers up eVery-
feet from an untimely cold snap. where ,n the right place and the 
"The breath of spring in Washing- wrong month January was lilac time
ton. as elsewhere, was a wintry blast. for up-State New York, with for­
SALADAw
Fragrant/ Stimulating
TEA
402
th* last gasp of a hectic winter, whose gytWa and pussy wiUow for a taI 
scrambled weather started with De- (anced bouquet. The same month 
cember dandelions in New York." says brought daffodib and johnny-jump- 
a bulletin from the Washington. D C. ups tQ Massachusetts, crocuses to 
headquarters of the National Geo- Connecticut wild orchids to New 
graphic Society. “With the first three Jersey disiOTated spring wea.her 
pages of the 1937 calendar, a good necessitated a mid-winter oiling for 
yarn-spinner could make the j,wn mowers to mow the White House
Bunyan legends of the spring that lawns Washington.
came up from China and the winter ,.Whlle spring fever ln Pebruary
of the Big Blue Snow seem dull. Jas- flUed eagt benches the Dugt
• - - - -mine in January, heat waves in Feb- Bcwl was choking with 'black bliz-
HOPE
ML'S Glenn Pnvson was guest of 
her sister Mrs B radford  Young In 
Lincolnville a few days recently
Mrs Frank Payson and daughter 
Natalie were visitors at Hartley 
Nash's in Camden last Friday and 
Saturday while Natalie had her ton­
sils removed.
A public supper, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Ralph Wentworth was 
held at the Grange hall Friday to 
raise money for the Rubinstein Club 
of Rockland Eighty persons enjoyed 
the supper, after which a card party 
was held at Mrs. Wentworths home 
then returning to the Grange hall, 
where the remainder of the evening 
was spent in dancing.
Hope Grange met Monday night, 
the literary program being in the 
form of a newspaper, which proved 
delightful.
ruary. and winter sports in sp ring  Mrds. clouds pf swirling dust dark. 
snows—these are some topsy-turvy ened thp sun Jn parU Qf Kansa-S 
features of one of the strangest Oklahoma and Texas. 'If spring 
weather reverses on record. comes. can wlnter far behind?'
Animal Kingdom Upset was a paraphrase in these parts, for
"Natures balance distributed new the end of March found them snug- 
winter records for cold in the West slln* peacefully under snow.
, and for mildness in the East. Mobile, i "The same reversed conditions gave 
Alabama, turned in a high score for New York citys snow removal fleet 
January heat with 77 degrees, on J a n ., 3®1 plows its first real work-out
21. Sap was running in the Vermont ;af,er' instead of before a preview 
sugar bush on the earliest schedu'i cr°P crocuses and flowering witch 
remembered, being boiled down to hazel. Meanwhile Portland. Oregon, 
j sugar in several places by Jan. 15. j whose steep streets prove civic con- 
Air-condltioning in New Orleans fldence in the no-snow policy of the 
restaurants sheltered patrons from a ' local climate, dug itself out from the 
i mid-January heat wave. Meanwhile heaviest snowstorm in its history, 
| California beat Alaska at the low- and the deepest drifts. Salt Lake 
temperature game; San Francisco on j City surprised itself with a rare and 
Jan. 21 was colder than Cordova, record snowstorm. Palmdale, accus- 
Alaska. by 6 degrees.
“Subtropical San Dtego experienced 
a white frosting not recognized as
.
tomed to baking in the Mojave Des­
ert, experienced a feverish excite­
ment over a temperature of 11 de­
snow but called 'soft hail; the first grees. Snow on desert cacti fur-
99
★ CLEVELAND 
2 0 '/2 M ILE S
OWNER GETS 
PER GALLON
“ In thousands of miles of Business driving, I 
am convinced that my Chrysler Royal tops them 
all in power, comfort and low cost of operation. 
T h e new Gold Seal engine is truly remarkable 
. . .  it spins this big, roomy car along over 
all sorts of roads at miles per gallon.”
F. P. SCHREINER, Cleveland, Ohio
★ WICHITA WOMAN PRAISES 
CHRYSLER'S EASY HANDLING!
“T hf. beauty of the new Chrysler Royal attracted 
us at once. Since we have owned it, w e have been 
completely charmed. I haveneverownedacarwhich  
handled so nimbly and parked so easily. T h e  safety- 
steel body is astonishingly quiet. T h e riding quali­
ties arr superior to any car I have ever ridden in .”
M R S . ST A N L E Y  S P U R R IE R , W i c h i t a ,  K in .
CHRYSLEP /NVAVES THE LOW-PP/CEV E/ELV!
A ll over America , thousands of Chrysler Royal owners, are telling 
their friends about the amazing superiorities of Chrysler’s newest 
masterpiece. See and drive a new Chrysler Royal for yourself 
. . , see what a lot of beauty, power and comfort it offers at a 
price very little above the low est priced cars. T im e payments to 
fit your purse on the official Commercial Credit Company plan.
A N D  P L Y M O U T H  O N  D I S P L A Y  A T
PHONE 466 -W
•  ‘‘I use M V  C A R  in business and it 
gets hard driving, mostly in thick 
traffic. In spite of that, my Chrysler 
Royal gives 18 miles per gallon and 
better, day in and day out. T h ree  
other big factors stand out . . . the 
roominess, the safety-steel body.. .and 
those wonderful hydraulic brakes.”
HARRY E. M ILES
N»w York City
in the city's history. Near San Ber­
nardino the roads had to be excavat­
ed from several feet of snow. Holly­
wood. accustomed to making weather 
to suit itself, for the first time had to 
install steam heat for stars in port­
able dressing rooms.
Bird Migrations Delayed 
"One swallow may not make a sum­
mer, but enough robins and bluebirds 
were reported hanging around New 
York to make an unusual winter. 
Other bewildered birds which appar­
ently cancelled their customary south­
ward migration were the house wren, 
the catbird and the phoebe. Even 
that less migratory fowl, the common 
barnyard chicken, was fooled into an 
early spurt of spring egg-laying, her 
day's production advancing 20 percent 
over last year's from the very first of 
the year. Frogs came out in Connecti­
cut when January was only halfway
Gain N ew
W eight E nergy
Im m ediately
How science has discovered the idea! 
combination of cod liver oil and 
weight giving vitamins. These are 
combined in the tablets VTTALEX 
which contain vitamins A B and D.
Vitalex tablets are sold you on the 
money back guarantee that you must 
gain 7 lbs. in 10 days or no pay. 
Purchase a package today a t C. H. 
Moor. & Co.—adv.
R E S I N O L
H I I P S  Y O U R  S K I N
E .  O .  P H I L B R O O K  &  S O N 532 M A IN  S T R E E T
nished a new spectacle in Arizona, 
where snow-balls are such rare sport 
that the Legislature at Phoenix re­
cessed to fling a few.
"Spring floods and April freshets 
swelled eastern rivers without warn­
ing in January. The appalling re­
sults in the Ohio and Mississippi val­
leys alone would make 1937 a black 
year on the century's calendar. As 
soon as sympathy and relief had been 
organized for these areas, the flood 
terror struck the New England 
States.
"In addition to flood disasters, this 
eccentric winter played havoc with 
some businesses. Ski trains were 
cancelled, and winter resorts suffered 
from empty inns and snowless land­
scapes. Fruit crops were damaged, 
with southwestern freezes and south­
eastern heat waves attacking delicate 
buds.
But Mark Twain didn't know the 
half of it when he said 'Everybody 
talks about the weather, while no­
body does anything about it; When 
blossom time seemed about to burst 
upon the Georgia peach belt in Janu­
ary, ice wagons came to the orchards' 
rescue. Blocks of ice were piled 
around tree roots to slow the sap 
down. At the same time, California 
groves of oranges, lemons, grapefruit, 
and avocados were provided with oil­
burning smudge pots as partial pro­
tection against one of the longest 
freezes in the State's history, in 
some groves, propeller-shaped fans 
mounted on steel towers 60 feet high 
were installed to blow warm air 
groundward and cold air out of the 
'aisles of trees. Los Angeles was 
darkened with clouds of smoke from 
the smudge pots, which burned thirty 
million gallons of oil in one night. 
Trucks delivering oil to shivering 
groves were given right of way.
“Then came spring, beautiful 
spring. New England telephone serv­
ice was disrupted with heavy snows. 
Skis and sleds were dusted off to re­
place roller-skating and tennis as 
outdoor sports. And Easter corsages 
were threatened with frost bite."
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H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -M u s ic a l in s tru m e n t  
5 -B u rn
9 -S ea
11 - Pronoun
1 2 - P refix  in d ic a tin g  the
daw n
1 4- T h e  darnel
1 5- R eta in
1 6 - P lace (a b b r.)  
18-C hasm
2 0 -T o  bu rs t asu nder
2 2 -  F iv e  hundred fif ty -
one
2 3 -  Seize
2 5 -  Snow vehicles
26- Dread
2 7 -  Prophets
2 9 -  A le tte r
3 0 -  Space fo r  co m b a t
3 1 -  Fancy
3 3 - W o rsh ip
3 4 -  Rules
3 5 -  Assum ed an
a ttitu d e
3 7 -H a rd  e le m en t
4 0 - Trus ted
4 1 -  An insect 
4 3 -A llu d e
4 5 -  A beverage (p l . j
46- H appen
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t.)
4 8 - An A m e ric a n  e d ito r
4 9 - M oved ra p id ly
50- P e n e tra te d
5 2 - Edge
53- C o m p a ra tiv e  suffix
5 4- O th erw ise
5 5- C law
5 7- P rov ince  of C anada
(a b b r.)
5 8 - D im m ed
5 9- R ate  o f m otion
6 1- A c h ild  (s la n g )
6 2 - H e a v e n ly  body
V E R T IC A L
1- ln te r je c tio n
2- P e rfo rm
3 -  Peruse
4 -  C a p ita l o f F ran ce
5 -  H ew s
6 - H an d le  and gu ard  of
a sw ord
7 -  C on junc tio n
8 -  M usical note
10- T o w n in N . E.
F rance
11- D u ll, heavy  sounds
12- ln c ites
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)  
13-P rop c lled
16- A c arp e n te r's  tool
17— Ita lia n  coin  
1 9 -W h a rf
2 1 - Hom e
2 2- W ild  a n im a l 
24-1 rons
26-C overed  w ith  m inu te  
ice c ry s ta ls
28-S atis fied  
3 0 -A  serpen t
3 2- lnsane
3 3- Equip
3 5 - P e rta in in g  to  the  
poles
3 6- A ja r
38- D is tan t
3 9- B o lshev ik i le a d e r
4 0 - A rodent
4 1 - P erfo rm ed
4 2 - Revolves  
44 -B u tts
4 6 - A ssault, as o f troops
47- Harvests
5 0- G ir l’s nam e
5 1- Course of food  
5 4 -S p ik e  o f corn  
56-G rassy m eadow  
5 8 -P ra y e r Book (a b b r .)  
CC-Doctor (a b b r .)
(Solution to previous puzzle)
VINALHAVEN
Mr and Mrs. Theron Smith are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth. May 6 of a son Donald Eben.
The Junior Prom will be held in 
Town hall Friday night. Refresh­
ments will be served at intermission.
Union Church Circle will serve 
supper at the \estry tonight at 5.30.
Moses Webster Lodge FAM  con­
ferred the Fellowcraft degree on a 
candidate Tuesday night.
Carl Magnuson who passed the 
winter in Boston arrived home Tues­
day.
Rev. Archie Beggs is developing a 
play ground on the Jones lot at the 
rear of the Calvin Vinal house.
At the Latter Day Saints Church.- 
James E. Bar’on will be speaker Sun­
day at the 11 oclock service At 7 
o'clock James W. Barton will 
on. “The Resurrection." There will be 
a candy sale at the Young people's 
meeting Thursday night, and 
cream sale, Friday night 
childrens meeting.
The Lions Club will meet tonight 
at Union Church vestry.
David Duncan returned Tuesday 
from Portland where he attended 
Masonic Grand Lodge.
Rockland High will play Vinal- 
haven High Friday a t the School 
street grounds.
SUNSET
A farewell party was recently 
given by Gwendolyn Eaton in honor 
talk of Norma Stanley. Skill ball, sing­
ing and playing of musical instru­
ments furnished recreation. Re- 
freshments were served. Those pres-
at the |Cnt were: Dawn Snowden, Alice Bill­
ings, Earle Cole. Raymond Haskell, 
John Eaton and Junior Snowden. 
Miss Stanley has returned to her 
home in Manset.
Mrs Wilbert Gove and sons Wil­
bert ar.d Eugene have been visiting 
in here recently.
Everett Dunham was in Camden 
on a recent visit.
Joseph Headley officiated Tuesday , Russeij Brown has returned home 
at the funeral of Soloman Parsons from yachting
Ha^en, . ' Mrs. Ethel Forsyth recently enter-
Frederick Jones of Belfast is in tained the Se.ving Circle at an all
town this week. day sessjon
CaP ^ .and ^ Ward Greenleaf Robert Hutchinson of Stonington 
went Friday to Boston. spent the weekend with his sister
John W. Leadbetter left yesterday ! Mrs Emery Cole 
for Alaska having been guest of his M • Greenlaw and
father Winfield Leadbetter and . „„r. , ,  tawln <J« 'enlaw a'ia
brother Maurice Leadbetter the p a s t l ^  " .  So" la a>'e 'is.ting Mr 
two weeks , Greenlaw s mother Mrs. Caroline
i Greenlaw
* • * * I Mrs. Arthur Pagan of Claremont,
Comedies Well Presented |N- H., is visiting her mother Mrs.
The Senior Class presented two 4 “^  Northrop R“ th Pa£a n .of G' 
one-act plays Tuesday night at MMalf° sPcnt the weekend wltl> 
Union Church Vestry. “Where's Northrop.
Elmer" contained as cast: Raymond | ,  R°*coe Pow" s who, has bePn 111 
Candage in the title role; Virginia for thp Past few weeks’ 15 steadily 
Webb, his wife; Eugene Burgess a*nd ;lmProv„!J
Corydon Gray, Elmer's friends; and , , Mrs clara Barton Eaton, who died 
Robert Johnson, fire chief. : May 3 was born at Isle au Haut 82
The second play entitled "Sar- vears a?° She was a woman of up- 
dines" had as actors: Ruth Hill as
Mattie Eaton; Barbara Roberts. Ann 
Carroll her New York guest; Pauline 
Smith. Lizzie Pike; Vera Warren,
Lucy Watkins the deaf lady; Hester 
Brown, Alfrcla the kitchen help.
The parts were finely interpreted 
by the students and proved most in­
teresting. the humorous parts being 
bright and witty.
Between acts piano solos were 
played by Louise Burgess and a duet 
by Maland Barton and Oiven Dyer.
There was a good attendance and a 
substantial sum netted.
right character and much admired 
by everyone in this community. She 
leaves two daughters Mrs. Grace 
Pickering and Mrs. Nina Philbrook 
two grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren.
_______
VINALHAVEN At KUUKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
T elephone 402 R ockland. Me.
R ead Down Read Up ;
A. M. P. M
5.30 I.V SWAN’S ISLAND .............  Ar 6.00
6.30 Lv STONINGTON ...................  1.V 4.10
1.30 Lv NORTH HAVEN ...............  Lv 3.30
8-15 Lv VINALHAVEN ..................  Lv 2.45
8.30 Ar ROCKLAND ......................  Lv 1.80 1
Subject to  rhanre w ithout notice
1M-U
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Oul of Bed in 
the Morning Rarin' Io Go
The liver should pour out tw o pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
I t  just dec*|W in the bowels, (las bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and tho world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere 
bowel movement doesn't get a t the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter's L itt le  Liver 
Pills to get these two pounds c f  bile flowing 
freely and make you feel‘‘up and up” . Harm ­
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
fr«*ely. Ask for Carter's L ittle  Liver Pills by 
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26c.
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With  Extension agents
AND THE
K N O X - L I N C O L N  
F A R M  B U R E A U
Marjorie Ralph and Mrs. Fannie 
Weaver serving the noon meal.• • • •
Miss Estelle Nason. State Home 
Demonstration agent leader, will be 
in the county May 19 to visit leader 
meetings and work with the home 
demonstration agent.• • • .
4-H  Club Notes
A Mother's Day program was pre­
sented by the Cheerio Dozen 4-H of 
East Union May 8 at the Grange hall 
Mrs. Allen H. Young, leader, was in 
charge of the following program:
WALDOBORO
Miss Cordelia Barnard of Belfast 
has been visiting her parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. Oscar Barnard.
Charles Linscott and John Lins­
cott of Needham. Mass . passed the 
weekend with Mrs. Jennie H. Lins­
cott.
DUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. John Johanisson of 
[Waldoboro were recent callers at 
| Granville Gross.'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson of
DEER ISLE
David Murray is having 
drilled by Bell & Christie.
Mr. an ' Mrs. Carl IT.'-lie': weie 
Bangor visitors Friday and Satur­
day
| Mrs. Jeannette Pickering has sold 
I her store to Mr. and Mrs. William
i ters Dorothy and Berenice were 
visitors Tuesday in Rockland, 
a well Mrs Franlt D McVeigh returned 
Saturday from Bluehill Hospital.
Agriculture
C. N. Light of Waldoboro has about 
4000 chicks on range. He plans to 
fill his large laying house this fall
A new brooder house has been built 
by Philip Lee ot Waldoboro. He is 
trying out the plan of having a cool j 
room connected with each pen.
Hope—May 18 at the Grange hall Greeting, 
with Mrs. Alice True. Mrs. Margaret I ™ but?, “
• • • -  Robbins. Mrs. Evelyn Brown, and I jJJycMot er “ y
The April hatchery report indi- j Mrs. Esther Herrick in charge of the ! Mother Occupation,
cates a decrease of 20% ln the num- meeting, and Mrs. Margaret Robbins ! Little  old  Lady
the brooder house or open air shel­
ter.
Evelyn King  
Shirley Morton
Gladys Layr 
Barbara Morton 
Hazel Young 
Song and Tableau
ber of eggs set, 8% in the number of 
chicks hatched, and 54% for May 
These decreases were 
throughout the county.
Orchardists should plan to apply j w lth The Ilomes
the pink spray soon as the buds are
coming out fast. All indications point j Committee meetings to make ar- 
to a good bloom this year. There has i rangetnents for childrens’ clinics will 
not been any winter Injury this year, held toda>' the home demon-
and iMrs.” Georgia Brownell on the
dinner committee. | six o irls
Rockport—May 18 at Mrs. Mary ] Mother Cooking. Marlon Young
Spear’s. The women in charge are , Her Work Was Never Done. Edrle Young 
Mrs. Margaret Maxey and Mrs. Inez! JS L ?” '  Dor1’ Payson
Packard. Mrs. Marlon Richards and Mothers old Rec
Mrs. Nina Gregory are ln charge of 
the Square Meal for Health.
R e d  S h a w l.
Song and Tableau 
Reading. Alice Layr
Our Mothers. Alfreda Young
Goodnight L ittle  G irl of My Dreams.
Club Oirls
stration agent ln the following com 
munities: Edgecomb and North
Edgecomb, 9:30 daylight time, at 
Mrs. Mabel Sherman's; Montsweag.
11 daylight time at Mrs. Sidney 
Evans; Damariscotta. 1 daylight time 
at the home of Mrs. Lily Waltz;
Nobleboro. 2:30 daylight time at Mrs 
Harrietts Palmer's house.
On May 14. committee meetings1 Norwood will conduct the meeting 
attended a meeting of blueberry scheduled are: Bristol, 10 daylight Camden 
growers of the State ln Ellsworth. tlme at Mrs Harriet Redonnette’s;
Dusting, disease, and marketing were Orff s Corner. 10:30 daylight time, at 
discussed. °lans are being made \
through the Extension Service to as- j 2:30 daylight time at M rs.! charge of the meeting. The square | tour in 1936
slst growers ln dusting for the mag- Elizabeth Carney's; and Whitefield 
got and also for disease. 4 daylight time at the home of Mrs
• • • • Clara Law.
Poultrymen who are planning to
although some of the older trees 
which were injured a few years ago 
are still showing dead wood. All 
Injuries should be painted with either 
white lead and linseed oil or a mix­
ture of linseed oil and bordeau.
• • • •
Henry Ko.ntlo of West Rockport 
and George Payson of East Union
saler
Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney and Carroll 
T. Cooney, Jr. have returned from 
the South. Mr. Cooney joined them 
for the weekend and opened their 
summer home. The Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson of 
Malden. Mass., were here for the 
weekend.
The Mother's Day service Sunday 
evening in the Baptist Church was 
effectively carried out under the 
at the Grange hall, with I The first club tour of the year for j management of Rev Helen Simms
Knox-Lincoln County was held by J h e  program was planned on the
the Sunshiney Seven 4-H of Noble- I of
At the end of the program each 
girl presented her mother with a 
. A1_ _ , pink. Two grandmothers, who were
May 19: East Union, at the Grange j present, were also given pinks, 
hall, with Mrs. Maud Payson, and Miss Clark, club agent conducted a 
Mrs Lottie Wellman on the dinner Judging contest on muffins and 
committee. Mrs. Winona Brown, hemmed patches for the cooking and 
housekeeping and sewing girls during 
the business hour.
Three communities will hold Sew­
ing at Home II meetings next week,
Mrs. Amelia Dornan. and Mrs. Lura
Mrs. Mildred Sheldon, Mrs. W. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl and 
family.
George Carlton was guest Saturday n M^ s h“ * ^ c e n tV e lt  of” Her ' Po*ers °f Lexin’ ton' Mass 
and Sunday of friends in Camden, j sister Mrs. Ray Winchenbach -----  -------------- u---------
Dr. John S. Hawthorne is occupy- Mr. anc) Mrs. Perl Winchenbaugh 
ing the apartment in the Gay block of £ ack cove passed Sunday with 
from which Dr. and Mrs. Donald i Mrs Therese Shuman
Haskell have moved to Rockland. | Mrs. Clarence Eugley of Waldoboro
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Mrs. Gladys I called Sunday on her'aunt Mrs. Ada 
Grant entertained Rev. Helen Simms Wellman.
of Bath during her stay in town. j Mrs Granville Gross and daugh-
Edward Reed of Brandon. Vt.. h a s , ter Beryl were visitors Monday ln 
been guest of his aunt. Mrs. Mary G .1 Rockland where they called on Mrs.
Elkins. i Clara Marshall who is ill.
Mrs. B. G. Miller was a Portland Dr. J. S. Hawthorne of Hartford 
visitor Monday. Conn , is spending several days with
Mrs. Doris Ingham of Winthrop Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace. Dr. 
has been visiting Miss Edith Leven
"Seth Parker" and about
Hawthorne recently sold his home 
here to a party from Long Island. 
N. Y., and is preparing to move to i 
a tenement in Waldoboro.
Miss Mildred Fairbrother returned 
home Sunday after visiting the past j 
two weeks with her sister Mrs 
Thomas Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie. Mrs. j 
Celesta Winchenbaugh and Miss Ada 
Winchenbaugh, all of \7Jllaston,; 
Mass, were at their home hero tor j 
the weekend.
Howard Oeele was a Waterville 
visitor Friday.
The remains of Miss Sadie Waltz ! 
of North Berwick were brought here
Capt. Alfred Dunham and daugh-
” I. . S__“T .T - the home of Mrs. Ada Elwell: Sheep- s ta r t’ and Mrs. Lettie _Bagley in j c)ub also held the first I ^  ,ook Part ^  Saturday for burial in Dutch Neck
meal for health will be served by 
Mrs. Eva Young and Mrs. Hazel 
Clark. Offs Corner, a t the Communi­
ty hall, with Mrs. Lizzie Hoch, Mrs.
The homes visited and tum e, Guy Waite h a d ^ lw  ro.e^of
articles on exhibit were: Lorene 
Vannah, carrot, cabbage and onion 
salad; Alda and Eileen French. Sun­
shine salad, gingerbread, and sewing
carry their old hens for the summer Leader meetings to be held next Amber Childs, and Mrs. Lulu Jack- exhibit; Beatrice Sidelinger. crabmeat
should transfer them soon to either week on Sewing at Home I arc son conducting the meeting, and Mrs.
N ature has the first say...and every advance 
in modern refining is employed to make Rich­
field Hi-Octanct the last w ord...in gasoline 
performance. Certified* mileage road tests 
have shown re m a rk ­
able savings thrpugh 
its use. T h a t’s why 
thrifty motorists every­
where are switching to 
it. Drive into your near­
est R ich fie ld  d e a le r  
and “switch to richer 
Richfield” today!
tRrg. U.S. Pat. Off.
Naturally
FROM PENNSYLVANIA'S 
RICHEST OIL FIELD
Pennsylvania fields produce the 
f in e s t m o to r o ils  —  but even  
Pennsylvania oils vary in qual­
ity, and it is the rich Bradford* 
A lle g a n y  f ie ld  th a t y ie ld s  the  
crude oil from  which is refined 
RICHLUBEf"4LL-WEATHER"M0T0R0IL
Free-flowing . . . H eat-resistin g  . . . 
Long-lasting under all temperatures
♦SAVE $24.48 A YEAR
C ertified  mileage road teste 
w ith  Richfield Ili-O c ta n e , 
compared w ith the aver­
age mileage 10.391 mo­
torists report from other 
gasolines, show savings 
of $24.48 a y e a r . . .  w ith  
Richfield gasoline!
IS BETTER GASOLINE!
M E R C H A N T S 'ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
AT LAST WE GOT 
OUT OF THE 
ALL THREE CLASS44
ICE-CRE A M -O F-T H E -M O N TH
F R O -JO Y
E N G L IS H  T O F F E E
IC E  cream
A  delicious n e w  flavor — fast b e c o m in g  
one oi our m ost popular ice cream s. 
M a d e  a s  o n ly  F r o - jo y  c an  m a k e  i l lthat of the mother while other 
characters were neighbors who
"dropped in" for Sunday evening. Many of the cottages here are bc- 
Solo parts were those of Mr. Waltz jng wired for electricity.
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND LISTEN T O  THE SEA LTEST M U S IC A L  PARTY N E X T  S A T ­
URDAY A T  8 P. M . (D . S. T . )  -  N . B. C . RED N E T W O R K
thesandwich; Barbara Hall, nut loaf who accompanied himself on
harp and Miss Dorothy Muir. Tnecake; Abby Bums, hot cocoa, ginger 
cakes.
During the business hour the final 
Judging contest on gingerbread was 
held with Miss Clark, club agent, 
present. —Eileen French, club secre­
tary.
A box social was held at 
Simonton Community hall by
the
the
Mr and Mrs Leland Drinkwater of 
Rockland and Mrs Thomas Maker on BEDDinG compnnY
COR ’ n U B U R n  - R IR in E
tableau presented during Miss Muirs oj this p]ace motored Saturday to 
last selection attracted much favor- portiand.
Raymond Rackliff and Archie 
Rackllff are shipping large quantities 
of herring from Allard's wharf, by 
trucks, out of the State.
Mr and Mrs. William D Gilbert 
i called on friends in Thomaston re­
cently.
__ _____ __ Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond
dorsement by such well known people of Camden were at their cottage Rest
able comment.
Poetry Favorably Reviewed
Henry E. Bliss of New York is 
the author of a volume of poems 
entitled “Better Late Than Never' 
published by G P. Putnam's Sons
Aryshire Dairy 4-H club of Simon- .p,p book r  receiving emphatic en- 
ton for the benefit of the Uncle 
Will" Hunton Fund. The girls 
brought boxes which were auctioned 
! off to the boys. A social evening 
and program followed. —Philip W.
Pendleton, club reporter.
as Dorothy Canfield. John 
Wheelock. H. A Overstreet, 
Augustus Vincent Tack 
Mr. Bliss is the author
Hall Easy over the weekend. Their guests 
and Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Carver of West Rockport, 
of the Mrs C L. Haraden was at her
1 A Mother s Day program will be 
given by the Hope Willing Workers 
and the Hatchet Mountain 4-H on 
May 14 a t 7:30 p. m. The leaders are 
{ Mrs. E. N. Hobbs and Mrs. Bessie 
' Hardy.
•E A S T  UNION
three-volume work on "The Organi- cottage. Journey's End Sunday, 
zation of Knowledge' also has writ- Mr and Mrs Charles Emery 
ten several books on libraries and opened their cottage. Charliette. Fri- 
a system of bibliographic classifica- day.
tion. He nas been well known as Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis. Mr 
librarian and scientist but even his and Mrs Hervey Fogg and Mrs Ed- 
closest friends did not suspect, sc war(j Ware of Waterville were guests 
reticent has he been, that he was a gunday at the Barnacle Bungalow, 
poet until the publication of the Mrs. Lilia Ames of Thomaston 
present volume. opened her cottage Rock Haven for
Mr. Bliss is the grandson of the ,bf ^.ecitpncj and pad as visitors her 
late Dr Hiram Bliss and a cousin ol father E igar cra'.iford, son EdgarMrs. Ella Bowley who has been ____  ____  _____
visiting Mrs Ida Watts, has returned Mrs Louise bliss Miller and George Ames and Lev, clark 
| to South Hope. | Edward Bliss
j Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young and j 
I family visited Mrs. Young's mother 
! Sunday at North Warren
Mr. and Mrs Hartley Watts mo- 
! tored Sunday to West Rockport 
where they called on their daughter 
Mrs. Donald Tolman.
’ Mr. and Mrs. George Spear, after i £Ugiey
la week’s visit with Mr. Spear's Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach |other repairs.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Villa Morse and children of 
Uhe village visited Sunday with her 
I parents Mr. and Mis. Charles L 
Eual v
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stackpole of I 
Thomaston were at their cottage.' 
Stony Crest Sunday. They enter­
tained Miss Emma Stackpole.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A 'Lewis. Mrs. A 
H York and Leola Lewis were at 
their cottage Sunday.
Chat les Burke has shingled his 
cottage and is engaged in making I
S u m m e r  H o m e s  u n d  C a m p s
E v e r y w h e r e  in  N o r th e rn  N e w  E n g la n d  
k n o w  a n d  u s e  th e  C o m fo r t  l in e  . . .
•  DAYSON MATTRESSES
•  CAMP COTS
•  HAMMOCKS —
For sleeping, porch or lerwn use.
•  GLIDERS and ROCKER Chairs
See your nearest Furniture Dealer 
or write us. Over a  hundred Dayson 
Dealers handling Camp a n d  Outdoor 
Furniture are anxious to serve you.
brother. Fred Spear has returned to I and Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of 
Beverly. R I. West Waldcboro spent Sunday eve- daughter passed Sunday at their cot-
Mlss C. A. Fiske and Myrtle Fiske ning W| th Mr. and Mrs William lagl. wefoundit.
of Damariscotta were guests Sunday Gross
at the home of W. George Payson. Clarence Richards has been a re- "
When motoring Sunday with her cent visitor at the home of his par-
father. Fred Spear, and sister, Ra- ents Mr. and Mrs Samuel Richards 
i chel. Lillian Spear fell from the car Of Friendship.
when the lock became unfastened. Mr and Mrs Ralph Eugley and 
suffering severe bruises but no in- daughter Christine recently visited 
ternal injuries. She is making sat- Mrs Eugleys parents Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs I. C MarBride and
mmnE mnoE BEDDinG&FUBniTURE for mmnE people
lsfactory recovery.
WEST W A LDO BO RO
Elbridge Stover of Boothbay 
Harvey Simmons spent the week­
end with his son Sylvester Simmons 
and family in Bath.
Mrs Alircd Waltz was a Rockland 
visitor Saturday
McLellan Eugley is guest of his son 
Walter Eugley in Augusta.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr
Y o u r therm om eter warns:
Y e a r  ’r o u n d  E L E C T R I C  R e f r i g e r a t i o n  
i s  a l w a y s  n e c e s s a r y !
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald are 
on a trip to Ottawa 
[ Mrs. Bessie Johnson of Bristol was 
i a recent caller on Mrs. Frank David.
Mr and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of
South Waldoboro were guests Sun- and Mrs. Melvin Oenthner were Mi 
dav of Mr. and Mrs. Dewcv Win- ;and Mrs- Irvinp Condon and Mrs. 
I — u_.t. ' Fred Libby of Thomaston and Mr.
was a and Mrs Lloyd Light and daughter
chenbach
Miss Sadie Winchenbach 
ROCKLAND, MAIN! Rockland visitor Saturday.
TELEPHONE 7W Wilfred Bessey and Philip Hufl
----------------------  of Augusta made a visit Sunday at
the home of Dewey Winchenbach.
Harlow Oenthner attended a Ma­
sonic meeting in Portland recently.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach spent 
Friday evening with Miss Eleanor 
Miller in North Waldoboro.
Irvine Genthner and Lawrence 
Aulis were visitors Wednesday in j 
Wiscasset.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vannah and 
children called last Thursday eve­
ning on Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hussey 
at Winslow's Mills.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach w ith! 
I Misses Eleanor Miller and Bernice j 
Walter of North Waldoboro motored 
Saturday to Augusta.
28 PARK STREET
“NOW WE'RE 
DRIVING A GREAT 
BIG NASH-AND IT 
COST JUST A FEW 
DOLLARS MORE”*
of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross were 
Rockland visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Hoffses and 
Mrs. Isaac Hoffses of Back Cove 
have been recent callers at Clarence 
Richards.'
Mrs. Alfred Waltz and Mrs. Wil­
liam Thorne called recently on Mrs 
Mertic Booth at Kaler's Corner.
Mt. H. J. Kemptgcn Actual photograph of Nash LaFayeUe-"tOO" 4-Door Sedan tenth trunk
Fat G irls Can’t 
A ttract M en
' Nobody loves a fat girl! Now sci­
ence has come to the aid of the fat 
I girl with a new harmless way of re- j 
moving fat The overweight condl- ; 
tlcn is caused by the body falling to j 
develop sufficient energy to consume 
the fatty excess. This is remedied bv 
the harmless SILF formula which 
must quickly reduce your weight or 
your money refunded. Buy a box of 
SILF at the Corner Drug Store or 
C. IH. Moor & Co.—adv.
AMAZING NEW 
WAY TO IRON
4i£ki/uj (L o w n !
THERE'S no uncertainly about perfect 
foods when refrigerated electrically. The 
health of your family is always safeguarded. 
You can be sure that perishables like milk 
and butter, meats and eggs, etc., are kept 
in perfect condition.
Spoiled food is dangerous to health, and 
particularly to that of children.
A WESTINGHOUSE electric refrigera­
tor can give you positive assurance ot food 
safety at all times. Go away for long 
week-ends and retyrn to a rofrigerator as 
cool as when you left it.
"For the last two years Fdbeen secretly 
longing for a big car," said H. J. 
Kemptgcn. "And when I  heard you 
could get a Fash LaFaycttc-'iOO' for 
just a few dollars more than the 'All 
Three’cars... believe me, I  lost no time."
Look w hat you get. Aluxurious, 
big, 117-inch wheelbase car, a
90 horsepower six cylinder en­
gine, larger hydraulic brakes, 
stronger all-steel body, extra- 
wide seats, more headroom .leg- 
room . All this—plusa lot more— 
yet this Nash LaFayette-“ 400” 
costs just a few  dollars more 
than any of the "All Three."
N4SN
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE
HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
T o Flush out A cids and Other 
Poisonous W aste
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Miles of 
ny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
ood and keep you healthy. Most people pass 
>out 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste.
Banish ironing board blues for­
ever. Iron sitting dow n and  in 
one-third the time w ith this new  
1937 EASY Ironer. Com pletely  
removes a ll the labor ol ironing.
See it today. T ry  it. Find out 
how  you too can  ow n this labor- 
saving, tim e-sav in g
E A S Y  Ir o n e r  lo r  $49.95
•  FOR AS HTTlf AS SI OR $2 A MONTH EXTRA
you can get o u to f the “ All Three”  class. A 
check-up recently m ad e in ten  representa­
tive cities shows th at the Nash LaFayette- 
“ 4 0 0 " 4 -Door Sedan with trunk DELIVERSfor
j ust a FEW dollars more than the similarly 
equipped 4-Door sedans of the "A ll Three”  
small cars. In many places, the SLIGHT 
differenceln price amountstojust $1 or $2 
a month extra on your time payments.
Ask about convenient terms,! ow  
rates a v a ila b le  through N ash  
C. I. T. Budget Plan. Automatic 
Cruising G e a r available on a l l  
Nash models a t slight extra cost.
11 PARK STREET ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY TELEPHONE 334
ti
bl
abo r __________________ _______________
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood,
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the beginning of nagging backache, rheu­
matic pains, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, pufliness 
under the eyes, headaches and dixziness.;
Don't w aitl Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 Milea of kidn< ‘ '
waste fruiu your
idnev tubes flush out poisonous 
bluod. Get Duuu'a Pills.
EASY 
IRDNER
CENT
POWI
AIN E
MPAMY
CENT
P O W t
Why not visit our 
showrooms and see 
these new WEST- 
I N G H O U S E 
models. As low as 
weekly pays for
one!
A IN E
feMPAHY
w
o /  1
1 w ?  1
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Buy all your groceries and meats at A&P for one month Then compare what 
>ou beve spent with what you usually spend Do this and we are sure you’ll 
[^oop SToais J agree that you are getting better foods for far less money than es the past
(p a q x  Itfu ik  S p a r ia lA !
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  
KETCHUP  
SPARKLE
A N N  P A C E  H O N E Y  
A N N  PA G E C O C O A  
M E L L O -W H E A T  CEREAL 
SPAG HETTI
P E A N U T BUTTER SULTANA
IO N A  B EA N S TOMATO SAUCE 3
ANN  
PACE
ANN PACE
GRADE A
DESSERTS except /
COFFEE AND BUTTERSCOTCH M
POUND
CAN
LARGE
BOT
PKGS
15c 
15c 
15c
JAR 19c
BREAKFAST" 'i  LI 9  =
19 
25c  
25=
LARGE 
PKG
CANS
MED 
JAR
LARGE *) C 
CANS
S A N D W IC H  SPREAD 15:
M O LASSEScoo,c,iS 
RINSO  
LIFEBUOY  
P & G  SO AP  
ASPA RA G U S  
DOUGHNUTS,
Fresh
Baked In A&P Ovens
SOAP - the
HEALTH SOAP
2  l»s 27c  
2  37c
4 C*KES 2 5 c  
6 CAKES 23c
DEL MONTE * * *
NO 1 SQUARE TIN Z J v
GRANDMOTHERS
FRESH DOZ 33c
1 BOKAR COFFEE, 2  ’S S T 4 5 c  |
I RED CIRCLE COFFEE, LB 19C 2
J 8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, 17c
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Vinal and 
daughter. Doris were recent guests 
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Ward in South Portland.
Rev. Hubert F. Leach returned 
home today from Sanford where he 
spent a few days while attending the 
Congregational Church Conference.
Joseph Bradlee went Wednesday 
to Woburn. Mass., where he will 
epend several days.
Beta Alpha Club met in the Bap­
tist vestry Monday night with thirty 
members in attendance. A short 
business meeting was held and the 
i remainder of the evening was spent 
i socially. Refreshments were served 
, by Mrs. Nancy Foster Mrs. Charlotte 
' Jack. Mrs. Dorothy Libby and Miss i 
I Edna Hilt.
Mrs. Albert P Heald. Miss Helen 
i L. Carr and Miss L. Blanche Raysor 
were dinner guests Monday of Mrs. 
Percy E. Demmons. the party being 
given to celebrate the birthday an­
niversary of Miss Raysor. The table 
centerpiece was a bowl of Jonquils 
and the place cards bore a Jonquil 
motif emphasizing the yellow color
scheme.
Mrs. Warren O Fevler was hostess 
to 16 members of the Federated 
Ladies' Circle Tuesday afternoon at 
her home on Hyler street During the 
business meeting plans were made 
for the annual Tulip Sale. It will 
be field May 29, in the Congrega­
tional vestry-, and tulips will be on 
1 sale throughout the day. At 10 
o'clock in the forenoon there will be 
a rummage rale. at 1 o'clock, cooked 
food and fancy articles will be on 
sale. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Orrin
Creamer.
Thomaston High School will play 
its fourth baseball game in the 
Knox-Lincoln League with Camden 
High School. Friday at 3:30, on 
Styvie Hill.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
meets tonight in the High School 
assembly hall at 7:30. A musical 
program will be presented.
Mrs William Vinal and son, Ed­
ward William, are guests of Mr and 
Mrs Elton Merrifield, in Kezar 
Falls for two weeks.
A public supper Is being served in 
the parish hall of St. Johns Church 
tonight at C o'clock, by members of 
the Woman's Auxiliary.
Legal Notices
i ,  S IO D Y  FIRE Kindler clean, safe 
Fleischmann s FRESM ¥EA#T 
Cocoanut Creams
pkg 5c Dried Peaches bulk le 10c 
cake 3c Prunes «o so size 3 lbs 2 5 c 
pound 17c Snider Beets glass —jar 10c 
Saltina Biscuit NBC ctn 21c Cookies nmbAR¥- buTk lb 19c
2 GAL < e « c
TAX INCLUDED IN PRICE CAN 51.15A-Penn Motor Oil
icfc M id  fa z& fcb C e A
fWAkdf*CC FLORIDA DOZEN VxKAKMVjCO VALENCIA EXTRA LGE 4 3 c l^ e 3 9 c
O N IO N S  
C ARRO TS  
S P IN A C H
CUCUM BERS HOT HOUSE 
N A T IV E  RHUB A R B  
GRAPEFRUIT
NEW CROP TEXAS
CALIFORNIA
LARGE SIZE
4  lbs 21c
2  <hs 13«
3 LBS 10c
EACH 10c
3 BS 15c
4  for 27 c
D U C K U K C S FRESH MASSACHUSETTS LB 19
BROILERS FANCY, YOUNG, NATIVE 3 3
H A M B U R G LEAN, FRESH GROUND LB 19
SHOULDERS SUNNYFIELD SMOKED4 TO 6 LB AVERAGE 2 5
P O T A T O  S A L A D  ,.««««. LB 15
FRANKFORTS 
MINCED H A M  
BOLOCNA J
■ z L 3
SALT FISH BITS 
FRESH HALIBUT
2 lbs 2 3 c 
lb 25c
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T ADS
M i l
❖
❖
❖
❖
JHlPAHOy'
Fashion's latest 
footwear creation 
combines three 
new ideas. . .  toe­
less, portholes, and 
the Empire strap. 
White kid. High 
or Cuban heels.
WIDTHS 
A A  Io C
An 8 -eyelet oxford, toeless 
andportholed. Sweeping the 
country in popularity. White 
kid. High or Cuban heels.
346 Main Street 
Rockland, Me.
MORE THAN TEN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES
NOTICE OF FORECLOSl'RE
W hereas. Alice R L erm ond  of Thom ­
a s to n . C ounty  of K nox a n d  S ta te  of I 
M aine, by her m ortgage  deed, dated  
J a n  17. 1935 and  reco rded  in th e  Knox 
R eg istry  of Deeds. B ook 236. Page 515 
conveyed to th e  R ock land  Loan A- B uild­
in g  Association, a c o rp o ra tio n  legally o r­
g an ized  and  existing  u n d e r  th e  laws of 
th e  S ta te  of M aine, a n d  located a t  j 
R ock land , in said  K nox  C ounty, th e  
fo llow ing  described rea l e sta te , s itua ted  
in  sa id  T hom aston  to g e th e r  w ith  th e  
b u ild in g s  thereon , b o u n d e d  and  des­
crib ed  as follows, to  w it:
1. S ou therly  by M ain  S tree t: Easterly 
by Beechwood S tree t; N ortherly  by a 
w ay ex tend ing  w esterly  from  Beechwood j 
S tr e e t  to  the  lo t now  ow ned by Ander­
son. and  existing  fo r  lo n g  period as 
to w n  o r p riva te  w ay: w esterly  by th e  
V ina l s to re  and  lo t so called : being on  
w esterly  corner fo rm ed  by th e  Junc­
tio n  of M ain and  B eechw ood S treets ' 
a n d  o n  w hich Is a b ric k  block known 
as th e  S inger block p rem ises, together 
w ith  a n y  righ ts  of w ay sa id  Singer a c ­
q u ire d  And being th e  sam e prem ises 
conveyed to Alice R L erm ond  by Jo h n  
L G ray e t als by th e i r  deed  dated  May 
10. 1923 and recorded In the  Knox
R eg istry  of Deeds, book 199. page 74.
Also a n o th e r lo t o r parcel of land  
w ith  th e  bu ild ings th e re o n , s itu a ted  
on  H ilt S tree t In s a id  T hom aston  and  
b o u n d ed  as follows:
2 BEGINNING on th e  so u th  side of 
M ain  S tree t a t  th e  n o r th e a s t  corner of 
th e  lo t on w hich  th e  C ongregational 
M eeting  House s tan d s ; th e n c e  southerly  
by said  M eeting H ouse lo t  one hundred  
tw en ty -fiv e  feet m o re  o r  less to  th e  
so u th e a s t co rner of s a id  lo t; thence 
w esterly  by said M ee tin g  House lo t 
s ix ty  fee t m ore o r less to  th e  so u th ­
w est co rner of said lo t; th e n c e  so u th er­
ly bv land  of A delbert Lerm ond. fo r­
m erly . seventy-five fe e t; th e n c e  wester- 
| ly one h undred  fe e t m ore  o r less to  
lan d  form erly of C aleb  Levensaler;
' th e n c e  sou therly  by  s a id  Levensaler 
1 lan d  one h u n d red  a n d  slxty-five fee t 
! to  th e  no rthw est c o rn e r o f a lot of land  
' fo rm erly  owned by Am es Foster: thence 
1 e as te rly  two h u n d re d  s ix ty  feet to th e  
! w esterly  side of a to w n  road known as 
H ilt S tree t: th e n c e  n o rth e rly  by said 
H ilt S tree t th re e  h u n d re d  slxty-flve 
I fee t, m ore or less to  sa id  M ain S treet: 
th e n c e  w esterly by sa id  M ain S tree t one 
! h u n d re d  feet m ore o r less to  th e  place 
of beginning.
B eing th e  sam e p rem ises  conveyed to  
Alice R Lerm ond by Bow doln A Ler­
m ond  by deed, d a te d  Aug 31. 1918. and  
recorded  in th e  K nox R egistry  of Deeds. 
B ook 181. Page 135. to  w h ich  deed and  
record  reference m ay  be had  for a m ore 
p a rtic u la r  descrip tion  of the  premises
i h ereby  conveyed.
I And w hereas th e  c o n d itio n  of said 
m ortgage  has been b ro k e n :
Now. therefore, by  reason of th e  
b reach  of the  c o n d itio n  thereof, said  
R ock land  Loan & B u ild in g  Association 
c la im s foreclosure o f sa id  mortgage.
I In  W itness W hereof, th e  said Rock- 
1 la n d  Loan & B u ild in g  Association has 
caused  th is  In s tru m e n t to  be sealed w ith  
Its  corporate  seal a n d  signed  In its cor- 
jjo rate  nam e by H a rry  O Gurdy. Its 
S ec re ta ry , th e re u n to  d u ly  authorized , 
th is  tw en ty -seven th  day  of April In th e
: y e a r of our Lord one  th o u san d  n in e  
' h u n d re d  and th ir ty -sev e n .
I R ock land  Loan A B u ild in g  Association 
I (S eal)
(Signed) HARRY O. GURDY.
Secretary.
51-Th-57
S E E D  T I M E
Our Store is the Headquarters for Everything 
in this line. Visit us today.
Garden and Flower Seed, Garden Tools
We are prepared to supply your every Seed and Planting Need at Reasonable 
Prices.
Talk O ver Your G arden  Needs W ith Us 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
J A T  THE S T R A N D  FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y  !
Patsy Kelly in a scene from “Nobody’s Baby”
Fatsy Kelly, in this reviewer's 
opinion is the outstanding comedi­
enne of the screen. Her lnfecticus, 
blunt and hilarious humor has had 
this department cheering for her ever 
since she made her first appearance 
in films. Lvda Robert:, on the other 
hand, comes out in an entirely new 
role. No longer is she a screen siren. 
Although she Is still a glamorous 
menace, her hilarious interference 
with Fatsy Kelly has brought out an 
unusual comedy streak.
While the two girls are undoubted­
ly the stars of the picture, they re­
ceive more than competent support 
from Overman. Armstrong. Basina
Lights o f N e w Y o rk
By L. L. STEVENSON
In E veryb ody’s C olum n I
A d v ertU em en t, In  t h l ,  oolum n n m  to 
ixceed  th re e  lines  in se r te d  once fo r 25 
cen ts, th re e  tim e s  fo r 50 cen ts. A ddi­
tio n a l lines  five c en ts  each  fo r one tim e  
10 cen ts  fo r th re e  tim es. Six w ords
(Formerly Rockland Hardware C’o.)
<08 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. TEL. 791
45&48
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Lawrence, Don Alvarado and others. ] 
The clear, fresh beauty of blonde [ 
Resina Lawrence contrasts effectively 
with the dark, handsome Alvarado.' 
Their dance sequences are effectively I 
staged in a spectacular night Club.I 
Miss Lawrence also exhibits a beauti- i 
ful soprano voice in the song. "I've j 
Creamed About This." "Jimmy! 
Grier's Orchestra and his Rhythm 
Rascals, known to motion picture 
and radio audiences alike present 
two good songs in "Nobody's Baby," 
the title song, and "Quien Sabe?" 
Who Knows?' The Avalon Boys 
drew many laughs with their com­
edy rendition of ‘The West Ain't 
Wild and Woolly Anymore.”—adv.
FACTS" FOIBLESi
A SAD IMrtSTflCWT- 
BA£> !.
CANNED SALMON SHIPMENTS 
FROM ALASKA IN 1936 SET AN ALL- 
TIME HIGH BOTH IN POUNDS AND VAL­
UE. MORE THAN -907.000,000 POUNDS 
VALUED AT *46.173,176, WERE PACKED. 
THIS SINGLE YEAR'S CROP BROUGHT MORE 
THAN SIX TIMES THE AMOUNT UNCLE 5AM 
PAID FOR "THE RUSSIAN ICE BOX.”
IN MANY SECTIONS OE ENGLAND, FARMERS 
PRESERVE THE ANCIENT SAXON CUSTOM 
OF SALUTING THE APPLE TREES ON CHRISTMAS 
EVf. ONE TREE IN EACH ORCHARD IS SPRINKLED 
WITH CIDER TO INSURE A PtENTIfUl CROP.
C  H  E  E  tAT
1 ' l— All o u r -
6 6 8  
million 
pounds
---------------------- tJ35j
AMERICANS IN 1935 CONSUMED 
MORE THAN 668 MILLION POUNDS 
OF CHEESE-TWICE AS MUCH AS 
IN 1909.
WHAT MARIE ANTOINETTE
REALLY SAID WHEN SHE WAS 
TOLD THAT THE PEASANTS CRIED 
FOR BREAD WAS, "LET THEM 
EAT BRIOCHE”
Samoan islands, eating 
CAKE TOCETHER COMPRISES 
THE WEDDING CEREMONY
Famous Gourmets of history
VINEGAR 
r-xZ*»i • ft
PLINY PRESCRIBED ENDIVE WITH 
VINEGAR AND OIL OP ROSES AS 
A SURE CURE FOR HEADACHE.
Mario Chamlee, American tenor 
of the Metropolitan Opera company, 
who recently created the title role 
in the new opera, “Caponsacchi," 
is fond of telling of an incident 
which occurred when his fourteen- 
year-old son, Archer, was only six. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamlee went to Italy 
to fill professional engagements and 
took the boy with him. On Easter 
Sunday, they went to the cathedral 
in the town in which they were play­
ing and in the crush of worshipers 
became separated from their son. 
Mr. Chamlee assured his wife they 
would find him easily at the con­
clusion of the service and settled 
back to enjoy the choir’s singing 
of a beautiful cantata. At the end 
there was a reverent hush broken 
suddenly by loud applause from an­
other part of the church and a j 
youthful—and familiar—voice. It 
was Archer, wise to the ways of the 
stage since his parents’ home has 
always been the meeting place of 
musical and theatrical celebrities, 
clapping his hands and shouting, 
“Bravo, bravo! Beautiful perform­
ance! Give us an encore!”
•  ft ft
Intended to avoid dog stories for 
awhile, but there was that man who 
came into the American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals with his ten-year-old son and a ; 
pure-bred Boston, bull. The boy j 
walked with difficulty as he was 
forced to wear heavy shoes and 
braces—a victim of infantile paral­
ysis. For two years, the boy, frail 
but bright and cheerful, had been 
forced to remain in bed. The fath­
er’s savings had been completely 
exhausted by the long course of 
treatments and buying the shoes 
and braces. He didn't regret his ex­
penditures. His boy was up and 
around again and had a chance for 
recovery. But the boy's dog had I 
become ill and it was necessary that 
it be cured—yes, sir it was nec­
essary that the dog get well.
•  •  •
All through the boy's long illness, 
the dog had been his constant com­
panion. The two were still-insepar­
able. There was more than that, 
however. As a matter of fact, the 
dog acted as a sort of nurse for the 
boy, helped him put on and take 
off those heavy shoes and braces. 
Possibly the young woman at the 
desk looked a bit incredulous. At 
the word of command, he began 
unlacing the boy’s shoes. At the 
end of the demonstration, the dog 
was entered as a patient and, as 
this is being written, is convalesc­
ing rapidly.
•  •  •
Possibly I may be permitted an­
other dog paragraph. An elderly 
man, well dressed, with a shock of 
white hair and twinkling blue eyes, 
came into the hospital. He was a 
dog lover—had been registering 
English setters for the last 30 years. 
But he had experienced reverses. 
He was ill and needed an opera­
tion and could aiyept no charity. In 
the case of his dog, it was differ­
ent. His setter was ill and needed 
an operation. It would have to be 
free, of course. And he had come 
to the hospital to make an inspec­
tion to see if the equipment was 
what it should be and to be as­
sured that his pet would receive 
every care and attention.
ft ft ft
Current “dashers” in the theatri­
cal world are Helen Hayes and Ar- 
line Francis. Miss Hayes has to 
dash from the National Broadcast­
ing company’s studios in Radio City 
across town to the Broadhurst thea­
ter, on West Forty-fourth street with 
“Victoria Regina” starting three 
minutes after her air show ends. 
Miss Francis, who is in the same 
air show, has to dash to the Ethel 
Barrymore theater on West Forty- 
seventh street to be in time for 
“The Women.” The dashes occur 
every Monday night.
ft ft ft
On the other hand. Peter Van- 
Steeden and his orchestra have time 
to spare. There is a lapse of two 
hours between the two Fred Allen 
broadcasts. So the orchestra spends 
the interval playing contract, with 
VanSteeden usually well in the lead 
when it’s time to go back to work.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
; EGGS A N D  CHICKS ;
4M ... ... ... ... g.
ON h a n d  a t  all tim es. D ay old  a n d  
s ta r te d  chicks. P u llo ru m  c lean . H. W
LITTLE. 360 Broadway, C ity. 37-tf
• LOST AND FOUND ;
—
LADY'S s u i t  Jack e t fo u n d  M onday i 
n ig h t on  P a rk  S tre e t. O w ner m ay have 
sam e  by p ay ing  fo r th is  adv Tel 1048-M.
5 7 - lt j
♦
♦
». ♦
WANTED j
CLEMENTS REDS AND 
CRUSSBKEDS
Red chicks a re  sired by m ales ped i­
greed from  240 egg hens fo r 3 gen­
e ra tions . Grow fast, fe a th e r  well, lay 
heavily . M aine P u llo ru m  Clean. 30 
years experience. G e t o u r C atalog— 
t h a t ’s  th e  M aine idea. CLEMENTS 
BROS. FARMS, W in te rp o rt, M aine.11-tf
M IDDLE-aged m a n  of good h a b its  
w an ted  to  w ork on  sm all fa rm  for board , 
who u n d e rs ta n d s  ra is in g  vegetables a n d  
w ho can  m ilk. W rite  MRS CHAS PALES 
73 M averick 8 t .  55*57
W ILL pay  u p  to  <75 each  fo r In d ia n -  
h ead  P en n ies  d a te d  before 1910. All 
old co in s w an ted . S end  10c fo r com ple te  
new  buy ing  c a ta lo g  WISCONSIN COIN 
CO , Box 523. M ilw aukee. Wls. 57*lt
CAPABLE hou sek eep er w an ted  a t  
once In sm all fam ily : to  go hom e n lgh te . 
W rite  MRS H . care  C ourle r-O azette
 5 7 - lt
CASH reg is te rs  w an ted , sm all o r  
m ed ium  size; good c o n d ition . SENTER 
CRANE CO._________________________ 57-59
EXPERIENCED book-keeper w ishes [ 
p a r t  tim e  position , availab le  evenings, i 
E xcellent references W rite "R eferences'' 1 
care  The C o u rie r-G azette . 57*59 j
PROPERTY w an ted  We have c lie n ts  
w ho w ish to  buy  v a rio u s  types of p ro p e r­
ty  In  R ock land . I f  you  have p ro p e rty  
to  sell, c o n su lt u» a t  once ELMER C. 
DAVIS. 375 M ain  S t.. Tel. 77. R eal E s ta te  
a n d  In su ra n c e . ,  57-59
MEN w a n te d  fo r  R aw le tgh  R o u tes  o f 
800 fam ilies. R eliab le  h u s tle r  sh o u ld  
s ta r t  e a rn in g  J25 w eekly a n d  Increase  
ra p id ly W rite  to d a y  RAW LEIGH'S, 
DEPT M EE-74-S. A lbany , N. Y. 57 • ID
TW O or th re e  P a y in g  G uests  w an ted , 
board  a n d  room s. LITTLE G UEST 
HOUSE. 16 G leason  S t.. T hom aston .
 56*«l
LAWN m ow ers to  sh arp en  w an ted , 
called  fo r  a n d  delivered , <1; law ns 
mowed a n d  g a rd en  w ork; also tru c k in g . 
Tel. 1214-M. 138 C am d en  S t 56-tf
! TO LET
SMALL seco n d -flo o r te n e m e n t to  le t. 
J . H MELVIN. Tel 273-W 21 G ay S t
56-tf
Beautifying of Highways
W ith Pine Trees Urged
Ionia, Mich. — A proposal to 
beautify State highways by planting 
pine trees on state-owned land abut­
ting the highways has been made 
by Willard C. Cribbs, Ionia county 
agricultural agent. In six years, he 
says, pine seedlings which could 
be planted by CCC workers, would 
not only add to the beauty of the 
landscape but would form perfect 
snow fences.
Cribbs has planted 57,000 seed­
lings on his 300-acre farm in Kal­
kaska county and intends to plant 
18,000 more this year. Pines planted 
11 years ago now are 12 to 17 feet 
high, he says.
Eggs, 100 Years Old,
Found Inside a Tree
Klamath Falls, Ore.—Loggers 
who sawed the top from a large 
tree discovered a bird's n e s t  
which had been scaled complete­
ly as the tree grew. In the nest 
were seven small eggs. The lum­
berjacks estimated that the eggs 
had been laid about 100 years 
ago, judging by the rings in the 
wood.
W E  B U Y
O L D  G O L D
CLAR EN CE E. DANIELS
jfc WELEB
S70 MAIN ST„ BOCKLAND
; FOR SALE *
LIGHTING p la n t fo r  ^ale w ith  new  
heavy d u ty  b a tte ries. Tel. 853-3 o r w rite  
T. L MAKER, Spruce Head 56-59
TW ENTY-five nice s h o a ts  fo r  sale ; 
five new m ilch  cows and  five young  
bulls; w illing  to  exchange  fo r beef. 
Tel 806-J . PETER W EDWARDS 57-62
R ICH dark  loam  fo r sale fo r flow er 
garden  and  law ns delivered . Tel 23-W. 
WILLIAM ANDERSON. W est M esdow  
Road.__________________  57-59
TH IR T Y -flve acre lakeside  fa rm  fo r  
sale on  A tlan tic  H ighw ay. Good p lace 
fo r gasoline s ta t io n  a n d  o v e r-n ig h t 
cab ins. U. J  LA1HO, W arren . Me 56-58
DRY and  green s lab s  a n d  rich  loam  
fo r sale; all k inds of tru c k in g , long  a n d  
s h o r t  d is tance m oving. GEORGE L. 
WOOSTER. I l l  P le a sa n t S t., Tel. 313-W. 
________________  56-58
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to  let. e lectric  
lig h ts , garage, g arden  spot. 144 C am den  
S t.. Tel. 263-21 R ock land . T. J . CAR- 
R O L L ________________________________5 6 -tf !
POUR or five room s u n fu rn ish e d  t o ! 
le t new ly p a in te d  a n d  papered  a t  55 
C ed ar S t. J . LAITINEN, Tel. 1197-J. 
_____  56-53
LARGE f ro n t room  to  le t  up  s ta irs  a t  
25 Oak S t 57*59
SIX -room  fu rn ish e d  house  a n d  garage 
to  le t fo r sum m er, on  O ra n lte  Is la n d . 
M RS MARY E HOLBROOK. V ln a l­
h a v e n  56*58
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t  to  let. f u r ­
n ish ed  a n d  h e a ted ; garage. 88 P le a sa n t 
S t.. Tel. 913-J. A dults  on ly  56-tf
IN  Davis B lock. cor~ M ain & E3m7 3 
room , k itc h e n e tte , b a th , heated , c o u n - ' 
ttn u o u s  h o t w a ter In q u ire  MRS MAR­
G U ER IT E HARRIS. B en ter C rane 's  
basem ent. 53-tf j
SECOND floor fu rn ish e d  Apt to  le t
a t  14 M asonic St 55*57
ROOMS to  let. w ith  board If desired 
Tel. 989-M MRS CHAS. PALES. 73 
M averick S t 55*57 ■
TW O fu rn ish e d  a p a r tm e n ts  to le t w ith
b a th s ; also k itc h e n e tte  a p a r tm e n t <3 50 
p e r week V F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154 or 
330, 283 M ain S t.. o r 77 P a rk  S t 54-tf
STEAM h eated  office to  let, c e n tra l
loca tion . Tel. 133. 52-tf
FO U R -room  h e a ted  a p a r tm e n t to  let.
u n fu rn ish e d , a t  15 S u m m er S t. MRS 
FR OST Tel. 318-W_ 53-tf
I ROOM S to  let! T e l  222-W. MRS
I CHESTER STEW ART. 30 H igh S tree t. 
______________________________________ 53-tf ,
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to let all I
i m odern . Apply a t  C am den  <Sc R ockland 
! W ater Co. Tel. 634.________________ 52-tf
! COZY, five-room  fu rn ish e d  house to  
le t. su ita b le  fo r  su m m er co ttage, on 
S pruce  H ead Is la n d . Call 793-W a f te r  
t 4 P m . ___________________________47-tf
! APARTMENT to  le t  a t  101 U nion S t
j M odern conveniences, re n t reasonable. 
new ly deco rated  LEOLA F  ROSE. 52-tf 
AVAILABLE April 10th. sm all a p a r t ­
m e n t MRS A. H. JONES, 5 T albo t 
P h o n e  576.______________________  41- t f  '
FURNISHED h e a ted  a p a r tm e n t to let.
tw o  rooms, b a th . FOSS HOUSE. Tel. 
330. 77 P a rk  S t. 52vtf
♦ Sum m er C ottages *
I f  you have a  co ttage  to  le t o r oe- 
slre  sum m er boarders, advertise  th e  
fa c t  In  ih ts  p a p er w here th o u s a n a s  
w ill read  o f it.
LARGE co ttage  a t  C rescen t Beach fo r 
sale or to  le t fo r th e  season; com pletely  
fu rn ish e d , e v ery th in g  m odern  EDWARD 
OONIA, C ity. 57*59
COTTAGE lo ts  a t  H osm er Pond, shore  
f ro n t  and  app le  o rcha rd ; also co ttage  
lo ts  a t  H endricksen 's  P o in t Owls Head, 
reasonab le  prices. HANSEN'S. 67 Elm 
St.. Cam den. 57*62
BEAUTIFUL c o ttag e  lo ts  on  Spruce 
H ead Island , on  s a lt  w ater, connec ted  
w ith  m a in la n d  by b ridge , Tel. 793-W . 
a f te r  4 p. m. 46-tf
■*• •*• *•* •*• ••• •<•♦••• ••• 0
; MISCELLANEOUS !
NOTICE: T h is  Is to  n o tify  a ll p e r­
sons n o t to  d u m p  ru b b ish  on my land  
EDITH R YOUNG. Owl s Head. 56-58 
- ROCKLAND’  R ad ia to r"-  W orks-  70~ P a rk  
S t. Have y ou r ra d ia to r  cleaned, repa ired  
o r recored, new  a n d  used ra d ia to rs ; 
ex p ert ra d ia to r  service. See u s f i r s t  
fo r prices, work g u aran teed . 57-59
NOTICE—T h is  Is to  w arn  all persons 
th a t  from  th is  d a te  on  I  shall pay no  
b ills c o n tra c te d  by my wife. O race 
E lizab e th  C o lbu rn . ECKART Q. COL­
BURN. R ockland . M ay 8 ___________55*57
SPIR ITU A L R ead ing . P resen t, fu tu re  
Ind ica tions . Q u estio n s  answ ered 25c a n d  
s ta m p  Address, O. A. A. JONES, O en. 
Del.. W aterville._________________  56*58
ON and  a f te r  th is  d a te  I will be 
responsib le  on ly  fo r b ills co n tra c ted  by 
m yself. W F  SOULE, May 8, 1937. 55*57
I will pay no b ills a fte r th is  d a te  
excep t those c o n tra c ted  by m yself p e r­
sonally . WARREN WHITNEY. W arren. 
M ay 8. 1937._________________________55-57
WATCHMAKER. Am rem ain in g  In 
R ock land  th is  sum m er. Will co n tin u e  
re p a irin g  w atches, clocks, a n tiq u e s  all 
k inds. Call a n d  deliver. S. ARTHUR 
MACOMBER. 23 A m esbury S t., R ock- 
la n d , Tel. 958-J _____________________52-tf
BRICK, cem en t, p la ste r in g  and  rock 
work, p a in tin g  of a ll k inds. C all A. W. 
GRAY, Tel. 8533____________________ 45-tf
LADIES- R eliable  h a ir  goods a t  Ro?k- 
lan d  H air S to re. 24 Elm 8 t Mall o iders  
so lic ited . H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J 
______________________________________52-tf
LAWN m owers sharpened , called for 
a n d  delivered. P ro m p t service. Lawn 
ro ller to  let. C RIE HARDWARE CO., 
(successor to  R ock land  H ardw are Co.) 
T el. 791, R ockland. 48-tf
HAY fo r sale, will exchange  som e fo r 
sh o a t No trad e  Sundays. R A WAL- 
LACE, So u th  Union. 57-59
W ILL sell or re n t m y hom e. 10 room s 
a n d  b a th , all In good co n d itio n  M odern 
im provem ents. Best location . la rge  
p iazza, flow er garden. Apply 15 P le a sa n t 
S t.. V ln a lh av en . 57-62
FRESH lA’este rn  d ra f t  horses fo r sale. 
4 m atch ed  pairs, several single  horses. 
H A HART. S o u th  H ope___________ 57-62
HAYES Body C orpo ra tion  S afety  S tee l
T railers. $475 to  $995 F  O B G ra n d  
R apids. M ich. One new  d e m o n s tra to r  
b arga in . A. W. PAGE. C am den . Dealer.
__________________   56-58
CANDY and  Ice cream  s to re  e q u ip m e n t 
fo r sale, w hite  top  Ice c ream  tab les, 
chairs, pop-corn  m ach in e ; six ft. ,  s i le n t  
sa lesm an  show case, e lectric  candy  a n d  
ice cream  sign. et£. J . A QUIGLEY. A u­
g u s ta  Me 56-58
NICELY fu rn ish e d  c o tta g e  fo r sale. 2 
room s and  garage, glassed  In po rch ; 
also sm aller bu ild in g  on  sam e lo t; a ll  
p ra c tic a lly  new  and  In A1 co n d itio n ; 
q u ie t re s id en tia l lo ca tio n  overlooking 
h a rb o r; con v en ien t to  every th in g , c ity  
w ater, e lectric ity , w h ite  sink , f lu s h  
to ile t;  ow ner can  n o  longer use a n d  
w ill sell fo r 5900 cash ; a sp lend id  hom e 
a t  sm all cost. 48 S o u th  s tre e t . R ockland. 
_____________________________________ 56*58
NASH ra d ia to r fo r sale. 1930; C hevro le t 
1929 re b u ilt eng ine; tw o com pressors: 
tw o tra ile r  ru n n in g  gears w ith  good 
tire s ; s ix -p o in t M agneto; >« horse pow er 
e lectric  m otor; W arford  tran sm iss io n . 
ROCKLAND WKLDINO C O . 676 M ain  
8 t . ______________________________56-58
ORIND6TONE for sale; also  c u ltiv a to r  
a n d  h a n d  cu ltiv a to r. 67 W aldo Ave 
____________________ ___________ ____  56-58
MOTOR boat for sale fo r  fish ing  o r 
pleasure . 23x7 R aised deck FORD T  
m oto r, good c o n d ition . GILBERT HAR- 
MON. a tto rn ey . Tel. C am den  713. 56-58
SPENCER Ind iv idually  designed  fo u n ­
d a tio n  garm ents. S p en cer corsetiere, 
MRS MILDRED R OI^SON. 41 L im erock 
S t . C ity , Tel 1281 -W . 56-58
TH IS m o n th  only, c le an in g  your oil 
b u rn e r. $1; 12 k itc h e n  o il b u rn e rs  fo r  
sale a t  $18 w ith  5 y e ar g u a ra n te e : n e x t 
m o n th  they  will be m ore HAROLD 
COOMBS. 64 M asonic S t .  C ity , Tel. 
768- R .______________________________ 56-58
DAHLIAS, labeled. 6 fo r $1; d a h lia s  
n o t labeled. 15 for $1; p e ren n ia ls . 10c 
each ; gladioli, m ixed. 2d size. 100 for $1 
as th e  large size, on ly  a few left No 
m ail orders on  pe renn ia ls . WILLOW 
BROOK GARDENS R ou te  105. Hope. 
Tel W A ppleton 11-4. 56-58
USED w heelchair fo r sale, In good 
cond itio n  Tel. T h o m a sto n  36. 55*57
CHILD'S bed for 6ale. also b ass in e t 
a n d  carriage. 27 S ta te  S t.. Tel. 1194-J 
__ ___________________________________55-57
SMALL farm  In E ast U n ion  fo r sale, o n  
back road; good house a n d  barn , lig h ts ; 
s u ita b le  for business; know n as M arion 
M iller place. 54-59
FULL line  of Jo h n  Deere m a c h in ery  
fo r sale, co rn  p la n te rs , plows, harrow s 
a n d  m an u re  spreaders. C. M . BURGESS. 
Tel. 6-4 Union. 55-57
TWENTY-FTVE d m ft  horses (f re sh  
carload ) 6 m atched p a irs . C. M. BUR- 
O ESS.JTel. 6-4 U nion. 55-60
CHOW puppies for sale. $8 each  DELIA 
YORK, Tel. 588-M 55-57
GRAVEL, rich  loam , lim erock ch ip s  
fo r drivew ays; also  local tru c k in g . 
R easonable  prices. T e l. 686 55*60
OIL s ta tio n , garage w ith  storage fo r  
20 cars  fo r sale or to  le t. Selling b e ­
cause of Illness. JOHN L GRAY 8 
Beechwood*. S t .  T ho m asto n . 54*59
OFFICE and  store fix tu re s  for sale, a ll 
descrip tions. HILL DANE, over W ool- 
w o rth s , R ockland. 54-65
TESTED seeds for 1937. from  re liab le  
growers a t th e  o ldest seed sto re  In th e  
city . C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 M ain St 
___________________________  54*59
COBBLERS. Early Rose. G reen  M oun­
ta in  po tatoes for sale W A IT E R  GRAIN 
<Sc FEED CO., W alnu t St . Rockland. 
______________________________________53-tf
USED m ackerel a n d  h e rrin g  barre ls 
and  kegs, fo r sh ip p in g  Iced fish . Casks of 
various sizes. W rite  fo r  p a rticu la rs . 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport. R I. 
_______  52-tf
USED pianos up rlg n ts . fo r sale, or to  
le t fo r the  season P h o n e  us. R ock land  
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
52-tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Evelyn O P enfie ld  of M ay- 
wood In th e  C ounty o f B ergen and  S ta te  
of New Jersey, by h e r m ortgage deed 
d a te d  Ju ly  27. 1933 and  recorded In 
K nox R egistry  of Deeds in  Book 235 
Page 253 conveyed to  T heodore S B ird  
of R ockland in the  C o u n ty  of Knox a n d  
S ta te  of M aine, a c e r ta in  lo t o r parcel 
of lan d  toge the r w ith  th e  b u ild ings  
th e reo n  s itu a ted  on th e  w esterly  side of 
j C om m ercial S tree t In  th e  Town of 
j R ockport In th e  C o u n ty  of Knox a n d  
i S ta te  of M aine, and  bounded  and  d e ­
s c r ib e d  as follows:—
B eginn ing  a t  a s tak e  in th e  n o rth e rly  
line  of land  of B en jam in  H. Paul, a n d  
I n e ar th e  westerly line  of said  s tre e t,
! said stake  being d is ta n t  fif ty -sev en  fe e t 
I from  th e  so u th eas te rly  co rn e r of th e  
i house on  th e  g ran te d  prem ises a n d  
I tw e n ty -n in e  fee t eas te rly  from  a p o in t 
1 w hich  lies fo r ty -e ig h t fe e t sou therly  of 
said  sou theaste rly  co rn e r of th e  hou-.e 
i In  th e  line of th e  easterly , or s tre e t side,
I of said  house; th e n c e  w esterly . In lin e  
of th e  wire fence now  existing , by la n d  
of said  Paul, n ine  rods to  stake  a n d  
s tones; thence  n o rth e rly  by land  o f 
said Pau l e ig h t rods to  s tak e  an d  sto n es  
a t  line  of land  fo rm erly  of Jo h n  J . 
C lough; thence  eas te rly , by sa id  
C lough 's land , n ine  rods to  said  C om ­
m ercia l S tree t; th e n c e  sou therly  by 
said  s tre e t seven a n d  o n e -h a lf  rods to  
place of beginning
B eing th e  same prem ises conveyed to  
Evelyn O Penfield by Elsie M aud R eed 
W hitney  by w arran ty  deed d a ted  J u ly  
24, 1933 and  recorded In Knox R egistry  
of Deeds In Book 232 Page 563. and
WHEREAS the c o n d itio n  of said  m o rt­
gage has been broken
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason of th e  
b reach  of th e  c o n d itio n  thereof, he 
c la im s a foreclosure of said  m ortgage. 
D ated  a t Rockland, M aine, Mav 3. 1937 
THEODORE S. BIRD 
U - Yh-UU
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AN  ENGAGEMENT
Miss Edna Gregory T o Wed 
Howard E. Rollins In the 
Early Fall
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
_______  ' Gregory. Center street, was the
scene of a charming party last night 
L. Keith Daniels, son of Mr and to announce the engagement of Mr 
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels Talbot avenue. Gregory s daughter. Miss Edna Mabel 
I gave a party Tuesday celebrating his Gregory, to Howard E. Hollins of this 
fifth birthday. The little gaesU city. The announcement was made 
present were: Nancy Leach. Sandra at the luncheon table which was 
Perry, Janet Stone. Nancy Brewster. | artistically appointed in pastel 
| Eetty Partridge, Lena Hayes. David shades, featuring a large mirrored 
Scarlott. Bruce Stratton. Rusty maybasket as centerpie<gj. and may- 
Sleeper. Billy Gowell. Billy McLoon poie streamers leading to mavbaskets 
Neil Jackson. Neil Fogg. Bryce New- at each plale Cards rolled and 
man and Junior Newman daintily tied with white ribbon dis-
-------  closed the interesting news, and as
Abbie McDonald , Miss Margaret Miss Gregory pulled a white ribbon 
j Bowler. Elizabeth Donohue and Mrs. J streamer the engagement ring was 
I Emma Douglas were prizewinners at released amid a shower of confetti. 
Anderson Camp Auxiliary card party Present were Mrs. W W Gregory.
! Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Susie Miss Gregory'. Miss Virginia Piper. 
Newbert of Thomaston was hostess.; Mrs. Alden Perry, Miss Gladys Grant.
-------  Mrs. H O. Heistad of Rockport. Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Passon and son Jack Harold Glidden. Miss Ruth Gregory, 
have gone to Baltimore where they and Mrs. Hiram Crie.
will spend the summer. Mrs. Pas-I The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
sens husband, who is in the Coast Rockland Hign School and of the 
I Guard service, is located there. Jaclten Pianoforte School of Boston
_____ She is a prominent figure in local
, . ... musical circles, an accomplished
Miss Agnes Flanagan of Washing- piarnst an(j efficient teacher. She is 
ton, D. C„ is at her Rockland home a memijer of the Rubinstein Club and
-------  I the Methebesec Club. Mr. Rollins,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rol- 
Mrs. E. M. Benner of Rockland lins. is also a graduate of Rockland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner o f ‘High School, and is an electrician
Augusta are in Dedham, Mass., to 
attend the funeral of Capt. Edward 
* E. Hahn, a brother of Mrs. L. W. 
Benner.
employed in Camden.
Plans are for an early fall wedding.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Jack Gowen recently went to
Vlnalhaven to Join Chester Dyer. 
They will engage in hand line and
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess 
i this week to the Tuesday Night 
Bridge Club. High scores were won trawl llshing for ground fish. Had- 
; by Mrs Arthur Doherty. Mrs. David dock are reported as being numerous 
McCarty and Miss Anne McLaughlin. a jlcj biting ravenously.
-------  I Mrs. A. J. Clark was a dinner
Mr. and Mrs. MacNeil Brown and 
two children of Gray, have been 
spending a few days with Mr. 
i Brown's parents. Major and Mrs.
1 Ralph Brown.
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN STREET. ROC KI.AND 57&60
E X P E R T  F I TT E R S  - I N  A T T E N D A N C E .
P O L L Y  P R E S T O N
„ M o d is h  S hTo e s
o< O-veJpif erf . . . & ter tz>€Zi/7
guest Sunday of Mrs. William F. 
Davis. • • • •
Notes On Nature
The blackfly pest has appeared 
and the searchers for the mayflowcr
Members of T and E Club met and the succulent dandelion are 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of much handicapped as a full time use 
Mrs. Alice Mank for sewing and lunch, of one hand at least is necessary for
-------- protection from the almost unbellev-
The Thursday Club is meeting to- 1 ably ferocious demons. A large sale 
day for cards at the home of M rs.. of pine tar and other dope prepa- 
Oeorge Davis. Rankin street. •  rations has been reported by propri-
_____  I ctors of local stores and only the
Mrs. Ella Bird has returned from bravesl ° f the brook fishermen dye 
Augusta where she visited her enter the woods- «s no protection 
-- - perfect in action has ever yet been
found.
They will soon be followed by the 
"no see urn" a hotter breed and then 
will come the gay mcsqulto with h.s 
song which scientists say is always 
pitched in the drone of “D," never in 
any other note.
A little later arrive the large cattle 
and horse fly and swarms of the 
smaller "moose fly.” J
Verily the farmer and the sports­
man are greatly troubled by ”Utt.< 
things.”
daughter. Mrs. Robert Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathews 
! have returned to West Somerville. 
Mass., after spending a few days at 
their summer home a t Bayside.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nelson 
recently visited in Bangor.
Junior Harmony Club will meet 
Saturday at the Universalist vestry 
at 3 o'clock. A large attendance is 
desired as this is the last meeting 
before the State Federation of Music 
dubs meeting here May 20-22.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham 
Anita and Barbara Cunningham and 
Mrs. Lillian Twiggs, motored Sunday 
to Bath, where they visited Mrs. 
Cunningham's sister-in-law. Mrs. 
Jessie Chetwynd at the Bath City 
Hospital.
R a n g e  R -879, one o f  2 )  l l ig b -P o u e r  'Yg Perfection Stoves
THIS BEAUTY IS AN OIL RANGE 
. . .a  genuine PERFECTION 
with 5 HIGH-POWER BURNERS!
Miss Edna Payson was hostess to 
the Chapin class Tuesday night, the 
14 members present enjoying a 
social evening. Refreshments of 
sandwiches, cakes and ^tea were 
served.
Here’s smart modern design, 
sturdy Perfection construction 
and full porcelain finish—ail at a 
price that will surprise you.
This beautiful range has five lligh- 
Powcr burners. 11 igh-Power speed 
boils two quarts of water in about 
eight minutes. 11 igh-Power clean­
liness does away with sooty 
kettles. High-Power precise reg­
ulation enables you to do every­
thing from simmering to broiling^ 
on each burner.
The"Live-Heat"air-insulatedoven 
is at convenient height. The two- 
gallon concealed fuel reservoir 
is easily removed for filling; the 
hinged panel concealing the burn­
ers rests snugly against the lower 
front of the range when opened. 
Come in and let us tell you 
more about it.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
u h m ib
TH IS  WAY EVERYBODY
Sto
' M B
1 >1
M EA N  BIG  S A V IN G S !
Again the annual Clover Farm "Red Tag Sale", and 
again those values which smart home-makers are 
watching Far. You’ll want to "come again."
Mr and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper and 
family motored to Plymouth. Mass , 
Sunday accompanied by Mrs. E C. 
Keniston and granddaughter Beverly 
Brooks, who have been guests of Mr 
and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell.
Mrs. Corinne Edwards and Mrs. 
Bernice Jackson will be in charge of 
the public supper to be served at 
the Legion Hall Saturday night, | 
under the auspices of the Legion 
Auxiliary.
Joyce Marcia Jenkins, daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W Jenkins of 43 
Pleasant street, observed her fifth 
1 birthday with a party Thursday aft- 
| erncon. Following lunch, the chil­
dren had a social evening with much 
I activity, and in closing proved to be 
9 an exceptionally pleasant affair. 
v ! Luncheon was served by Mrs Lloyd 
Jameson of Pleasant street.
Mrs. Georgia Snow, who has had a 
room with Mrs. Mida Packard. Pleas­
ant street, has opened her home at 
the Keag for the summer.
Miss Ardelle Jcllymore of Boston Is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Weis- 
man.
Glendale
Catsup, 14 oz hot 10c
Salad
Dressing tw o 8 oz jars 25c
Baker’s
Cocoa, ’/2 lh can 9c
Matches, 6 boxes 19c
o---------- o
Large Sunkist Navel
Oranges, doz 43c
Confectioner's
Sugar, two 1 lb pkgs 15c
27c
27c
Glendale Sweet Mixed
Pickles, 32 oz jar
Clover Farm Oven Baked
Beans, 2 tall cans
o---------- o
Lamb Fores, 
Lamb Legs,
lb
lb
15c
24c
<^>C iover Farm  St o r e s ^
I’INE TREE DIVISION—SPECIAL CASH PRICES
NORTH HAVEN
Solomon H. Parsons, whose obitu-
' ary appeared in Tuesday’s issue is 
survived by three sisters Mrs Emma 
Eaton of Stockton Spring. 89 years 
] of age. Mrs. Sanford Cooper. 86 Mrs. 
Mattie Leadbetter 74. and a brother 
| Josiah Leadbetter of Rockport, 84 
' Mr. Parsons at 91 was the oldest. 
There were 13 children in the fam­
ily. An older brother was drowned
1 at sea when 19.• • • •
Church Notes
I Two reels of motion pictures set­
ting forth life in Arabia will be 
I shown Sunday night. These films 
j are loaned by A. J. Peters of Boston.
I The pastor will speak briefly upon 
1 "The Good Shepherd."
I Worship at 11. with sermon by the 
pastor “Give Us This Day Our Daily 
j Bread." Sihging by the choir under 
the leadership of Barbara Stone. 
The selections last Sunday with so­
prano solo were especially fine and
lent much to the service.
| Mother's Day souvenirs were pre­
sented Sunday.
W e bought cu r  heads 
off in Straw s so  you ’d 
have an easy  tim e  
fitting yours.
Monday, May 15th, is the ztro hour 
fcr the eld felt hat.
A store can't please 100 men in 
straw hats with only 100 straws. 
It takes selections to give a man 
what he needs and in this stock 
you have the assortments.
Start out with th< sailors and end 
up in Panama. Keep trying on 
the different styles . . . therL is n> 
one holding a clock on you down 
here at Gicgory's . . .  we want you 
to take your time and see Hum all. 
With a stock cf draw  hats so 
large as this, we naturally ( xpert 
to see most of the smart dressers in 
Knox County.
$2.00 to $5.C0
New Sport Shirts 
New Sport Sox
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST, BOCKLAND, ME.
<*•" i
Lasting, Lovely
UNDERTHINGS
By Munsir.gwear
These glamorous new under- 
things by Munsingwear are for 
the careful pure that still insists 
on quality. Panties. Briefs. Bloom­
ers, Gowns, fashioned of the finest 
fabrics, smartly designed, earifully 
cut. beautifully made.
VESPER A. LEACH
366 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
WARREN
A minstrel show will also lend to the 
variety, as well as harmonica music, 
accordion music, tap dancing, and 
guitar music.
• • • •
Gill Scouts Receive Medals
At the court of honor held Mon­
day afternoon by the Forget-me-not 
Girl Scout Troop, presided over by 
Capt. Irene Starrett, assisted by Lieut. 
Laura Jameson, medals were award­
ed to Charlotte Moore, laundress, 
observer, land animal finder; Evelyn 
Smith, land animal finder, wild flow­
er Under, and scholarship; Mary 
Ludwig. scholarship; Madeleine 
Haskell, gold pin for perfect year's 
attendance and medals for laundress 
and land animal finder.
Christine Jones, cook; Elizabeth 
Kenniston. world knowledge, and 
silver attendance star; Theresa 
Huntley, scholarship; Gloria Haskell. . 
scholarship; Ann Norwood, silver 
star for attendance; Marie Crockett, 
scholarship; Ella Starrett. photo­
grapher and scribe; Annette Haskell, 
health winner, home maker, laun­
dress. observer, and silver attendance |
Lois Bazemore. observer.
Spruce Patrol with Ruth Starrett. 
leader, presented a Mother's Day 
program, poems being read by Char- ; 
lotte Moore. Joan Smith. Gloria ' 
Haskell. Marie Crockett. Christine 
Jones, Marie M arr and Ruth S ta r­
rett.
The Appleblossom Patrol, Made­
leine Haskell leader gave an Irish 
program containing vocal solo. "Rose 
of Tralee ' by Mary Ludwig; reading 
of a short history of Ireland. Pris­
cilla Hastings; song. "Wild Irish 
Rose" Ann Norwood. Elizabeth Ken­
niston. and Lois Bazemore; chorus 
i singing of Irish songs by the patrol 
Mrs. Avis Norwood the accompanist
Each member of the Troop had 
invited one guest. Fancy cookies 
and punch was served and candy 
was on sale by the Troop.
Judson Benner and Fred Peabody 
arc employed in Pleasantville, on 
the construction of a shed adjoining 
the Charles Conant home.
Mr and Mrs. W. S Murray of 
Stamford. Conn., have been guests 
a few days of Mrs. Nellie Orbeton 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. G Burns. Mr. 
Murray, who is located in Boston 
as district superintendent of the 
Pullman Co., returned yesterday to 
i Boston. Mrs. Murray will remain 
1 until Friday. Mrs. Orbeton. Mr and 
Mrs Burns and their guests attended 
1 the launching Tuesday in Bath of 
the Ranger, the Vanderbutlt racer.
District 15 of Rebekah Lodges 
which embraces the membership of 
Appleton, Union. Warren and 
Waldoboro will meet Saturday after- 
! noon and evening with Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge The afternoon meeting 
j will be at 2 p. m.. daylight. Good 
Luck Rebekah Lodge of Waldoboro 
will exemplify the degree and Mystic 
Rebekah Lodge of this place will 
give a memorial service. This mect- 
| ing will be presided over by the dis­
trict deputy president. Mrs. Esther 
Shcrey of Waldoboro and will be 
visited by the warden of the Re­
bekah Assembly, Mrs. Martha E. 
Libby of South Portland. Supper will 
b? served at 6:30 daylight by Mrs. 
Edna Moore. Mrs. Nancy Clark. 
Mis. Anna Starrett. and Mrs. Co­
rinne Perkins.
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McKellar were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Hocking and three 
i children, Mrs. Lucy Robinson of St. 
George, Mr. and Mrs. Clement L. 
Moody and son of Thomaston.
Mrs. Gladys Cox of Portland. Ore . 
is spending a few days with her 
mother. Mrs. Lyman Randall.
Miss Martha Anderson has re­
turned home from Knox Hospital 
where she underwent an operation 
for appendicitis.
Mrs. S. F. Haskell was weekend 
guest of her daughter. Miss M ar­
guerite Haskell. Portland.
Principal Joseph Blaisdell of Rock­
land High school will be the guest 
speaker Friday night at the seventh 
annual banquet of the Gamma Beta 
Boys Club at the Montgomery 
Rooms. Charter members are Invited 
as special guests. Supper will be 
served at 6:30 daylight under the 
direction of Mrs. Grace Wyllie. Mrs. 
Avis Norwood, and Mrs. Helen 
Borneman.
The first annual pop concert, with 
old favorite talent will be given next 
Thursday night at Glover hall, a t 
8 15. to benefit the High School 
Athletic Association. Vocal solos from 
Chester Wyllie, Charles Wilson. 
Roger Teague, will be heard, as well 
as male quartet nuMbers, and 
women's quartet number in specialty.
You can buy Sagadahoc Fertilizer 
a t Ira E. Perry's, Warren Station, 
Tel. 0-12. Delivery free. 50-61
ORFF'S CORNER
Maurice Borneman ana Ralph 
Boincman of Eas*. Waldoboro were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Amber Childs
Mrs. Lulu Jackson, Mrs. Amber 
Cl Ud Mn Maude Greenlaw and 
Mrs. Lizzie Hoch attende da Farm 
Bureau training class Wednesday at 
Biscay Community House.
C J. Achorn was a visitor Tues­
day in Rockland and Union.
Miss Frances Weaver while nJlng 
her bicycle Tuesday night sustained 
a broken arm She was treated a t 
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry and 
•■on Malcolm of Milford were visitors 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Hoch.
Mrs Mabelle Porter and Mrs Flora 
Boardman made a visit Tuesday in 
Augusta. . i
Mrs Amber Chilc'r; Mrs. Albert 
Elwell and daughter Elizabeth and 
Calvin Elwell were in Rockland S a t­
urday.
Percy R. Ludwig spent the week­
end with his sister Mrs. Minnie Earle 
in Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph and 
' children Janice and Roger and Mrs. 
Marjorie Ralph passed the weekend 
in Lynn at the home of Mrs. Meda 
Ralph On return they were accom­
panied by Mrs. Ralph's mother. Mrs. 
Nettle Brown.
Miss May McReavey of Whitney- 
ville, Mrs. Addie Blanche and daugh­
ter Emily and friend of Manchester 
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Amber 
Childs.
C. J. Achorn visited the weekend 
with his son Leon A Achorn in Bel­
mont. Mass
Miss MilJred Elwell spent Tues­
day in Augusta.
EAGLE
Edgar Quinn who has suffered 
from a long illness, is able to be out 
| cf doors.
Miss Edith Farnsworth is rooming 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. James 
C. Quinn.
Miss Marion Howard is visiting her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Edwin Howard.
Wilbert C. Oove L- engaged in 
plowing for Erland Quinn.
Mrs. Harriet Quinn. Miss Alice 
Trott and Bonney Quinn passed a 
few days in Eastport recently.
Fdwm Howard has his boat out. 
ready for painting.
MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
385 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
K n it  S u it s
A r e  NE W S!
MW
.',1"
'i  i
Here's what you want for all 
around wear this summer. No 
matter where ycu go. a Knit Suit 
will be style right.
$ 5 .9 5
Sizes 12-23A
The light weight yarn in the e 
suits makes them ideal for warm 
weather. Large selection of 
styles and colors, too.
Skirts
$4 .00
New swing skirts cf ifine Botany 
flannel In powder blue beige and 
navy. Usually $5.95
Sw eaters  
$2 $3 $4
Presented in all the Jiew shade). 
Beautiful Gothcunas Hand sew­
ing.
Sizes 34-40
Dozens of, new HANDBAGS 
In smart whites and natural 
linens. Contrasting colors.
$ 1 .0 0
Hundreds of those beautiful 
new Print HANDKER­
CHIEFS
25c
SPRING MARK-DOWN CLEARANCE 
COATS SUITS MILLINERY
FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE 
Total $225.00. First $150.00, Second $75.00  
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
D ID  H O P A L O N G  F IR E  THE B U LLET  
T H A T  S T A R T E D  A N  I N D IA N  W A R ?
iARENCE t  3 .
“ vifonet, 0|P.
TEL. 40S
W IL L IA M  B O Y D
with
G eorge Hayes • S tephen 
Morris • Russell Hovden
TODAY
CLAIRE TREVOR
tn
“TIME GET EOR ROMANCE"
. . .  the boys 
are marching
Let ’em inarch! Ix>t ’em romp 
and play-boys and girls both. 
They won't hurt this floor—be­
cause it is finished with
ACME QUALITY
G ranite  Floor
E N A M E L
Granite Floor Enamel is the best, 
most economical floor enamel 
you can buy —because of its rock­
like durability. Made for use on 
interior or semiexposed wood or 
concrete floors in kitchens, in 
basements, halls, garages, Btair- 
ways, etc. 57-58
One quart, 
enough  for 
average size floor
House-Sherman, Inc.
412 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
$ 1 . 1 7
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
t IT’S NOBODY’S BUSINESS 
. . .  for tun!
7 grand r e e ls  o i  
h o w ls , h y s te r ic s ,  
m u sic , son g h its!
6
BREEZEMERE PAVILION
Grand Balloon Dance Opening Night 
SATURDAY, MAY 15
Music by Breezemere Dance Band
First 100 Ladies Will Receive a Souvenir of the South 
Men 35c. Ladies 25c
FREE PARKING DANCING 9 TO I D. S. T. REFRESHMENTS
57*lt
They say that summer is on its way and will be 
here soon. Anyway we are all ready for it with a nice 
line of Summer Goods, which we should be delighted 
to show you.
SUMMER UNION SUITS 
ATHLETIC SHIRTS OR SIIORTS 
SHIRTS OR DRAWERS
D R E S S  S H I R T S  .............
S L A C K S  .....................................................................
SI MMER SWEATERS 
OVERALLS
DUNGAREES
W ORK S H IR T S
K H A K I  P A N T S
75c, S1.OO4$1.59
......................  25 c, 35c
50c. 75c
$1.00, $1.53 
$1.50. $1.98
SL00, $1 50. $1.98 
$1.00, $1.25. SI. 50. $1.75 
S1.00. $1.55
75c
S1.00. $1.25. $1.33
We still want to remind you that we are Headquarters fcr E< ju' 
Clothing or furnishings of all kinds.
WILLIS AYER
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FIFTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION
K nox County W. C. T. U. R eceives M essage From  
Mrs. Q uim by— Officers E lected
The 50th annual meeting of the 
Knox County W.C.T.U. was held 
Monday in the First Baptist Church. 
Rockland The sessions opened with 
Miss Margaret Crandon of Thomas­
ton county president in the chair. 
Devotions were led by Mrs. Alice 
Brooks, who brought a strong 
spiritual message under the theme 
"God With Us." closing with a read­
ing “I  Met God in the Morning." 
Miss Edna Gregory was accompanist 
for the hymns.
Welcome was extended to visiting 
delegates by Miss Alena Young, on 
behalf of the Rockland Union and 
response was made by Mrs. Clara 
Sawyer of Thomaston Union
In the absence of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Newbert. Appleton, recording secre­
tary. Miss Flora Wright Camden was 
appointed to act as such
Much active work was done in the 
"vote no" campaign of last Septem­
ber with the result that, with the 
exception of Rockland, the whole 
County voted dry.
• • • •
Mrs. Clara Sawyer gave a good re­
port of work done in the interest 
of International Relations, promot­
ing World Peace Miss Alena 
Young's report for ST.I. showed that 
much effort had been directed to ex­
tend alcohol education in the schools 
and Sunday Schools. The sound pic­
ture film "Ethyl Alcohol, it's Methods 
and Effects" was shown in nine of 
the major High Schools in the coun- 
tv and alcohol demonstrations had 
been given by Mrs. Clara Emery be­
fore six groups of adults and youth 
totaling 675 and Miss McKnight had 
given a new demonstration "Dressing 
Up Alcohol" in all the rural schools 
this year Miss Young had on ex­
hibition and for sale copies of the 
new supplementary grade reader 
teaching temperance, recommended 
by Supt of Schools. Mr. Cumming
The Flower Mission report given 
by Mrs. Alice Kittredge showed that 
much welfare work had been done in 
this department
Mrs Mary Perry Rich in her report
on Christian Citizenship said: "We 
have prevailed with the Legislature 
to hold the primary law. and have 
won in all major points in the moral 
cause The worst thing that could 
be said about the W C.T.U. was that 
they said nothing and did nothing, 
thereby losing their strength for ; 
popuarity. They must continue to 
be workers and doers keeping up the ' 
high standard of excellence set be- j 
fore them by their predecessors.”
Greetings were extended to the 
Convention by Mrs. Adah Hagler 
upon her arrival. Noontide prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Etta Fernald of 
Camden and adjournment was made 
for luncheon, which was served by 
, Mrs. Hattie Bickmore. Mrs. Alice 
Kittredge. Mrs Anna Brazier. Mrs. 
Etta Covel , Miss Bertha Orbeton 
Mrs Sawyer assisting.
The afternoon session opened at 2 
p. m Rev. Helen Carlson conduct­
ing the worship service with Mrs. 
Lillian Joyce, pianist.
Greeting from the State president, 
Althea G. Quimby was read by Mrs. 
Lash of Friendship
Mrs. Quimby wrote:
"As you gather for your 1937 Con­
vention. let us devoutly thank God 
for the blessings of the past year, 
and earnestly pray for guidance as 
we meet the possibilities of service 
that lie before us.
• • • »
‘‘Never was the work of the Wom­
ans Christian Temperance Union 
needed as it is today Both men and 
women are aroused to the conditions 
that have followed repeal of our 
home-protecting laws Organized 
womanhood in every community can 
do much to lessen the evils . and 
strengthen the right. Let us work 
for the enforcement of such laws as 
we now have.
"I beg you to make plans at your 
convention for the organization of 
new unions and for the further de­
velopments of our deparmental 
work The Union Signal is of un­
usual interest, and I wish that it 
might be in every home, along with
our State paper, the Star in East.
“If I am not privileged to be with 
you in person. I  shall have your 
convention prayerfully in mind and 
I send to each one present my love 
and sincere appreciation for your 
loyalty and your faithfulness to a 
great cause."
"Miss Crandon county president, 
in her annual address set forth the 
fact that the W C .T .U . had a new 
and progressive program: that mem­
bers must acquaint themselves with 
this program and inform others re­
garding it. They must disseminate 
information by publicity, distribution 
of literature, increased subscriptions 
to Union Signal and Young Crusader 
The four objectives for continued 
effort were Holding Old Members. 
Obtaining New Members Organize 
the .Youth and Raising the Willard 
Centenary Fund.
A memorial ervice for members 
who had died during the year waf 
conducted by Mrs. Clara Emery. 
Those remembered were: Miss Fran­
ces Gushee. Mrs. Mary Ames of Ap­
pleton; Mrs E G Ufford. Union: 
Mrs. Arey. Camden; Mrs. Myra 
Hodgdon. Mrs. Lottie Rhodes Mrs 
Sarah Prescott. Rockland. Hon­
orary Members: William Washburn. 
Thomaston; Rev. C. H. B Seliger. 
Rockland.
At the Children Hour, the Fifth 
Grade from the McLain School Miss 
Straw teacher, were guests of the 
convention. Mrs. Hagler spoke to 
the children, telling them a story, 
and that they would want to belong 
to the Loyal Temperance Legion, as 
it was the largest childrens organ: 
ration in the World. There were two 
things necessary for success in life 
—good health and good character. 
Alcohol was a destroyer of both
Report of committee on resolutions 
Mrs. Effie Lawrence. Mrs. Clara 
Sawyer Mrs. Clara Emery.
That as the enemy is always busy, 
be it resolved that we renew our 
efforts and rededicate ourselves to 
this work of driving this constant 
source of iniquity from our land and 
relying on God's wisdom we ask for 
His guidance and strength. We shall 
continue our efforts for State and 
National Prohibition and for total 
abstinence from all alcoholic bever­
ages as the safe and beneficent rule 
of life.
That we will strive by example and 
precept to teach that real patriotism 
which makes us real neighbors and 
friends but will keep free from the
►, d
vv. > > > > > >
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or on alio n
M a if  9 ” M a y 1 5
Four S overeigns have occupied th e  throne of E n g la n d  aince the P o rt­
land  S to v e  F oundry  C o . was fo u n d ed  in 1 8 7 7 . O n  M a y  12 , a t 
historic W estm ins te r A b b e y , w ill  be crow ned the  f i f th  M on arch  —  
His M a je s ty , G eorge V I .  D u rin g  these six e v e n tfu l decades, 
A T L A N T IC  R A N G E S  h ave  cro w n ed  the years w ith  cooking p er­
fection . T O D A Y ,  the A T L A N T IC  “ R O Y A L  F A M I L Y ”  stands fo r  
the finest in  R ange m an ufac tu re  an d  tim e-resisting qualities.
A t l a n t i c  R a n g e s
Q U E E N  . . .  th e Q UEEN A T -  
L A N T IC  atands at the head o f th e  
A T L A N T IC  R O Y A L  FAM ILY. A  
S u b sta n tia l, fu ll-s ized  R ange o f heat 
cast iron  c o n stru ctio n . A ssu res  e v e n  
c o o k in g , p le n tifu l hot w ater, k itch en  
w arm th . G as a ttach m ent at sm all 
ex tra  c o st . L ovely  en am el co lor*
EMPRESS . .  .  d esign ed  for in­
creased  e ff ic ie n c y  in o il bu rn ing  
. . . s t i l l  m a in t a in s  A T L A N T IC  
60  year stan d ard s for reliability  in 
•coal or w o o d  b u rn in g . E nam eled  
in  three sh a d es  —  G rained Su ntan , 
Sliver G rey  a n d  G reen .
BV RODNEY E FIYLFJ? W3/Z>«, 
COMMISSIONER — S£A*~- SWORE FlSPfPlES
Maine has a surprisingly large 
number of plants parking, canning 
and preparing all tvpes of seafoods 
A trip along the 2500 miles of coast­
line will reveal dozens of progres­
sive establishments, some of them  in 
out of the way places and all giving 
employment to a large num ber of 
persons Crab meat, sardines, fish 
meal, medicinal oils, clams, fish 
chowder, fillets, smoked products, 
clam cakes, dog and catfood and 
many other varieties. With a $25 000 
fund earmarked for promoting the 
sale of these products our markets 
should be extended and a greater 
prosperity resulting from such activi­
ty. T his fund will be spent through 
the close cooperation of th is  De­
partm ent and the Maine Develop­
ment Commission.
One of the finest plants in the 
state is that of the F H. S.iow 
Canning Co . at Pine Point near Old 
Orchard Beach Mr Snow, one of 
our more progressive dealers, has 
built up a nice business in  many 
lines. His plant is a model of clean­
liness and efficiency and operates the 
year around.
For the past few months he has 
been specializing on clams. Products 
from these oi-valves include canned 
chowder in several sizes, clam  cakes 
and canned clam meats. He also 
ships large quantities of fresh  clams 
to a selected list of customers.
The bulk of his supply is taken 
from the Pine Point area where there 
seems to be an abundance. They are 
brought to the factory daily in bar­
rels T he shucking room is well 
equipped and has enameled tanks 
and trays. After shucking the clams
are put through a washer which re­
moves all foreign materials.
They are now ready for the various 
manufacturing processes. I t  is in­
teresting to watch the canning of 
chowder Sterilized cans are brought 
to the endless belt and filled by uni­
formed women. First goes in the 
clams, then potatoes, then onions 
and other ingredients. The belt runs 
into the sealers and the cans emerge 
very rapidly. They are placed in 
steaming tanks and these are low­
ered into large cookers which use live 
steam. After the cooking operation 
they are tested and labelled. This is 
all done on the lower floor.
On the second floor the potatoes 
and other ingredients are prepared. 
The latest machinery is used. A 
large room serves as a laboratory and I 
mixing room.
At certain times during the year 
large quantities of fresh fish are 
made into chowder. Mr Snow'-also 
makes welsh rarebit and is forever 
■ \pi lamenting on new fish products.
He gives employment to many per­
sons at good pay and by adhering 
strictly to a motto of "putting out 
nothing th a t he wouldn't eat him­
self" has a plant and a business that 
is a great credit to the industry.
During the summer season he sup­
plies a large section of the Old 
Orchard area with fresh seafoods of 
all kinds, including lobsters. Mr 
Snow expresses the opinion that 
Maine has a great opportunity in its 
fishing industry and believes that 
the campaign to promote our pro­
ducts “will be a splendid thing."
Visitors to Pine Point should see 
this plant and how that it operates.
In future articles I will tell of 
other progressive plants along our 
coast and what they are doing for 
the industry.
W ASHINGTON
Having had employment in Con­
necticut since fall, Marjorie John­
ston has returned home for the sum­
mer.
Mrs. Floyd Ludwig is guest of her 
parents in Northern Maine.
Winners in the semi-finals of the 
High School A.L.S.W. speaking con­
test were Avis Pardoe, Lena John­
son Marshall Nash. Luclle Nash, 
Talbot Johnston, Doward Smith, 
Margaret Linscott, Kenneth Austin. 
Frances Marr and Charles Austin. F 
L. Ludwig. Mahlon Turner. Inez 
Cunningham and Marlon Mitchell [ 
furnished the musical selections | 
The judges for the contest were Mr. J 
Thomas. Addie Prescott and Mildred , 
Merrifield of Union High School. 
Those selected for the finals were j 
Margaret Linscott. Talbot Johnston. 
Frances Marr and DoWard Smith 
received honorable mention. MORE THAN A BILLION SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS SOLD EVERY YEAR
What is the "Low-price Field”?
wars and strifes of foreign countries.
T hat in this time of economic dis­
tress it is our duty as good citizens 
to carefully weigh our acts and to 
study the causes of our troubles that 
we may use our ballot intelligently
series of felonies which proceed at 
the rate of 1 every 20 seconds.
The cost of crime is tremendous. 15 
billion dollars annually, but this is 
only a factor in the total cost. There 
are 700 000 boys and girls in the
T hat we will work with all religious Crime Army of less than voting age 
and educational organizations in A great factor in the reduction of 
helping the 'cuth of our land to crime in our nation would be the re­
choose the path that will lead tnem establishment of discipline in the 
to n .gher ideals and a better life American home. Parents in the 
That we will redouble our efforts and home can be a most potent factor in 
our vigilance for the instructions of crime prevention.
cur youth :n regard to the nature .  .  • .
and effect of alcohol.
T hat we thank the trustees of the Has repeal of prohibition reduced 
Baptist Church for the use of their crime? I leave it with you to answer 
edifice, to members of the entertain- To eiadlcate crime we must first 
n t n t committee and all e thers who clean up corrupt politios and to clean 
have contributed to the success of UP corrupt politics we must outlaw 
tiiu convention. the liquor traffic. It is time to clean
The election of officers resulted horse in America if we would pre- 
thus: Miss Margaret Crandon, coun- serve our democracy. The drink bill
cost America in 1936. $2 826.368.756.73 
and this does not include the bootleg 
and illicit liquor which is still con- 
sumd in large quantities.
Death stalks our highways. 100 
persons perish in traffic every day. I 
Alcohol is a social menace to moral 
values. Our Republic is drunken 
The present hour challenges Ameri-, 
can womanhood. Where shall we be­
gin to build for Christian citizens?1 
At the ballot box? No! We must be- tl.rough the greatest depression oi all gln at the cradle What civilization
ty president; Mrs. Clara Sawyer, cor­
responding secretary; Mrs. Hope 
Brewster, treasurer; M ss 'Flora 
W right, recording secretary', suc­
ceeding Mrs Elizabeth Newbert, who 
had served in that office for over 25 
years.
a • • •
Mrs. Hagler in her address to con­
vention workers in the afternoon, 
said th a t th e  WC.T.U. has come
time, with all bills paid, keeping its 
moral up to date, in the face of ap­
parent defeat, and launching a new 
five-year educational program backed 
up by the raising of a $100 000 iund. 
And It is being done. The w c i . u  
has a streamlined program. With 
the st
pu
is tomorrow the home life of today- 
will determine The American wom­
an needs more than the ballot in her 
hand, she needs Christ in her heart 
and life
Oambling is a growing menace to 
our republic. It is long past time,
e strcaml.ned program there is no Christian citizens were taking a stand
...ng back but entire co-opera.ion: instead of a chance. Fundamentally 
n o s it  cown strikers The program is gan-bling is dishcnest it never pays 
'C.entiucally correct and up to date ,n tj-ie end Gambling has gained in 
We are going forward in carrying ;faps and bounds since repeal. 
out th .s  siieamlincd program. Our Gambling, prostitution and liquor are 
Christian convictions motivate us triplet evils. It is time to clean house 
,We. are 8°ing to raise again, today's challenge is to the 
the Si OOO.OCO fund church. Will we accept
Mrs. Clara Emery of Rockland was lenge? 
presented to the convention as dele- | 
gate from the United States at the 
Wcrla's W.C T.U. Convention, in j 
Washington. D C.. June 2-8 repre- 
, senting 1000 members.
At the evening session. Rev. J |
Charles MacDonald conducted the 
worship service. Mr. Constantine, 
and Mi s Gladys Grant favored tile : 
convention with two duet numbers.
Mrs. Clara Emery presented a
the chai- 
C  E.
THE SAUNTERER
A B. Crocker
PR IN C E SS . . beautifu lly  de-
aigned, eco n o m ic a l to  o p era te . 
Burna c o a l, w ood . oil. PR IN C ESS  
A T L A N T IC  is now  ava ilab le  in  
c h o ic e  o f a ttractive  enam el co lo r s  
or in  s to v e  b lack ing  fin ish .
DUCH ESS . . .  a sm aller type o f  
R ange, but fillin g  every  c ook 'n g  
need at d ec id ed  eco n o m y . C on ta in s  
all the u sefu l fe a tu re s  of th e larger  
R anges. In b la c k  or charm ing  
enam el co lors.
At the Public Garden last Saturday ; 
the sun was out full strength as well 
group of High School students in a | as tulips, panties and swan boats 
Gj  cl Medal speaking contest They
were Miss Lillian Thurston, and Al­
lred Chapman of Thomaston; George 
ro b ’i son Warren Arnold Pitman of 
Appleton. Miss Olive Rowell of 
Thomaston was not able to  take her 
part because of illness. Competition 
was very close. The award was made 
to Arnold Pitman on th e  selection 
An Appeal to the American Citi­
zen.' The judges were Rev. J C 
MacDonald. Miss Jeannette Slahl,
Miss Janet Tapley. teachers in the 
: High School.
Rev Adah M. Hagler national W 
i C T U lecturer and organizer, of 
| Allendale, III. gave a most inspiring 
] address on Christian Citizenship,
Our Republic.
Horse chestnuts and tea crabs 
iChinai were in leaf. The close-! 
cropped grass was like a green velvet 
carpet.
O N  T H E  R O C K  I
"T here  w as a  tim e, no t long  ago 
W hen M a enjoyed a lo t
A g arden  w ith  Just th in g s  to  grow —
A p le a sa n t, sunny  spot
W here d a in ty  flowers used to  spring. 
U n gu lded  from  the soli;
And Pa s to o d  round to praise  th e  th in g , I 
W ith o u t a th o u g h t of toll.
B u t now  M a s  p lan tin g  s tone.
Ah. once  th e y  used to  ride  a b ro ad  
As h a p p y  as th e  May.
To see If n a tu re  w ou ldn 't y ie ld  
A c o lo rfu l bouquet
B ut now  th e y  only go to  ge t 
A d d itio n s  to  th e ir  stock
To p lu c k  a  h e fty  hou ldere tte  
And c u ll  a h u n k  of ro c k . '
NCC.
S om erv ille . Mass., May 6
C lip
ANU
MAIL
P o r t la n d Stove F o u n d ry  t o . .
P o r t la n d . M a in e .
I  am in te re s te d  In A T L A N T IC  R a n c e * .
S t r e e t ...........  C i t y  ..................
Stonington Furniture Compair
313-325 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 980
56-57
America has magnificent buildings 
and great cities, but citizens not 
cities are her true glory. The per­
petuity of our republic is dependent 
upon the Christian citizens in our 
nation. Patriotism and religion are 
inseparable, if we would preserve our 
democracy and maintain our patri­
otism we must first of all preserve 
and safeguard our Christianity 
There are world shaking days ahead 
The people are being divided and 
1 hum anity is heading up toward a 
great world choice. They are going 
the way of the Facist the Commun- 
j ist. or other ways and the people 
will take one of these ways unless 
Christianity puts up something 
worth while
Spiritual Pioneers are needed to­
day. We need statesmen who will 
pioneer and blaze a trail through the 
magazines of present political cor­
ruption. evil and vice, who will hew 
j out a plank and build a platform that 
Christian citizens can stand on un­
ashamed and unafraid in the tomor­
row of our nation.
There is no more important sub­
ject today than that of crime; 3 500.- 
1000 criminals, according to J. Ed 
gar Hoover's report, are engaged day 
r jid  night, seeking to wreck our
T E N A N T ’S H ARBOR
Mrs. Sophia Wood who is a patient 
at Knox Hospital is making com­
paratively good recovery. Mrs. Wood 
sustained two broken ankles in a re­
cent automobile accident.
Mrs. Emma M Torrey has returned 
to the home of her daughter Mrs. 
W. C. Comstock in Rockland, having 
spent the winter with her daughter 
Mrs Albert Smith. West Somerville. 
Mass., and with her sister. Mrs. A. 
W. Mont, West Hartford. Conn.
Malcolm Wiley and Cecil Polky 
received Bibles at Sunday School 
Mother's Day—a reward for perfect 
attendance the past year.
Funeral services were held here 
Tuesday for Capt. Dudley at his resi­
dence and in the afternoon, private 
services were held for Lester Willard 
at his home in Willardham. Inter­
ments were in Seaside Cemetery.
Abe Benson has been confined to 
the house the past two weeks with 
a throat abscess.
Several from here attended the re­
cent Lincoln Baptist Ass'n meeting 
fundamental security by an amazing at Rockport Church.
YOl hear a lot about “the low-price field” these days. A good many ears claim to be in it.
So whenever the low-price field is mentioned,
r e m e m b e r :
Until Ford ramp, no average American could 
own a car.
Today all Ford prices arc still low — with the 
prices of the 60-horsepower Ford V-8 S30 to 
860  lower than those of any other car of com­
parable size.
But with Ford, “ low price” doesn't merely 
mean low figures on the price tag. It means much 
more than that. It means low prices and low 
costs all the car's long life. Ix>w prices for ser­
vice —  for parts —  and, above all, for operation.
Both Ford V-8 engine sizes are economical to 
operate. The 85  horsepower gives greater gas­
oline mileage this year than ever, and the “60” 
delivers the highest mileage in Ford history.
Private owners, cab rompanies, fleet operators 
all report that the “60” averages from 22 to 27 
miles per gallon of gasoline.
Cheek and see how much Ford saves you.
Ford Founded the Low-price Field 
Ford Keeps That Field Low-priced Today
Ford V*8 Prices Begin at s529
AT DIARRORN FACTORY. TRANSSORTATION CHARGCS. STATI AND FIDIRAL TAXIS IXT1A
T h is price  is fo r  th e  
60-hp. C oupe eq u ip p ed  
w ith  f r o n t  a n d  r e a r  
b u m p ers , s p a r e  t ir e ,  
horn, w in d sh ield  w iper, 
sun visor, g lo v e  eom part- 
m en! and ash  tray.
$25 A M O N T H , after  
u s u a l d o w n -p a y ­
m e n t, b u y s  a n y  F ord
V -8  Car from  an y  Ford  
dealer in  the  U . S. —  
t h r o u g h  A u t h o r i s e d  
Ford F inance P la n s o f  
Universal C redit Co,
FILL UP! 
IT ’S TIME
FOR NEW
1 Custom-m ad e  for spring  I That’s the truth about the new, summer Mobilgas!
Every gallon is carefully ad­
justed at our refineries . . .  to 
deliver full power and mileage 
on the warmest days!
TrysummerMobilgas.You’ll 
have more fun driving...and a 
thriftier-running engine 1
STOP AT SOCONY DEALERS FOSELUNGCGASSOUNEST
